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ROST PENCE” la a real “ Made-in-Canada”
id up, right 
you ought to

3. The galvanizing or coating to prevent rust, Is all put on 
in our own mills. You get the best possible.

4. The laterals or running wires are coiled in a manner to 
give and take according to strain, or heat or cold, NO KINKS.

5. Th« binding is different from all others, holds tight 
without kinking the laterals, much tighter in fact than 
ordinary woven fence locks, all of which kink and also weaken 
the horizontal wires.

I- «
p product, made from the 

here at home — the place 
keep your dollars.

1

LOUSB 
ie peats. 18

inch in diameter. Frost wire Is full size, and each lateral will 
stand a direct strain of nearly one ton.

Go over the above features, and we beUeve you’ll realise that they cover the vital^olnta of what a ready-made fence 

that satisfaction that comes only with the knowledge of having made a good purchase.
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Frost Fence Firstmlure, 
Un\m«m 
3 Oil, 
intmentrl X

Hamilton, Canada „Frost Steel & Wire Co- limited
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THOSE WHO. FROM TIME TO TIME. HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 
INVESTMENT. MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

:

i

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCKlp§,> m! j
•>

v;

00
: IN SUMS OF $500 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF.

- -
Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by cheque (free' 

of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at the rate of five per cent 
per annum from the date of purchase. '

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par and 
accrued interest, às the equivalent of cash, in payment of any allotment 
made under any future war loan issue in Canada other than an issue of 
Treasury Bills or other like short date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
. A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed to recog

nized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in respect of applications I 
for this stock which bear their stamp. I

For application forma apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa.
DEPAKTMXNT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA,OCTOBER 7th. 1916. I
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PARENTS! |

t
The Habits he Forms

““ NOW will determine 
his future character

I
; I

A Telephone on the Farm, Edition 14—A"
tells in clear non technical language how you 'and your 
operate to secure all the advantages of telephone comraunicadjl^^K 
daily weather and crop reports, safe-guard your family and proSSte 
talk daily with friends you may not be able to see for weeks. ;|a8

Our Book has made it possible for hundreds of rural comn*Wli 
organize, build, operate and maintain their own Farm T 
can do the same for you — send for it. A post-card 
to-day. NOW, BEFORE YOU FORGET.

U

can co

:

«
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ill do, birtmaaYOUR boy earns his 
pocket money, he will appreci- I 

ate it better and spend it more wise
ly than if given to him.

Besides, he will learn the useful | 
lesson that “Industry Pays,”/ and 

j| will put in his idle hours usefully I 
I and profitably, intead of getting 
L into bad company and mischief.

J Make him a Farmer’s Ad
vocate boy ! Let him start get- 
ting subscriptions for “The Worlds 
Greatest Farm Paper." Help him I 

1 yourself; get the neighbors to help I 
1 him ; let us help him.

\ Suppose you write us about your I 
» boy right now. We are very willing I 

to co-operate with you in making a I 
useful man of him. Please address: I

own

io

STROMBERG-CARLSON 
, TELEPHONE SYSTEMS

to11
t

give the best service because they have the b&iftfkK 
ment. Their transmitters and receivers arOBB 
perfect — they enable you to talk farther and heSfw*OT. 
They have the fewest possible parts — nothing tbsei eut j 
of order.. The big powerful, five-bar «neratof \ 
every party, on the line and gets Central BVER^^mt, f 

Poor telephone equipment is a waste of nldBfl® Tt -j 
means poor service — and that is worse than nofp» j 
at all. Be satisfied with nothing but the beSoHII 
for our Book “A Telephone on the Farm, EStke 
14—A”, and learn about Stromberg-Carlson Quality.

•.'SfFW’V

Stromberg-Carlson Telephone 
Manufacturing Co.

Toronto,^

I 7â
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X Téléphoné] 
L on the

Farm]
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1 110—112 Church St.
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PARENTS’ DEPARTMENT Goes Like Sixty d*£E 

I Sells Like Sixty 
P Sells For Sixty-five

FARMER’S ADVOCATE
London. OntarioSid

6%.I

1■
Bj The greatest engine value ever offered—our new 2% h.-p. en- 
jjH gine ready to go to work onzyour farm, for only $65. Nb 
H farmer in Canada to-day can afford to be without this engine*^ 
HI It is absolutely guaranteed for FIVE years. Write us fi|j| 

free trial and demonstrating offer on any size for 
first one in each neighborhood.

:

(agricultural LIME1 r our HI»The far^rs of England have limed their meadows and pasture lands in the fall for hundreds of 

You lime yours and the question will be answered; also lime your plowed clay land this fall v,..,

HENDERSON FARMERS’ LIMB CO., WOODSTOCK. ONT.

: 1

Gilson Mfg. Co., Limited, 249 York Street, Guelph,iii: }■;
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FREE BOOK today
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fcnf it wouldn’t 
be a Reo!

II11I ■
II

11
Are you one of those who, just because you can’t get a Reo on the 
minute, are thinking of accepting as a substitute a car that is your 
“second choice”?

Or are you one of those who think perhaps you can get as good value in 
some automobile of lesser reputation?

If you are in doubt on any point, let us just say this :

Take a Reo, and have it made in any other factory—and it wouldn’t be 
a Reo.
It isn’t design alone—there are no radical features of design in Reo cars-

Nor is it factory equipment—all automobile factories have about the 
same machines. Reo, being a leader, is always a few months ahead of 
most—but machine tools are practically standard.

Nor could one say that Reo mechanics are all more skilled—others can 
hire good mechanics too.

That’s why we say that if you took Reo design and Reo specifications 
and had the car made up in some other plant, still it would not be a Reo.

It’s the Reo spirit—that indefinable but still tangible thing that pervades 
the whole Reo organization from General Manager down to the Last 
Man in the Shops, that gives to this product the quality that has come to 
be known as Reo.

We like to call it good intent—for after all that is the determining factor.

It is the desire of the Reo Folk to make the best automobiles it is possible 
to make.
Not the most, but the best. Not quantity, but quality, is the Reo goal.

And every Reo man—from the .Chief Engineer to the Final Inspecte 
is imbued with that spirit, is actuated by that desire to make good, 
dependable automobiles. Better than others.

Visit the Reo plant. You will be welcome—the doors are always open. 
Reo Folk, proud of their work, are glad to show you through. Note the 
atmosphere of the place. Watch the workers—listen to the remarks 
you’ll hear.
No one asks—“How many did we make yesterday?” as you hear in so 
many factories nowadays.

For that isn’t the thought uppermost in the minds of Reo workmen.

It’s how many parts were discarded, turned back by the inspectors— 
because of some error so slight it would “pass” in most plants.

There’s no secret—no necromancy—about Reo quality or how it gets 
into thë product.
It’s the result of that fervent desire of the Reo Folk to make Reo 
excel—and the eternal vigilance that results from that desire—that is 
responsible for Reo quality, Reo stability, Reo low cost of upkeep, and 
finally, Reo preference—Reo demand.

Is it any wonder that Reo cars are known as “The Gold Standard of 
Values”?
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(flReo Motor Car Company

Lansing, Michigan, U. S. A.
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Model 85-4
So much more for the money

I ""sg"
■-

i
!

This car sells itself to You get greater comfort long, 
48- inch cantilever rear springs 
and 4-inch tires.

You get greater convenience 
electrical control buttons 
steering column.

ï anyone
who starts out to get the most 
for his money in a good, big, 
roomy, five-passenger car.* o

t.

1
Mi .

Ill Comparison proves a plain case 
to anyone who cares to know.

You don t have to be an expert 
or have any special knowledge 
to determine the big extra 
value you get in this car.

Its advantages stand out so 
boldly that they cannot be 
overlooked in a comparison 
with any car selling for $1115 

or for a great deal more.

You get more power—35 horse
power motor more than 
250,000 in use.

You get more room—112-inch 
wheelbase.

, on

I i 1
You get bigger, safer brakes 

service, 133/8x2 1/4; 
gency, 13x2 1/4.

^ ou get better cooling 
never heard of an Overland 
overheating.

This is the biggest and best 
we have ever been able to sell 
until now for less than $1400.

f!i emer-
I ll|

I
$ n

■

you
U

i1
IfelS !IS m car

11

X r 1!
pi In fact, it s a fourteen hundred 

dollar car which the
: !f. i ;

' 111 econo
mics of our enormously in
creased production enable us 
to sell for $1115.

if: I;

l! : ! :
L

1 :
if 1 .'m

CATALOGUE ON REQUEST. PLEASE ADDRESS DEPT. 759

Willys-Overland, Limited
• ff:S li Head Office and Works, West Toronto, CanadaI

.0

5 Passenger Touring Car
*1113

; !
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f.o.b. Toronto:■
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If you want the most for your 
money in a big, comfortable, 
roomy, five-passenger car of 
long-proven mechanical su-, 
periority - here it is — no 
argument possible- you can 
determine the facts for your
self.

And back of the car is the larg
est and most successful auto
mobile concern in the world 
that produces cars of this 
size and class.

And back of it also are the best 
established, most successful 
automobile dealers to be 
found.

You can't beat such a combi
nation a car that everyone 
knows is ioo% right mechan
ically a car that is priced so 
low that extra value sticks 
out all over it a big, strong,

thoroughly established con
cern back of the car and a 
successful, enterprising local

_ dealer to do business with.___
See the Overland dealer in your 

nearest town he will gladly 
show you the car—demon
strate it—give you a prompt 
delivery and render prompt, 
efficient service as long as 
you own it.

Now is the time to buy—when 
you’ve time to enjoy your 
car and lots of good driving 
weather.

And when things freeze up, put 
on your curtains and go any
where comfortably in any 
kind of weather all winter 
long.

Same model, six-cylinder—35-40 
horsepower 116- inch wheel
base, $1295.

CATALOGUE ON REQUEST. PLEASE ADDRESS^DEPT. 759.

Willys-Overland, Limited
Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Canada

5 Passenger Touring Car

*1115
f.o.b. Toronto
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' Model 85-4
No argument is possible here
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A Tireless Worker Wants a Job 1 ■ ' ■

•„ T -v

m
k:«, »...

I—JE will get up at 5 a.m. and work through till bed time 
1 * without complaint.

Give him a sawing outfit and he will cut wood all day long. 
He feels just fine when he’s driving the thresher, the grain elevator, 
straw cutter, fanning mill or hay press.

He seems to really smile when turning the sausage grinder, 
green-bone cutter or grindstone. And then when his boss’ wife 
wants the separator, churn or washing machine run he is happy 
to oblige her.

He doesn’t eat much. Just feed him a little gasoline, and 
some oil to keep his working parts limbered up, and he’s your 
faithful servant. His name is

■ i
it

mii
-fill: K ■

n
LI.

E1
va!

?
'll $

Give the 1

He has an economical carburetor that saves gaso
line. He has a fly-ball governor, just like his brother 
the steam engine. He starts without cranking—and 
stays at his job until you tell him to stop.

He can lift

It is time;

Rush the

an awful burden of work off your 
shoulders. He can save you precious hours of time 
He can come right up to you from Renfrew by first 
train after he knows you will give him a job.

. J*. y?u would like to read his pedigree and know what sort of 
stuff he s made of before you take him on, drop a card to

Buy seed:

and some have nicknamed him the “Big Boy”—because the Renfrew 
Standard is built extra large and strong. The 6 h.-p. Renfrew Standard, for 
example, being almost as large as the average 8 h.-p. engine.

The “Big Boy” sure is a whale for work and a friend worth his weight
s&ssïtâg**” °r wb-° m

The Big Boy is right up to date, too. He has two complete and in
dependent ignition systems—-batteries and high tension magneto. He is 
thus doubly reliable.

Oil the hia
A bad ye:.!

1 ’■ f m Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited Keep the

Put the fHead Office and Works: Renfrew, Ont.
Agencies Almost Everywhere in Canada

day.

1 1I Fences rid'
spring.

ii
LQj The plow 

all winter.tar
; |If you knew what 

some farmers know

61

'D■ \
Be saving 

until spring.fa
3)

If you an 
the most intc:

about Standard Reliance Mortgage Corpor
ation Debentures, you'd put every cent you 
can save into this sound security.
Standard Reliance Mortgage Corporation 
Debentures provide an absolutely safe 
investment—with surety of principal and 
regularity of interest. This 
provided by $6,732,581 of assets.
Thousands of farmers own our debentures. 
Why shouldn’t you own a few.

il A Westclax Alarm *m
v\ \e\V

You have 
relative value:Si ■in m\|| j; ItII ! 10 It takes a 
cattle when t 
per bushel.

= 6=:

v 119I ,,5

assurance is This pape 
your stock th 
in this issue.

T

am—
The Gift of Time

BEN S thj? only time-clock the So it’s Big Ben for Christmas, wherever you go— 
J J modem farmer knows — he hc’ps the gift of time that means good-wul all year, 

the farmer beat the sun to work,
Four a.m., in growing time, starts the farmer’s He rings two ways—ten half-minute calls or steadily 

day brings a bumper crop of hours, for chores and ,or fivc minutes.
in the field. Big Ben is six times factory tested. At your dealer’s,

,be farm- ?ct— ^i;vtTdon
days Now’davs there’s hn<$in Frcpann2 for planting Westclox folk build more than three million alarms 
Where Biv ! system on the farm. a year—and build them well. All wheels are assem-
cannurun dtwru P ^ ^ thc farm bled by a special process-patented, of course. Re

sult—accuracy, less friction, long life.

La Salle, 111., U. S. A.

BIG BEN
!gi

Le 3a- The small 
in Eastern C 
value on the

Write for a free copy of our booklet about Profits f 
Savings. It will interest you for it tells all about our system 
of doing business. Address Dept. 9

rom 4 V.i =
l &4% interest allowed on savings deposits, 

subject to check withdrawal.
n

i Labor is ti 
the single plo 
for the hireda s

mil
I

ml

si
Let every 

work for qual 
CanadianBranches: Ayr, Brockville, Chat

ham, Elmira, New Hamburg goocI1 Do you go 
interest in chi 
with yourself 
worth looking

T I* ?Iv

Western Clock Co.
Oth.r II estclox. Baby Ben, Pocket Ben, America, Bingo, Sleep-Meter, Lookout and Ironclad

Makers of Westclox>1

Save Barn Work Abolish hand work in chores. Our 
litter and feed carriers, stanchions, 
water basins, tanks, pump-jacks, 
and farm engines will help you do 

twice as much work as ever before. Write us.

Uniformity 
produced in t 
Canadian bacc 
prove the

i

: With our Bam Equipment you can handle 
25 to 40 head of cattle for fattening or dairy- ^
ing without hiring winter help. We can 
equip your bam to save over one-half the » I tj A
actual hand and back work so that you I rPINnFD,i It
can really do twice as much and make bigger ^ ^
profits. Write us-—we will send you our 
Bam Equipment Book. Hundreds of
Farmers have found prosperity ----- IW
in the use of our famous farm
equipments. ^

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd., Liberty St., Toronto ^FBOOK
Branches —Montreal Winnipeg Regina Calgary FREE

This Falli 1 will probably see more persons apply for Life 
Insurance than ever before.

qu;

u The reason is clear. During the past few 
months thousands have had it brought forcibly 

r home to them that the wise course is, in years
o prosperity, to set aside a sufficient portion of their gains in the safest of 
a.I investments—an investment that attains its greatest value at the time 
of greatest need—LIFE INSURANCE. A Life Policy offers the one
ure way of making certain provisions for an uncertain future.

Full particulars of the Company’s Policies will 
be mailed

The Cover
sufficient 
farms. What 
toward better

sum
5

!■ ’
'

Legislation 
to preclude atI 1*1

on request. State age.

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Head Office: WINNIPEG

coming in to b< 
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should be
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STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office. 82.88 Kin^St. E. Toronto
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Legislation Necessary to Safeguard 
Canadian Bacon.

1260

EDITORIAL. manufacturer and salesman should weigh well the 
importance and value of the tractor as a belt machine. 
We would be inclined to put this value first and then 
to size the machine up according to its value as a 
power -, for cultivating and harvesting purposes. And 
the small, handy tractor has a real value here also. 
Provided it will do the work, the smaller and handier 
the machine is the better. Ontario fields are small 
and turns are all too frequent. This must be re
membered. Also it is important that the machine 
be not too heavy. Packing of clay soil is sometimes 
not in the best interests of the crop to follow. The 
small tractor is about to emerge from the experimental 
stage. Wonderful improvements have been made 
in the past two years. More will follow on their heels. 
Every farmer would be well advised to watch the 
development of the small tractor-as-an all-round farm 
power.

’

Canada’s best customer for bacon and hams has 
always been the United Kingdom, and it is the Old 
Country market for these products in which Canada, 
having established a place, must in the future find 
an outlet for hog products. But that market demands 
high quality and uniformity in its bacon. Denmark and 
Ireland were noted for the uniformity of their bacon 
and so topped the market, but Canadian bacon is 
always bought on the Old Country market in pre
ference to a similar grade of United States bacon. 
The war has cut off a large portion of the supply of 

A bad year never discourages the successful man. Danish bacon. There is a scarcity of hogs in Ireland.
_______  ____________ Canada has a grand opportunity to improve the

Keep the plow going until frost finally shuts it out. standing of Jjer bacon in the eyes of the
Britisher. But to do so breeders must have a single 
purpose constantly in view—the long, neat side with 
the trim ham. No attention is to be paid to the 
stories of packers that we require a thicker hog. And 
packers must put up a uniform product all to be 
branded “Canadian bacon.” And here is where 
legislation is necessary to prevent thick-fat hogs, 
fattened on corn and killed in the United States coming 
in here to be cured and sent to the Old Land as Canadian- 
cured bacon. The lard hog would soon irreparably 
injure the standing of Canadian bacon in the British 
market. The brand “ Canadian ” should mean produced 
in Canada. It is a trade mark not to be infringed 
upon and our Government would do well to see that 
it is properly preserved. In 1903 Canada sent 137,- 
230,048 lbs. of bacon to Great Britain. The annual 
export of .this product fell off yearly until 1914 when 
it was down to 23,859,754 lbs. For the year ending 
March 31st, 1916, it was up to 144,918, 867 lbs. the 
highest in the history of the trade, and for the first 
four months of the present fiscal year 55,534,771 lbs. 
were exported. This shows the way the trade is going. 
To hold it after the war Canada must put out the 
very best. The American would like to get Wiltshire 
side prices for his fat bellies if he could bring them 
in here, singed, and cure them here for export as Ca
nadian-cured bacon. They would ruin the market 
for Canadian bacon and the Government at the next 
session should pass legislation which would preclude 
any possibility of such happening.

Give the boy a calf to feed this winter.
- .

It is time to start fattening the feeders.
r,
id Rush the work; winter is approaching.

Buy seed grain this fall and be sure of a supply.ir
e.
it Oil the harness before hanging it away for winter.

af
f

i
Put the final touches on the stables the next wet 

day.
The Good Horse is Secure.

Fences riddled in the fall must be repaired in the Quite recently many farmers have been heard to 
remark that the horse was doomed as a factor in 
Canadian agriculture. We would not care to go so 
far as to give utterance to such a belief. True* 
the automobile, and rightly so, has replaced hundreds 
and hundreds of light horses, but it cannot replace 
them all. The farmer who rides in his "car" in sum
mer is mighty glad to draw the lines over the back of 
his trusty "driver” and tuck himself comfortably 
in his high-bodied cutter when the snow is two feet 
deep on the concession and piled fence high on the 
side lines. \ For winter country transportation the 
automobile isn’t in it. For the good roads in summer 
the horse is fast becoming a back number. Folly 
is it for the man interested in “cars” to claim that 
the horse must go for good. Just as foolish is it for 
the horsemen to say that the motor has no effect 
upon the horse business. There is and always will be a 
market for cars and horses both, and both must be 
improved as the years go by. A high-class saddle 
horse, the best of the carriage class, and the fleet- 
footed roadster will always be in demand in limited 
numbers for riding, driving and show-ring purposes. 
The point for the horseman to realize is that nothing 
but high-class stock will do. The automobile has 
driven the cull into oblivion. The best is the only 
light horse that will meet ready sale.'

But what of the heavy horse? The small tractor 
is coming, yea, is here to stay, and there are those who 
at its introduction grow nervous for the heavy horse 
business, and say the horse is going and will soon be 
gone. Not so. As with the horseless carriage the 
tractor will displace a number of horses on many 
farms, no doubt, but it will replace the poor horses, 
not the best. It cannot, even if it fulfills all the 
expectations of the manufacturers, drive all the horses 
off any real farm. Every farm has work for horses 
that the tractor cannot do. Winter, with its teaming 
makes the horse secure. Certain farm work all the 
year increases this security. The only question is, 
how many horses will tractors replace. Time will 
tell. The tractor, as explained in another article, 
is likely to prove a valuable power, and, like the 
automobile, is here for good, but this need not “scare” 
any horseman who breeds the right kind of horses. 
Canada is a new country. In the next few years 
thousands of new farms will be brought under cultiva
tion, requiring more horses, for every farm must have 
them no matter what other power is available. There 
is a scarcity of horses in Europe, which will surely 
increase the demand here eventually. The United 
States has sent hundreds of thousands to the war 
zone, and demand is keen in that country.

The heavy horse is a necessity, so is the tractor. 
There is work for both, and each will make the other

spring.

The plow left in the ground at night may be there 
all winter.

Be saving on the feed at first that it may hold out 
until spring.

If you are “married’’ to a party you cannot be 
the most intelligent voter.

You have an excellent opportunity to study the 
relative values of feeds furnished in this issue. i

f -

It takes a man with courage to feed turnips to 
cattle when they are selling at from 40 to 55 cents 
per bushel.

This paper will help you compound rations for 
your stock this winter. Look up the tables elsewhere 
in this issue.

,
h.i il

1 iiThe small tractor may soon prove a large factor 
in Eastern Canada agriculture. Do not forget its 
value on the belt.

Labor is too scarce to permit the exclusive use of 
the single plow. Add another furrow and make up 
lor the hired man you haven’t got.

llfj
The All-Round Farm Power.

In last week's issue we published an account, with 
illustrations, of the big Tractor Demonstration recently 

Let every Canadian farmer and manufacturer held near Whitby, Ontario. Thousands of farmers saw
work for quality in his products and help establish the Demonstration and thousands more read the 
Canadian goods in the markets of the world.

,

report mentioned and are weighing in their own minds 
the tractor question, and, provided they can get a 

Do you go to church on Sunday and take a general tractor small enough at a reasonable price—a machine 
interest in church work? If not, where is the blame, that will do the work they have for it—they are ready
with yourself or with the church? This is a point to buy. Eastern Canada, a mixed farming country,
worth looking into. requires a form of farm power which may be put to 

the greatest variety of uses. Cultivation and reaping 
Uniformity is important. Let every side of bacon crops are not the only work the stock farmer has for 

produced in this country conform to one standard. the tractor. In fact they represent only a comparatively
Canadian bacon is sought by the British market. Im- small part of it; There is a great deal of work around 
prove the quality and uniformity. the barn and house on the average Ontario farm for

power such as the modern tractor supplies. Mixed 
farming means farming with live stock of some kind 
as the basis of operations. Live stock makes silo filling, 
feed grinding, straw cutting, milking, and much other 
power work necessary. Wood must be cut and water 
pumped on every farm and the day of power lighting 

Legislation should be enacted at the next session on the farm is fast approaching. The small thresher 
to preclude any chance of American thick - fat hogs is coming and with it will be necessary power for its
coming in to be cured and then passed on to the British operation. The tractor, easily moved from place
market as “Canadian cured” bacon. Our market 
should be preserved to the Canadian producer.

The Government could very well appropriate a 
sufficient

r
r sum of money to carry good plowing to more 

farms. What ha« the Agricultural Department done 
toward better plowing, the basis of good cultivation?

s

6
Ü6

to place under its own power, would solve the whole 
problem and the prospective buyer as well as the
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The Farmer’s Advocate 80 famihar to aI1- are held- Each farmer entering the one so nearly so as to" make the contents
competition should be obliged to plow five or ten acres, f two. wefe from nestlings which

AND HOME MAGAZINE. »»re i„ » thonght advisable, bu[ preferably the ltblyEeU,TtiStt,?,thepare",’-‘l>'”-. c,„Ui«d
larger acreage. Scarcity oi labor would make i, neces- Of “'"fc "7«»8"i«abie?,^J ,
sary for competitors to do a day’s work each day pins, five Herring, one each * Cartel? ” C0I\taij}ed Stub
and the whole could be judged on its merits. Thousands îwo Tom-cod. The Sculpin, which "is*1 ?hno 1
of acres would get the best plowing they ever had and urrinmorta777, °°d ?/ tke .Cormorant, is eifth
plowmen and farms would be improved. We have food by man, Mr .taverne? sun? X Used at all
had many letters and verbal expressions of approval follows:—“From the evidence on handt™31^ UP
of the scheme from practical farmers and men con- 'evident, that the Cormorants in the fresh’ „®re*ore, 
nected with agricultural work. Canada’s young JJ,® bonomdmlm'ri tha« uhoSe in the tidal mouthsle^

1. the FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE ^ ^  ̂ °f Cormmants’u^n 11^ number the
Is published every Thursday. acking the money to carry out the scheme. Govern- can be disregarded as too slivht i,, i er,°f Salmon
handMnSytifliu^rtrate<?ewiuf?rig?naî*eâ'ravings,?dandrhiri men,tS have done very little, financially, to encourage importance.’’ be of economic
n.ishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa- good plowing. Now is a good time to start and there 
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home- nn r . . ,
makers, of any publication in Canada. ° surer means of increasing production than by

8. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ire appropriating sufficient funds ..n™,,.,™ a lland, Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 pe* . , ',.g sumcient lunds to encourage good plow-
rSî^n<SdTan<îjîS00peryear^enl,otpaidin-'"g by taking the plowing match to the plowman’s 
United States, <2.50 per year; all other countries, 12s.; m num 1
advance. vwu lcirm-

8. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line,
Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All 
foments of arrearages must be made as required by law. 

o. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise 

_ ^„we will not be responsible.
7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your

subscription is paid.
8. ANONYMOUS communications will

every case the “Full Name and Post-office Address Must 
be Given.”
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«."ndtouTdeariy* Ï’S’JC .*!•. «VSIS 
that here w, ££ a Üai SiWi"'1! '«• 
•peaes and legislation against t&t specif, dS'Sd 
a.iu wuen tnese charges are investigated hv 
they are proved entirely false Mr T- ^ 30 exPer^

Thoughts for Fair Boards. SÏÏ'p^SK
In another column, under the heading: “Side- ofthkhK^nnuZ^'7 ha,rmfu'. j" tBe œuïe 

lights on Fall Fairs,” a correspondent gives Fair Boards disturbing the balance of naTure has rendtc^lr Where 
and others a few seasonable hints regarding ways and ou,s,y- in casef of both adding to and removing?

of increasing the educational value of their tnne^eni 7X17 changed conditions, some of theraw? 
annual Fall events. With what our correspondent STtSa'nd ïkrst d<7loped ««J 
says we most heartily agree. A Fall Fair, to fill its Jess have beeA s^l^mTSn'Lrv^
P ace ,n the life and agriculture of any country com- balance of nature is too delicately adjusted tr> ^ke 

8. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent munity, should first of ill be remani„d J , ur interference, until after exhanstiv* X0 ^arrant
... . Vetorfnary or Legal Enquiries. $1.00 must be enclo^d. . . ' C OI aI1 be recognized as a place nd caref , wp:’bin ' if -5 exhaustlv investigation

olIeMe ontehedp1pefr0onVyb,iCati0n 8h°uld be written °n exhll»"he farm and o er productsof that community, then, the problem is too complkafJd fVan0”" Eve"
11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a tave no quarrel wit the man who enjoys a horse confidently predict the final remit . g one” m, **"*»*<* Ssaw are “«""«1 *£b. *»»reS, S3' Vact«à"rÏÏ
12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural thrilled by close trials of speed and we are sorrv tosav’^V th* conclusions. «su»

^iuch'as* w« !°° many seem to enjoy being humbugged by the fakir, altogether8comL^hum? economic questions
KÆMSœC fb0Ur7khe ^ ï «" tak- I» the Fall Fair the place life^^VCTeces^^-'^a^Ta^g"^^^

£3- ^X‘7LtNZ^tras oRfTÆ wrong withnthe°rSe *T? / “ "T- ? S°mething W "no'ghXt0"^"^ ^Jo-ibSK 
Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and g w,th the country districts. Either they get °. enough that a species is useless to justify its
oth«££res un^Xï^y have ap^M om coiumnt Doolittle amusement and musfhave these “attractions” sSa couree "'justffied'^ot 7^' ^

13. AlM|reta5^Æ^A&0»SID- very muer8’ The f" 'î" W°rth Î? “ ^^4- -riôusly ThreaS'ot^ifo^
14 ALLRCOMMiTN<irATtn^?J-AL ?"d wdl not be forwarded- , Fhe hall hair at which the races and fakir Even then the edict of extermination should only be

r“narC !^e mal" features deserves to die. •°‘h"-E”edi“ ,aiL Th= *
not to any mdividual connected with the paper. 0nc point more. Our correspondent mentions A responsibility invariably reacts upon our heads.

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or a horse race at a schnnl fair c u ■ . , .s 11 ls.' the slaughter of non-game life that goes
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), „ , school fair. Such a mistake as staging on in certain parts of our country is deplorable The

London, Canada a horse race at the annual event for school children s>ght of hundreds of dead and wounded Canned shot 
is scarcely excusable. If this is the aim of any of nea.r,?rce dunng the summer of 1913 for sport (?) 
those managing school fairs they had better change ta„tnn[Ja ‘C where they fell, indicates not only a
their minds very quickly’ else the set, l f • n f waste of innocent life but loose-degenerate else the school fair will nessof moral fibre among certain people that is a danger

g • .‘h® coantry at large and should be curbed. The
attitude of our laws should instil a wholesome regard 
or the rights of lower life and the taking of it use- 

less|y should be discouraged in every possible way. 
uns does not mean that a sentimental quixotic stand 
should be taken. Whenever the end justifies it, no 
weak sentimentality should be allowed to stand in the 
way ot human welfare; but the spirit of our laws and 
people should be such that no creature should be ' 
destroyed without a good, sufficient and well-con
sidered reason. ”
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- more work. Again we say the horse will stay, but 
breeders must remember that the day of the “scrub" 
is past. Breed the right kind and do 
about sales
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not worry
or about tractors either. This is saying 

nothing disparagingly of the tractor, a great and coming 
machine for the work it can do and the conditions 
under which it can be used to advantage, but it 
not do all the work, neither

:

Nature’s Diary.
A. R. KLUGH, M. A.
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» necessary and useful gùbl^wToIXfut Xr't

birds P Ah‘CT WOU,d reduce the nLjmbers of these 
---------  turds, f . A. Taverner, of the Victoria Museum, a

Have Governments any Money for invest'gatjthe charge"'a^Cfsf ihe Cormorantfand'hk 

Better Plowing ? this investigation
Better plowing generally means better farming. hi,-? Dnuh'e cr?sted r Cormorant is a rather large Suggestions for Trimirirt Winter

The man who plows well farms well, in so far as cult! slimmer in bu5d "1 °f 3 ^ domestic dack, but OUëgeStlOnS tOT the Coming Winter
vation is concerned, aud he who plow, carelessly or,’'Æî C^SClS'Zlc "'h'" , . F“d“8-
generally cultivates, harrows and sows in the same The adult is solid black with green reflectionsrdnce‘ In, m°st districts fall work with the team is almost
happy-go-lucky manner. No one can estimate tl '7* ,of the body plumage Ae back fe^hers Ire wifi traciic^fv^enmin"^ ^hs many.hor^
value of good plowing to Canadian agriculture or appLl^oTndlur^NfhrrelieT^^c^s'bl ^ S° much tC3ming to done asThere used to be,
. e oss caused by carelessly “blacking it ov^er.” It eyes, and at the base of the bill -md th,, e 3n°p£ tke consequently wintering of horses comes to be a problem
is to stimulate a desire to do better work with the P°uch, are bare of feathers and rnlomdi hrlih? roat ,at, re9uires serious consideration. Horses are an.Plow that plowing matches arc held and in so far Th? pf N* « Sbl ^ I ,1 'g S’ £S*£ £*** Coring spring, summer and fall

they do increase interest in he,let work with the pfow Th, ? “I ' wS,
y are of value. We have pointed out many times along the sea-coast. Tliev hv from tï ,C\ r?c^s Probably there is sufficient work so that they earn

during the past few years the shortcomings of the plow- efg8,' but there is a great mortality in the ^arlvVmés w boi\rd-. Th,e othcr horses al"e wintered for their
mg match as carried on in this province where the of,thc, ,nC Hngs’ , eggs hatchUe by onelt Z- On he Ïv^e KKI6"6" °( ^ °f thC Ct
comnetitnrq in =nrl .vizvv.r of ti a r Siderabic iterva s of time ind «iriif : , , n. ne average l()0-acre farm, four horses are keptcompetitors in sod, plow at the rate of one acre every strapping youngstef before the vounaelr ? ,3 3rF !)csides one or two colts. Thé young animals grow

ours and those in the jointer class and in stubble egg. ' g ' o t oi the into money and thus pay their way the year round,
at the rate of one acre in 14 hours, and where all are Mr- Taverner found that the Cormorants nf tl,» bu*i howJcan work horses be most economically fed
allowed to tramp their strike out marks and set up their Gaspe Basin fed almost entirely on fish that a f,,M wquCffed for durin.K the period of enforced idleness? 
ctowus Ity hand ,„d also fini„, .ith o„c ho,.,. K'“ï« “Æ

No farmer coofd spare rh. ,o do “ »-} g ^.ilwrmfd » » ^irf^T ,SZr ".^y

sod i, sm „p instead », .h, he,,,, merhod
down. And, worst of all, the plowing is all done on says, would show “that should the fn L 'av,erneil 0,1 the art of the feeder. Some men are born horse-
one farm in one place. This fail we suggested that the paspe seriously turn their attention to fish of émnnmî t"6” and fxPerience little difficulty in keeping their
value of prize plowing be carried to the various farms ,mpor.tan« J,hei„r possibility for damage would be ÔZrf In °ff 1°^ t1163'^ and in C0"fS 
of the mmnptitnrc k.. 0 i , . , . . , considerable. Mr Taverner fn,mri ^UL others, in spite of their best endeavors, are a failurerrl- u 1 Y f.SChemC WhlCh WOU,d greatly morants, however, instead of feed nv in tt fJÏ T at ,'ooking ?fter horses, but have greater success 

or ie number taking their place in the line-up ot the river where the youna Salmon live feed’■"‘‘,7 'yith the bovine or porcine classes of stock. However, 
lor better plowing. The scheme is simple and entirely tidal- waters of the river’s mouth or alone the ‘mm? 3r-e. cerja!n Points regarding feeding that should
practicable. It could be worked out on a basis very Jn°rder tb see exactly what the Cormorants were anirnTboX J" X" ^ ^ recluirementS °f thC
................. ............. ..... n-ld Crop Compétitions; SP ^”4~s ch.nyes in ,K, dig,«i„

k pty, tract which prepares it for absorption into the system,

[• can
can it overcome all 

obstacles. The tractor man and the horseman must 
each realize that the other has:»
commodity.
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^HlSlfPPSi
recognized nutrients or feed constituents whidi aid in of^tlns^ssue^ LOnsultmg tlie table on another page 

the support of life. If the best results would be The horses that are required to do all the winter
obtained it is neces^ry that these nutrients bear a teaming must be fed a quantity of concentrates. Col. H. H. Mulliner, writing in The Field, gives
certain relations ip . growing animal The standard for a horse doing medium work is some very interesting data and forecasts regarding
requires a feed contai ing a higher percentage of pro- 24 pounds dry matter containing about 2 pounds the horse supplies necessary for the British Army,
tein, the substance w ich builds and repairs tissue, of digestible protein ; 11 pounds carbohydrates, and .6 He goes into some details of the method of bonusing
than does the mature horse. Likewise a horse per- pounds of fat. The dry matter and carbohydrates keepers, of army horses before the war, showing it to

f forming heavy work must receive more energy pro- can be secured in 10 pounds of oats, 2% pounds bran be inadequate. The horse was gradually disappear- 
ducing nutrients than an idle horse, io meet these and 15 pounds straw. However, it is one-half pound ing from the streets of Old London previous to the
requirements, feeds can be combined in certain pro- short in protein, and a trifle lacking in fat. By conflict. Germany’s long-headed agents had purchased
portions so as to constitute what is known as a balanced adding two pounds of linseed meal to the ration, 60,000 of these horses. At the same time many army
ratidn, or the amount ot each nutrient necessary to the protein and fat would be brought up to standard. units whose requirements averaged officially 200 to
nourish the animal properly without excess of any A number of horses have done the ordinary farm work 300 horses were “obliged to content themselves with
one. The idle horse can be wintered on approximately during winter on the feeds mentioned and-looked the occasional use of ten or a dozen. Of the
_ maintenance ration, but the work horse requires well in the spring. Hay was scarce, which necessi- requisite peace establishment of 51,308 horses, 1,275
feeding in accordance with the extent of work he tated feeding straw and bran. A standard serves as a was the sum total possessed by the Territorials at
performs. ^ guide and few feeders follow it to the letter, but the outbreak of the war.”

Horses require exercise during the winter, and on where any one nutrient surpasses or falls short of it At the outbreak of the war Army horses possessed
farms this is given in the form of work. One to any appreciable extent, some part of the feed is by the War Office numbered only 25,000 in Great

is taken to town to-day, the other team is used wasted. A good ration for a partly idle horse, weigh- Britain. It has been necessary to buy over three-
quarters of a million.

Readers will be especially interested in what Colonel 
Mulliner says of horse prospects and the Army after 
the war. Remember he is speaking of Britain and 
from his article we quote.

“As regards what may be termed civilian require
ments, horses are a necessity for farming and other 
purposes where there are few or no roads. Hunting 
and polo must also be remembered, but with such 
exceptions, there is hardly a purpose for which 
horses have been used in the past which is not 
capable of being fulfilled by motor traction. Until 
recently a considerable number of people in this 
country not only preferred horses, but were hostile 
to the mechanical element. Such prejudices, however, 
are now fast disappearing. Since the war, many — 
business firms have had perforce to introduce motor, 
traction. It may prove also that the ever-increasing 
number of those working in the various munition 
factories will have a marked effect in developing 
an enchanced taste for mechanics. That similar

When feeding ho*, the capacity of the digestive SKSft JET US

holds about nineteen Quarts', wterei t”fonr°stÔntS & h'T" h“ °' ‘i"™',”e.TrÎ
of a mature cattle beast have a capacity for about HiLiT T > whl.ch, .wl" s°°n ««t in almost.every
» duat... The ruminant can di/es. îoughage to £“"1^,, ' &£££ "S ouTCL “Ï £

r;i= b,ir«ci:dxtrae8efe£ain, xs :u„r,X,edr„n,e,r, *nd to -hrsa auM ,1"" ■*
for further digestion and absorption in the intestines “As regards military requirements, the enormous
The horse is so constituted that it cannot digest demand in every zone of our operations is an all-
properly a large quantity of roughage at once. Many sufficient proof that the horse still remains an absolute
feeders fail to reahze this and pile the manger full- necessity in modern warfare. It must also be re-
of hay three times a day. hi fact we have been in membered that in those parts of France and
cables where it was considered that horses should Here to Stay. Belgium which are the principal scenes of our present
always have something to pick at Some horses con- activities, more roads exist thanin perhaps any other
tmue to eat if feed is before them, but sooner or jng if500 lbs., is clover hay 10 lbs.; cut straw, 15 part of the world. It has been possible, therefore,
later they are subject to disorders of the system. fosbran, 5 or 6 lbs.; oats, 3 lbs. A few roots could to utilise motor traction thereto its utmost limits.
Heavy feeders of hay are literally killing their horses profitably be added to this. In a future war these conditions ma
with kindness. It is much better for the horse not Oats are the best all-round grain and the safest and our armies consequently might
to be continually eating when in the stable. It has for horses, and timothy has been the recognized hay, in even greater numbers.
been estimated that one pound of hay to each 100 although of recent years clover and alfalfa are being “Again, Cavalry in this war has not so far played
pounds weight is sufficient for a work horse. A m0re generally used with satisfactory results. Corn such an important part as it may be called upon to
rule lollowed by some ip to feed what will be cleaned js usec| considerably, and of the various grains comes do in the future. The already fabulous amount of
up in one and one-half hours. For heavy work second to oats for horses. When fed, some nitrogenous field ammunition utilised in actual warfare will
less roughage and more concentrates should be fed substance, as bran, linseed meal, or legume hay should probably continue to increase, and horse or mule
than lor light work. also be given. Corn and timothy hay make a poor traction must remain virtually the only means _ of

Idle horses will maintain their weight on hay and combination. Barley may be fed in small quantities, supply to the front lines. Everything, in fact, points
straw, but there is a limit to the amount of hay neces- The price of wheat generally prohibits its use as horse to the belief that, although it is obvious in the event
sary. Seven pounds.of digestible nutrients per 1,000 feed, but even if it were low in price it is not a good of a future war that any shortage in the immediate
pounds weight with exercise by- walking or running grain for horses, as it has a tendency to cause digestive supply of horses would seriously handicap us as
in the yard, will maintain the horse. About one pound troubles and skin eruptions. Bran is a splendid compared with other nations, even if it did not
of this material must be digestible proteins, the re- feed to combine in the ration, and linseed meal is prove disastrous, it is equally clear unless adequate
mainder carbohydrates and fat. an excellent nitrogenous feed which can be profitably steps are taken to retain horses in this country that

Fibrous feed is more difficult for the horse to used to increase the protein content. Bran is par- such a result must inevitably occur,
digest than it is for the ruminant. Nevertheless, a ticularly useful to feed prior to and on a holiday. From the point of view of the xcivilian, at all
certain amount of it must enter into the ration. It is bulky, slightly laxative, and appears to keep the events for business purposes, the competition
It seems necessary to the health of the animal. Oats system right. Very often some feed grown on the between horse and motor traction is chiefly a question
are the most satisfactory grain for horses, but they farm can be used in small quantities to substitute of finance. When speed is the object, for long
will not live and thrive on oats alone as satisfactorily the usual ration. The horse subjected to hard work distances and on good roads, the horse cannot compete 
as on good meadow hay alone. Fifteen pounds of requires a ration heavy in concentrates. Trotting with mechanical traction. But, after all, the greater 
clover and timothy hay per day, mixed, give 13.1 the horse increases the demand on his system, conse- part of trade requirements is to be found in towns, 
pounds dry matter; .6 pounds protein ; 5.9 pounds quently more grain and less roughage are necessary. With short distances and long waits, the position is
carbohydrates, and .16 pounds fat, or sufficient pro- It is believed that more horses are injured by over- at once changed and the comparative cost, both of 
tein for maintenance but barely enough carbohydrates. feeding on roughages than by underfeeding. A sav- running and working, becomes an increasingly 
An addition of 5 pounds of oat straw or a couple ing in the feed bill can be made this winter by keeping important factor. For such purposes the horse 
of pounds of hay would give a ration on which an only the necessary number of horses in condition may prove the cheaper, and the greater the difference 
idle horse could winter. Hay was a bountiful crop for work and allowing the remainder of the mature in cost becomes the less inducement there is to 
this year, while grain was light. Hay will suffice horses to rough it. adopt motor traction. The initial cost of a motor
for idle mature horses, and the grain can be diverted Growing colts are different from idle mature horses. car is considerable, and the capital thus absorbed
into other channels. The point to remember is that They require heavier feeding, as the system must could doubtless be put to good use by business 
it is possible to over feed on hay. If desirous of feed- be maintained and an increase in size made. Bone firms in other directions. A _ scheme providing 
ing more straw and a few roots, the following ration and muscle are of great importance, and feeds which horses both for trades and farming which involved 
has been tried and proven satisfactory, the horse tend to produce these should be chosen. Oats, legume no preliminary outlay to the user would obviously 
gaining a little during the winter. For a 1,200-pound hay, bran, and linseed meal are good. In Henry’s go very far to insure the retention of the horse for 
horse 12 pounds each of turnips, oat straw and mixed “Feeds and Feeding, ” the results of several feeding many ordinary purposes, 
hay were fed. Last winter hay was scarce but grain experiments are given. The first winter heavy draft _

more plentiful. One man wintered a number colts were fed 5.8 lbs. daily of a mixture of 5 or 6 Army Kequ.rements.
of horses and kept them healthy on a daily" ration lbs. shelled corn, of oats, 2 of bran, and one of “The minimum number of horses which must be
of four quarts of oats, six pounds of silage and what linseed meal, and 0/4 lbs. hay; the daily gain for kept with the standing Army in time of peace
cut straw they required. During the day they had the winter was 1.45 lbs. The second winter 9 pounds depends entirely upon the speed with which the
the run of a yard and a sod field. If ten pounds of of grain and 17 of, hay were fed, and the gain was balance, fit for immediate use, can be obtained on
cut straw were eaten each horse would consume 1.3 lbs. Some feed silage to colts and mature horses mobilization. For example, if a large proportion of the
13.48 pounds of dry matter, of which 8.03 pounds and find they do very well on it. However, there is a balance could be obtained, say, in forty-eight hours,

digestible, .52 pound being protein. Thus certain risk as mould in corn has a tendency to cause then the number to be kept could be reduced to a 
it will be seen that, theoretically, the horses should disease in horses. The death of a number of horses minimum, namely, the comparatively few required 
gain a little although the protein required hast been attributed to this cause. Good, sweet merely for training and drilling. If, however, three 
to maintain the system was just on the margin. silage, free from mould, may be all right if care- months had to elapse before any considerable ad- 
If the horses had been subjected to work occas- fully fed. By use of the table giving the digestible ditional number could be obtained, far more must 
ionally, they could not have been wintered so nutrients, figure out a ration, using the feeds on hand, of necessity be kept permanently with the Army, the
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Great Britain’s Horse Supplies.

a

'■Imany 
team
for drawing manure the next day, etc. This gives 
irregular exercise but necessitates that both teams 
be more or less hardened to endure the strain put , 
upon them. In reality the four horses must be fed 

production ration when doing a minimum amount 
of work. Under this system it is more difficult and 
much more expensive wintering horses than if one 
team is working regularly and the other allowed to 

in the yard for exercise. Regular work, or ex
ercise, and regular feeding are essential in keeping 
horses healthy and in proper condition. It is the 
spasmodic work without proper preparation that keeps 
many horses thin and their coats harsh during the 
winter, when the feed is sufficient to fatten them.
If there is not work enough to keep all the horses 
busy, then feed one team fob work and use them all 

jtime. Tfie, other team can be kept in good con
dition very oKeaply, and for exercise turn them in 
the yard for several hours every day. It will be greater 
kindness to both teams than working them irregularly, 
and the feed bill will be greatly reduced.
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THË FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1882 w" NOVEMBEFounded Jj ■p 1
mrr^,smg the HÇcessary time war, i. e., a number equal at least to the ordinary refer to the table in this denartmen* , - W

occup.ed The requirements for annual manœuvres peace establishment. regarding same.) However thr!,/ ‘\nd to notes
Kurt* IT’, •m,g PSP" arC sepa/"ate matters. (2) Horses for the a nual manœuvres of the actuallyneeded will de^nd som^h t dry matte?

I
-*» ->»v«r,»„are during 2lS

horses are not m the country hiring ,s impossible. fairly be contended that the development of the
Again, even the full establishment of horses only motor car will apply to many Army requirements 

represents a portion of the numbers required immedi- and that the number of horses wanted for certain
ately upon mobilization. For replacements, trans- purposes will therefore be decreased. Again it
port, ambulance, and other Army services a number jnay be considered safe to rely entirely upon ’ the 
Bt u j 1 59ual t0 the establishment is at once ab- importation of horses from overseas to cover wastage
sorbed, while continuous demands to replace wastage in war; it will probably be admitted, however that
at once commence, the extent depending of 300,000^horses is the fewest which must be always
course upon the conduct and conditions of the immediately available for monthly trainings in
war. _ Further, upon mobilization a proportion of peace, and for mounting our Army in time of 
the civilian element of the population becomes 
employed directly or indirectly on munitions or other 
Army requirements and the horses necessary for 
such trades cannot be requisitioned.

“But before discussing the actual service demands MdintAtianca , „ This ration is rather low in drv matter k * a
for horses, it is necessary to form some conception Maintenance and Fattening deficiency is partly made up in the mnct'»' th*
of the sue and composition of the British Army after Rations. contained in the different feeds. Corn- stover ‘.vÜÏ?
the war. This to a large extent must be a matter Thmnahnnt tKo io #. a j . , a common feed with us. but 3 lbs of mm
of pure conjecture. it will necessarily be affected ou6hout the last decade there has not been a (stalks, leaves and cobs if anv) wm.u C£rn
by the conditions of peace, by finance, and by many ®??®on.when 11 wa®, s? nece?sary as it is now to con- the amount mentioned ’ in feed mn'd. about equal
other questions, all of which will have to be fully ^ ferait 7n The T'rT/'T6 whf,t t0 feed and how reduction of approximatefy 2 lbs of drTcLrl
discussed and eventually settled by Parliament rLi6” t- ln »e , . 1 P,ace all grains and mill- made ud with straw Another 7 \ d y cou,d
Fortunately, the one great point of distension in cr^ o7ecoTrsUeSUg!dnsh,S Om!* there„was a Poor quite as serviceable," is composed ‘of^œm stove
pre-war days, namely, voluntary or . compulsory 03 grains in Ontario as well as a small 14 lbs.; oat straw 10 lbs • , 8rt?v?A
service, has now been removed. There are few, rf ^ ®d f ots an^ Sl,a8e corn; hay yielded abundantly, It should be understood that animal^ meaù’ ^ lb- 
any. to be found to-day to argue whether it will be S t£* ?re indivdduaI exceptions tained on roughage alone, but the Sdi^ofl "““îi
possible, at any rate in the first decade after the war 7 the conditions in Ontario, and in some few in- amount of concentrates will nft.n J “ g ‘ ? smalf 
to return to a purely voluntary system Thé might be favored to asVht v^ueofha^7tra77omstover
necessity of being prepared and the obligation of generally speaking, there are full hay Another class of cattle are rammml°rû - e,,L
every man of military age to bear his share of the EiUt( °W Fain ,1)lns. s'l°s and root cellars. A way that slight gains are made anyJ^. m a
national burden are now accepted principles. The of g™n 3,"d suc?ule"t feeds at the same are then in splendid œndkioT tn e l"1"' They
mam questions therefore arising are: How is prepared- ^raHT/Tf d!fficult,es which call for a careful con- and finish early in the season. PerhanTthe01! graS*

=~--=SSR ^9obtained at th&^east cost, and how can pIans''Yegàfding the "winre'11 ae^‘ ' *or W^eU-laid way -to accomplish this end duringthe comini!
. compulsory service Be made the least burdensome? ™ fSrknow! ZJÏÎ fThng ,n these season is to feed largely on 7?t straw ând

, A1 the latter’ opporfunities no doubt will he has in hisk mow Stacks^"ell what amount of feed mixed, for the first two months, with perhaps^!
be afforded for men to shorten the period of their little calculating he* ra/TL/ 5?,d sdos- W,th a small feed of hay daily. During February a^ M U
trainings by attaining proficiency locally in one or willrequiretolrr? talS*1 h i 8**k the addi,tio" of a ««le bran^nd cottonseed 2
another branch of the service. For instance, by an factors to consider Ü" a the first or .od cake- saV UP to 2 or 3 lbs., will show resulk
m^,eaSenll|dthe "“.T61"- °f ra1geS m,.the country, trates should be so combined as ^To concen" and later the ration can be strengthened with a pouuu
™e,n quahfy !n, marksmanship; signalling results with a minimum of waste Hav I max.lmum or two of chop If the silage still holds out the bran v
and other courses might also be arranged. The a good feed for store raffle 777 r y.3 one is not can be dropped when the chop is added Some sue- 
eîiîle®t» .however, to which local drills or courses be8finished next lune on f°/ 7eders that will cessful cattle feeders never go above 2 lbs of con -
will be developed must necessarily affect any future roots, corn fodder or a sma» Tiia^H^^I S°me S1,age- centrâtes for their steers to be finished on grass but
arrangements about horses-and here it may be - added, hay will do ks n^f im ^ L^ °- «centrâtes they usually start to feed it early in the ™
thmncrfm'f thT*! ^ *? >6 P,:ov,ded a"tl kept and heifers through the winte/^^in’ g6®?8 the.s.tXers The cottonseed meal, oil cake, or braT tend to bdaTce
throughout the whole country? The new conditions Many will have amole r* ,7L a, thnfty condition. up an otherwise wide ration. They are commonly
will be altogether different to those of the past; grain or silage to mTx with ff ^ f °0t sofficient fed by successful cattlemen in this country 7
formerly there were no other means for mounted can be fed to advantage , 1 .that.the coarse fodder Considerable feed is required to fatten steers 
unlt8t^ C?rn ,,t0 nd? Xxrept those which could be quires, first a careful studv of fho^'hi mattevr. that re" properly. If one has not the stores at hand and will

t1*:? x- In future, riding will be taught ment showing the digestibility of®^rk m thls depart- not buy, it will be more economical and satisfactory
during preliminary trainings, and it is extremely stuffs and second a a ° . ur conimon feeding to finish on grass, for a half-fitted stall-fed bullo3
drivina a ^ ^will^ensure^S,nZLl SdfnTn, therefrom is sure to command only! mJdSate “riœ. Wht
driving as could be obtained on occasional summer balanced combinations If r, g ’ ln other words, feeder cattle go into the feed lot do not burn them
th!nèx^n,!nandatfUrdahl al.terno°ns would be worth closely to the balanced ratio! heio0t ,adhere out with grain the first thing. Fill them up with
the expense and trouble involved in keeping horses at least to feed nmt.m u ?n .. should endeavor, roughage, preferably some kind that has a laxative:Æ&EVenh7ther °f ^ti,,ery those ckr!!i7geda7ar!!n'!!îc^ug!g OfUffS ^ ^ fA fike silage o! roots, mixed wh" cut s72

c. t? a 1 ^ j ° d Prphahly be much more and fats This is o!lv tl! fi 8<- f carbohydrates After a time start them with a pound of grain or
S 2lHnn1eVTte? .t0.lechnlral w°rk; . ,n. any case 0r economical feeding ^Ve ao!rZ ' !t6P g'n rsc,entific less daily, and gradually work up to 8 or 9 pounds
HUtWrk wn.L hP H7 ow.nsfas me.n llvmg in country stockmen desire mole nartfmdlrf 7 th,C fact that bX the first or middle of March. Ordinarily it is
districts would be debarred from using them. and how much tQ feed P„d C.“n [la-^ 1nOW what xXlse to conserve the hay for spring feeding, but
traim!V ^h m7L|b^l y h1 S/X m?nth!, P-e ,m7ary an answer can be given- vet the^d d“a mstances, circumstances this season may warrant feeding it
fo?i7 "g„ th h-n I, trammgs during three ferent opportunities^nresenLd 7 f ,7e ®° many dif" from the first. If silage and roots are short use some
ïïteîLKY*- wdl N, the adopied standard. their locTlitLs that thT sn,,;!.^^6'8' according to bran for the laxative effect. Oil cake is also some-
Acceptmg this as a basis, for the former, which would jn a genera! wav nnlv TU7?ct can be discussed what loosening and has a high protein content which

CCrta7 nr7er °f h°rses', as few over fhis manery ffiv l°t !°Se who ^U,d pass tends balance a ration ofgsilage, roots and s!mw
vanous d’enots 3 a! Tetrad ept, Permanent,v at the anyone intends to ente/ through a“F86,®1,7at when Eight or nine pounds of grain daily are usually ample
îheüsitionP kentirely g dâ.r/n1e Th^’ convenient to have I key sSart ^door !t is during the heaviest feeding. Watch and know the
nnlv!mmv nn . d ffe e t. These trainings to understand feeding stuffs first y lsL-,ust as well animals individually and feed them according to their
only occupy one month; horses, therefore, will only them as the informlLn / / ^ and _ then combine requirements,
be required for this particular period in the vear <TL miormation at hand would indicate as
»o some arrangement must be made to keep them the "quantities am'/3” ® HaVC been s.et up. showing Breeding Cows and Young Stock.

unn*Y t^e rer]lam,ng eleven months. As every man the orotcin anH re^atlonship between ^ never pay to skimp the breeding cows or
who hâs undergone a preliminary course will be men observe i y,rates in the ration. Dairy- growing stock. Good hay, some straw and silage
called up annually for three further monthly train- sheen and swine ih./. y’ but’ horses, cattle with a little chop, bran or oil cake is a suitable ration v
mgs, their number will be largely augmented; not he followed fne S0,lXe. more 3s a guide and should ^or th6 dry cows; while those in milk, of beef type,
in other words, three times as many men as attain religiously. should have their allowance increased in proportion
the military age in any one year will eventuallv be Wintering Store Cattle to the demands upon their systems. Keep them thrifty
annually undergoing their successive monthly train- Throughout many serrions „( rr ' . ?°d if bran is required to do so, it will pay to buy
ing. Again, the six months course will exist for old cattle are wintered nn Ontario two-year- it. Some of the foregoing rations may be modified
the main purpose of teaching preliminary work, whereas or, in other words thev -irn ma,.ntenance ration, to suit this class of stock, which should be properly
the monthly tiainmgs will be utilised for more advanced so they neither gain nor Insn en°u£h feed fed to insure future production and a strong herd,
operations, consequently they will entail the provision of steers are boarded out in f-.r WC. ^ ,d housands For the young stuff there is nothing better than a

. m-u largfT proportion of horses. In the peace such allowances for $10 to stables on just ration composed of hay, roots and chop containing
establishment in the Territorial Force, including the spring they are lifted hv tu-°r tbc Wlntcr- In some bran. Silage is also good, but we favor roots,
\eomanry, Artillery, and Infantry, the proportion usually extensive cattle dm 1ère e,r owners, who are when available, for well-grown calves. As yearlings,
formerly specified for the training was one hoi sc to every summer, when thev are sold’ and grassed for the straw and silage must be used largely for good and
six men, and this number may still be taken as the Sometimes when the winter aS- anis^e<f bullocks. economical results. There will be considerable hay
aVCx£e- . , , , . steers will make slight eain! !..d prett.y good the fed this year, and in some instances the rations will

1 he census tables show that our annual male birth- such accommodation will vm, ... t ler Pr,cc paid for be very meagre. However, yearlings should not be
rate is approximately 000,000, but for the purpose suits. Thousands of cattle will , cco.rr[mg ,to the re- allowed to lose weight this winter even under the
of estimating the number of men eligible for service rations this year and wirhn, t C x'fmtered on similar most scanty circumstances, for upon them we must
in each year this figure must be reduced both by the cussion of feeding*this class ofTv/! /";8 m.to a dis- dePend f<-r feeders during the winter of 1917-18.
rate of mortality previous to attaining the age of, say, with no gains, let us consider 7°!^ for S1.x months Only a few rations have been mentioned. Event (
eighteen years, and also by the inevitable rejections ration may consist of "hat a maintenance stockman will be obliged to feed according to his
,?rop ]slca, unfitness and other reasons. Accepting There is considerable h-iv and i , . stores and ready cash. Succulency is very important,
t e reduced figure of 300,000 as the number who will form a part of all rations ‘this n° dPuljt "ill and if silage or roots are not to be had, bran is the 
come up in <-'a''h year for their preliminary course, usually straw, corn fodder rnrn eason’ ^ut there is next best substitute. Variety is also worthy of much
.Vn :mr:":cr ° . tbe al!!}ual monthly trainings after with ears removed) and clnvnr 7?rn sta,ks consideration. Even when roughages make up the
/ fiU° y<7t.S W‘ reaclv a total of 900,000 any silage or roots to spare it w'lt <jbad" ^ there is bulk of the allowance, mix as many as possible or
F", h- figure the proportion °f horses that will be fattening or gaining ratio! ou off C3SV° make. a feed ,them together, rather than separately until
thü f.- 'Inw! 1 ( it la addition to these, however, be a maintenance allowance at would ordinarily one is exhausted. All animals, humans included,

"nT Ti »8 ■ !‘r rc9unenients must be noted: A steer of 1,000 lbs live . require some kind of a balance between the protein
wan red immivibtl!6 -° k°rSCS r wucl "'ould be the neighborhood of 18 lbs dr.f require in and carbohydrates and fats. Fill cattle to be fattened

L .<..< > m case of an outbreak of (To thoroughly understand the r! maf,tt:r Per day. with some form of laxative roughage at first. ThW
m dry matter’’ introduce the grain slowly and gradually increase it.
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Dent corn... 
Corn meal c
Corn-and-cc
Hominy feei 
Gluten feed, 
Gluten meal 
Com bran 
Wheat, all a 
Red dog hot 
Standard w 

(shorts) 
Wheat bran, 
Wheat scree

Fats! MI IS Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.Clover hay, 5
lbs....................

Corn stover, 5
lbs....................

Oat straw, 10
lbs..:................

Oil cake, % lb.

4.36 0.38 1.9636 0.09
V

2.95 0.07 1.561 0.03
war.”I 8.85 0.10 4.26 0.090.45 0.15LIVE STOCK. 0.16 0.03

Total, 16.61 0.70 7.94 0.24;

i!i T

I, Rye
Oats.............
Oat dust.. .
Barley.........
Malt sprout 
Brewers’ gra 
Brewers’ gra 

* Emmer (spe 
Buckwheat.. 
Cottonseed i
Flaxseed......
Linseed mea
Pea, field.....
Soy bean 
Cow’s milk i 
Skim-milk (t 
Buttermilk..
Wnev

T Dnedbiood 
Tankage (55 
Beet pulp, « 
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1884 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. !BI",
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w«2S tâTjtitSrs THE FARM. *»<> wonh _
HH The Rural Church Status.------ ! r^SS^S

%£ we° have15oneaÏÏrt0ofCp^ehindtotTô4Ipartshof Ed;tor "The Farmer’s Advocate": without saving, that^thTcoumry^pa^oJ1 f^ *

b-lst •slœ ‘sussTfipjres. Passing down to gluten meal, which is Save the Tottering Rural Church?” You have thrown d W -V “ÜT 't’ ,S. to 1Look after 'heir spirffiÜfî
high m protein, we find one part of protein to 1.8 out no complimentary bouquets, made no excuses J 1 Havlng done what he can in that direct!™!
^rts of carbohydrates and fats, calculated in the but frankly stated the situation as I believe it exists’ Pa.rson see®s t° be laboring under the
same manner as our former example. The latter has a Calling “a spade a spade" nowadays takes some courage dnnlhF jhat hisresponsibihty ceases and that he has
narrow nutritive ratio, the former a wide one. Dairy- especially, when it comes to prodding among ^ lat rÉ • “ y' haS bcV D<>"btless all will admk

th.eir. feeds as. to have a mixture clesiastical traditions. We are said to be living in «u*j t-he model„patsItor We are told that
with a nutritive ratio in the neighborhood of 1 part a ^ast age, at least, in our race after the almighty fi,Wfnî a^)°Ht d°in£ good. He talked to the farmer» 
proton to 6^ parts.of carbohydrates and fats, expressed dollar. Evidently, interest in the welfare of gfhe u3y ab°^ the s<?win8 of good seed in good sod
k! ’ LeJ us now see how different feeds can rural church is not taken so seriously. Perhaps and the harvest that such care and attention to details
be combined and the nutritive ratio determined. it is because modern business methods do not blend well WOU,d , ens^f- , P?6? the minister of the' "totterinv

with the Sermon on the Mount, the promotion ^ra charch think it beneath his dignity to do
of which, the church, rural or urban’, shouldstandfor Ztnf huT ^'ght get the country preacher 

.... , . Of course somebody is to blame Primarily the out °‘. 8 shell and persuade him to take a part in th.Let us take for example a ration for a dairy cow, cross-roads church is the farmer’s' tabernacle He ?ampa,gn for, ru[al education. He is so situated thït
rrinLlC,rfu Hah 10 lb.s -.sllage:,40 b®-: mangels probably built it himself, for no one knows better he ■C?"ld make himself a real agricultural asset.’ His
30 lbs., oats, 3 lbs.; bran, 4 lbs.; oil cake or linseed than he, its influence as a booster of land values parishioners no longer expect him to be a tearful

b" We ™USt now determine the amount of Now that there is danger of it becoming archaic what" /erem,ah- The demand is for him to get out in front
the different constituents contained in these quantities. is the matter with him resurrecting his^ormer interest everyday matters and be of real constructive as 
i^TL |COVer nay ‘"the ‘able we find that 100 and injecting new life into the dry bones? slstance to h‘s flock- The trouble is, he has bee^nut
lbs. of red clover will contain 87.1 lbs. of dry matter. Referring then, to the caused of this condition Up°n l perch and led to believe that it is his dutWo .
That being the case lO lbs. would contain 87.1 lbs. -what are they? The parson usually ascribes them Stay there and look solemn. But a perch is rather an

‘b®- • 100 .lbs ’mw^lch ,e<[uals 8 71 lbs. Similarly to the worldly-mindedness of his flock- the latter "nstable situation after all, and the wonder is that
with N^he protein, 10 lbs. of hay would have 7.6x10 + retaliate by dubbing their pastor as a dead one s? many Preachers can make a go of it. The sooneî
o^o m ■ Kin bS- q^q carbohydrates there would be When sheep and shepherd fall out wolves are ant to they are taken down to the level of other good citizens

3-9R- rS‘ Co,min?c tou the_fat. we infest the fold, and deterioration begins. ’ P the better If you see the boys rushing for the bam
^idtinlv^hv 9 9=!' ^h'Ch CqUa-f P8, lbs' Th'5 ,we It must be freely admitted that in many rural whl=never the parson calls you may set that man down 

yi,-2t,25, 1 I m terms of carbo- communities there are a great many churches too 38 bein8 one of the perch species. He needs readjust-
anH fir ’ h h ^f.a's -40- Smce the carbohydrates weak to do effective work. This also means a waste .some means of putting himself into closer touch
and fats are now in the same terms of efficiency, in duplication of buildings and of current „Vr> n w*th his people, and particularly with the young neonlr
we can add them thus: 3.93+ .40 = 4.33 lbs. From Yet any premature attempt at union wiT do more harm Here-is a hint to the "progressives" \n any^uraj * 
°ur calculations, so far we find that 10 lbs. of red than good. A string of cheese factories and creameries community. I would say to such: "yo are directly
teinCanda4 ^lbs" ofralh^h H^t matt®.ry7f6 lbs- Pr°- be consolidated, if such a move is shown to be profit- mt.erested ln increasing the efficiency of y ur backward

' r° carbohydrates and fats able. It is simply a matter of figures Apolv the ne.ghbor-or you ought to be. Your pastor is the very

sbfSs ftîfiir””*1”- tegr*m",y-and
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- stand-patters plus the union church Thus° the The Department of Agriculture sends one of its

situation brought about was worse than that which thev missionaries into each county. He is doing a big work ’
had attempted to improve. To effect a natural (rt0° blg> in fact' as m most communities he can be
union, churches must be allowed to grow together l,ttle more than an outsider, and this may awaken
not be thrown together. b ’ prejudice m the minds of some who ought to be reached.

It has been said "that ho house is l;"-ge ennuah Your pastor is one of you. He has entrance as a friend
K g to all your homes. If he is any man at all he has the

confidence of the people. Being on the ground, he 
can follow up his suggestions and see that they are put 
into practice. Any pastor who will follow out 
such plan will have no complaint about being down 
on his ministerial luck. He will have gained in in
fluence because he has shown the people that his interest 
in them is not confined to creed or doctrine. Such 
a procedure is pretty likely to be a pew-filler.

The country church has its roots in the past. All 
along the road from Antioch to the circuit at Jones’ 
Corners it has a glorious company of saints and martyrs.
They have done a great work blazing out new trails and 
pushing their ramifications in every direction that 
promised possibilities for the cause in which they were 
enlisted The church membership, that to-day languid
ly points to the reputation of its ancestors and con
tinues to sit snug and contented with itself may well 
be the butt ol derision and criticism. Their manner 
invites deserved comments from outsiders. If the 
country church is to recover the prestige established 

for two families. ” Some veruimnH nmnin„+„u . bv its progenitors and its future continue a course j? .«>!«= ===h othT kfi=C8 ?hd,r*d «I =-t„„Çdevdopm,„, il mu,, lay hold o, human
hving apart. While two churches may not be a theo affalrs !" ltsL ow," P?nsb a"d be willing to co-operate
logical necessity, they are a good thing socially bv with other churches in all that pertains to good fellow
providing a means whereby malcontents from the shlp' If out-and-out tn he the best
one may go to the other and cool off A safetv valve solullon and al1 are agreed on that point, then let it

com- on a" engine wastes good steam that theoretically be ""T"' .‘f: how«ver’ the„re are those and there
ought to be at woik, but who wants to live with an Probably will be—who cannot combine in their present

Considerable further valuable information in en2lne that has no safety valve? Theoretically I state of development they should gladly co-operate,
this regard will be found in the Dairy Department ?m ?n ardent believer in church union but practically Jew and Gentlle- ritualist and non-ritualist can find
We have simply used these figures and quantities having observed several attempts ’ to accomplish many thmgs in common, and right at hand., to work
as an example by which readers may interpret the i1' 1 believe it to be one of the most trouble-makimr 
tab|e- . issues that can be raised in a country community I

Let us impress upon readers that nutritive ratios wou.ld say make haste slowly here,
and feeding standards are not to be looked upon ,, Man>' °.f O'/r little country churches are losing

aSt WOrd, combining rations. They “!^.r grlp! s'nlp|y because they have no program worth Sweet Clover Oil a Waterloo CoUIlty
should be used as a guide only. The table, however, ^ are going to save them it is necessary
conveys the information that feeders req ire, and any- f° help them find a man’s job. Big things l1 arm.
one will profit by understanding it nd retaining breed enthusiasm. They haven’t time to go to sleep Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:
it for future use. on a contract like that or to be everlastingly getting Some farmers seem afraid to grow sweet clover,

a broad vision wluVh ciin 6n church acquires so I thought I would give my experiences with it.
squabbling as to which cVi651 n t'T° that are We seeded down 18 acres of sweet clover with rye

DPStrov fht» Tir-lze instance foreign missions S P*aV the organ. For as the nurse crop. The following year we had a
uestroy the 1 leks. ihe^^ heathen^^ havr«ypd mpart fr°nm î"y good done good stand. We cut part of it. for hay, and the other

One of the great neglects in the sheepfold is to A number of examples could" hpa m+nH n°m SUIClde- we let go for seed. We were too late in cutting it for
allow breeding stock to go into winter quarters badly of country churches cited where a group hay, and the second crop, which was for seed, did
•"Jested with ticks. Such a condition will reduce a missionary of thcTr own aSU-PP°rfing not amount to very much. The other part
thrift anil result in a poor fleece. There are good work in his appointed field’ if W ° 15 now doing good which was left for seed grew to heights of 7 and 8 feet, 
profits being made front the average farm flock, but of such churches and comm reel “ at'15 COU.! be taken The seed was so uneven in ripening, on account of
better profits accrue when all vermin are exterminated. of those which have nnl„ ,,Wlth. anot.her census the wet season last year, that we thought it would
On some of the occasional warm days, of which we to distinguish them we would , "laste.1 ,y lnactlvit.y ” not be worth while to cut it. This field needed
are usually favored with a few at this season of the of what honest enthusiastic effr, r V a ,vlvld conception manure, just like many other farmers' back fields,
year, house the flock and pour some reliable dip to drv-rot. Take also h, r ran do as an antidote so we thought we would let these miniature trees 
after being prepared, on their backs and heads. If rural churches in’ Rod ’ Proseprese,nt activity of our rot down, and by so doing manure the field and that 
stood in a trough or shallow vat some drippings can the handling of big things aid in ot 0P!y d°ÇS the seed would reseed it. Most farmers would not
be saved and used again. The''dip will find its way uals of a single church^ but mat- me.ntmS.the individ believe that those sweet clover stalks would rot down, 
down their sides and into the wool, and eradicate the co-operation of neièhhnrimr ,+,? 1 eas.‘er to enlist jn june Df the following year you couldn’t see a sweet 
many ticks that would be expensive parasites through- get-together campaign FW?. nr.ches *n a sort of clover stalk standing up, and they were fairly well 
out the winter. While this method is not so thorough is not nmch needed in the cnnnTrt hV chanly work decayed too. I think if Peter McArthur had come 
as dqrping it is the next best, and should be practiced house for social purposes a farmed inlia community around with his gun last fall he might have shot a
when the weather is too cold to immerse the sheep. of patriotic addresses and the like ’ll ®tlt|l}te> a senps rabbit, for there were many there, but I am getting

P add, esses and the like will set all the people away from my story. The following spring the
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Carbo
hydrates-! 
(fat x 2.25.)

Dry
matterFeeding stuff Protein

! Clover hay, 10 lbs.........
Silage, 40 lbs...................•
Mangels, 30 lbs...............
Oats, 3 lbs........................
Bran, 4 lbs.........................
Oil cake, 1 lb....................

Total................................

8.

10. a-
2. 1.
2. 1. ;;; : some"V3 "i 11 1

29.26 2.54 16.99
!! 1

From the totals just compiled we learn that in 
this ration there are 2.54 parts of protein to 16 99 
parts of carbohydrates and fats, or, by dividing 
2.54 into both sides of the equation, 1 part of protein 
to 6.6 parts of carbohydrates and fats The nutritive 
ratio is then "1 to 6.6.” This is rather wide for a 
heavy milking cow, or, in other words, the proportion 
is too heavy on the side of the carbohydrates. The 
dry matter is also fairly heavy for anything but a 
large cow giving a heavy flow of milk, so by reducing 
the silage slightly and perhaps the oats by one pound, 
the dry matter is reduced and the proportion of pro-! 
tern slightly increased. One could add another pound 
of oil cake, if necessary, by reducing some of the 
other feeds, and thus narrow the nutritive ratio or 
make more protein compared with the carbohydrates. 
Furthermore, we have used corn silage from well- 
matured corn. When not so well matured the 
position would be different.
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clover came up “as thick as hair on a dog's back,’’ 
go you see if we had cut it for seed the previous fall 

would have had a fair yield. It came up too thick 
to grow as it should have, so we used it as pasture. 
When we plowed the field this fall it plowed as nice 
and mellow as we could wish. No roots of the old 
stalks were to be seen. They had all decayed.

Last spring we seeded down 25 acres with this 
legume. It grew so fast that when the grain 
cut many of the sheaves were green with sweet clover 
at the butts. Several farmers around here are com
plaining of their poor catches of timothy and red 
clover, and our sweet clover, is just the opposite. 
This “weed,” as many call it, sends down a long 
root, and by so doing it penetrated through to the 
moisture and grew. We would have been without 
pasture for our cows and horses if we hadn’t sowed 
sweet clover.

clover hay, wet it and put a little chop on it, and 
feed it to the brood sows.

In seeding down with sweet clover be sure your 
seed-bed is compact. The land doesn't need to be 
fertile, but the crop doesn’t thrive so well on land that 
is sour. If it is sour give it an application, of lime. 
It seems to do better on any land that is limed. 
Winter-killing, as with other clovers, does not bother 
it, as it sends down a long root.. In feeding value 
it ranks as high as alfalfa. You will have.no trouble 
in getting the cows and horses to eat it.

Care should be taken in taking off the hay crop. 
It should be raked up into small windrows, a couple 
of hours after it is cut, and then put into small coils 
and let stand until it is dry. If it is let stand too 
long after it is cut the leaves will dry up and drop 
off, and the best part of your hay is then left in the field, 

Waterloo Co., Ont. Subscriber.

A farmer north of us seeds down with sweet clover 
and lets it grow till May of the following year, and 
then plows it down for corn. It is then about one 
foot in height and it makes a good fertilizer. Farmers 
need not grumble any more that they have no manure 
for their corn land. Sweet clover has come to their 
rescue.
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We are going to cut this 25 acres of ours early 
for hay and the second crop for seed. That is where 
a great many make a mistake in letting it grow too 
long a time, if they want the second crop for seed. 
Some have cut as high as 12 bushels to the acre. 
What crop pays better than sweet clover, if you get 
a good stand of the best of hay and say 6 or 8 bushels 
of seed to the acre. I believe that sweet clover is 
the coming hay crop.

This winter we are going to cut up the sweet

was
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Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors.
More Advice for Winter.

There are very few sections of Canada, up to the 
time of writing, that have not received a touch or two 
of frost, and so practically everyone realizes that 
winter is just around the corner. In a moderate sort 
of a way we have been advising our readers of those 
little precautions which are necessary in the care of 
a motor car when the temperature falls below freezing. 
Every schoolboy knows that iron, when it has been 
heated, call be pounded and hammered without any 
danger of creating a break or cleavage, 
the system of turning metal to commercial purposes 
has been for all time, a heat-treating method. On 
the contrary, it is also a well-founded fact that metal 
which has been allowed to become very cold, at the 
same time does not fail to get brittle in direct ratio 
to the number of degrees of frost prevalent, and so 
as a matter of sound advice in the winter season, let 
us say thât your car which is largely composed 
of steel and iron prepared by various chemical pr 
should be kept as warm as possible. By this we do 
not mean that a fire is necessary in any building which 
has been well constructed, but we do insist that an 
automobile, in which you have invested any con
siderable amount of money, should certainly not be 
housed in an old barn or shed or similar building, which 
does not provide fair protection from the weather. 
If you persist in allowing your motor to remain in a 
cold atmosphere, there is bound to be trouble, and 
above all things, the springs will become so brittle 
that should you decide to take it out there is every 
possibility that some of the leaves, and perhaps all 
of them, will crack upon the slightest provocation.

Regarding your carburetor, we must now call 
for a different system of operation. Do not fail, before 
starting your motor, to flood the carburetor by press
ing down the tickler repeatedly. When we say flood, we 
mean that you should so fill the gas chamber that 
fuel can be either seen, or if you are starting your car 
in the dark, felt with the fingers. This action is going 
to save you a lot of trouble and will be economical 
in so far as the starter and your cranking arm are 
concerned.

As soon as the severe weather sets in, you should 
always make sure that your water pump is not freezing 
up. This applies especially to automobiles stored 
in cold places. It is not sufficient to say to yourself 
that you are draining the radiator, because you must 
know that running off cold water from a mechanism 
of this kind is not a complete operation, as a certain 
amount always remains and only a trifling supply is 
necessary to tie up the water pump. We have always 
recommended that before the radiator is drained, the 
engine should be started as this heats the water and 
furthermore, when much of the water has been drained 
off, the heating of the motor dries up any little balance 
that may have been left. If you neglect any of these 
details and use your starter without first following the 
necessary precautions, you may break your water 
pump. When the motor refuses to move, do not 
attempt to throw it over by hand as this will certainly 
accomplish a result you do not desire. You can readily 
realize that in machines that have the thermo-syphon 
system, there is no worry in the winter time about 
a pump, although do not take this to mean that we 
recommend the thermo-syphon as of greater value than 
the pump idea. In so far as the filling of a radiator 
is concerned, you can lay it down as a perefectly good 
rule, that warm water should be used at all times.

Heavy oils and thick greases have a tendency 
to clog and stick during cold spells, and so while it 
is necessary that these essentials of lubrication should 
t>e used at all times, we cannot too strongly recommend

and practically any gasoline, kerosene or steam engine 
with substantial, well-balanced fly wheels will do.

Approximate horse-power required :

10 light plants

that your machine be kept immaculately clean at all 
times. Heavy substances which are likely to contain 
foreign matter, do not conduce to easy manipulation in 
any mechanical contrivance. There is no reason 
in the world why such commonsense advice as this 
should be ignored. Futhermore, the greater interest ^ 
you take in your car, the less trouble it is bound to 20
give you, and the more knowledge you will gain from jq
its tremendous possibilities. When you have an hour 
or two to spend, may we suggest—the use of a gas 
spray, or even a cloth soaked in gasoline, and thorough 75 
cleaning on the effective parts of your automobile 
that are easily accessible. You cannot do any harm 
by being a faddist for cleanliness, but you can create 
a large number of exasperating situations by 
countenancing the presence of dirt. Auto.
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How Does the Plant Work?
The engine.—Nearly every farmer who would be 

interested m electric light knows how to-fua one. . ; r^r 
The electrical part.—The power transmitted by the 

belt to the dynamo is transformed into electricity.
The two carbon brushes on the dynamo accumulate 

Why should you have an electric lighting plant? the electricity and it is led through wires into the
Because—It is the safest. Most of the fires switchboard where it is distributed as follows: When

on the farm start from an upset kerosene lamp or switch is on charging position the electricity flows
lantern. Electric lights in the barn, the loft and house into the storage battery. If lights are used at the
will remove this source of danger. time*the battery is charged a portion of the electricity

It is most convenient. A turn of the switch is led off at the switchboard and used for lighting,
floods every part of your building with light. No When the engine is not running the switch is put on
fumbling for matches in the cold. No more groping ‘ discharge.” Then the dynamo is disconnected
for harness in the dark. and the electricity for the lamps is supplied by the

It is healthy. No fumes, no smell, no wicks to storage battery. There should be an automatic
trim, and no chimneys to clean. _ cut-out on switchboard which prevents the electricity

A complete electric lighting plant consists of: a from flowing backwards from the battery into the 
storage battery; a dynamo for charging; a switch dynamo.
board: power to run the dynamo, usually a gasoline How to Operate a Plant,
engine.

This apparatus has been developed to such a It will take from five to eight hours to charge a 
degree that every farmer or farm hand can operate it. battery fully. One charge will supply lights for

How to Choose a Plant. four or five days during the winter, six to ten days
Storage battery. It is always advisable to get during the spring and fall, and 10 to 21 days during

a good-sized storage battery of ample capacity: there the summer.
are two kinds, one made of glass and the other of It is not advisable to exhaust the battery corn- 
rubber. pletely but start charging again. A storage battery

Storage batteries in glass jars are usually shipped needs little attention, excepting the electrolyte or 
knocked down and assembled on the ground. They liquid, which has to be kept above the top of the 
are to be recommended for plants of 35 lights and plates. This is important and should be attended 
upwards. to at least once every three weeks. Fill up with

Storage batteries in rubber jars.—The batteries distilled water or clean, rain water strained through a 
assembled and sealed in the factory and shipped cloth. Keep excessive dust from the plant. The best 

ready for use. They are to be recommended for place to install this equipment is in a corner of the
plants requiring from 10 to 35 lights. basement—6 x 8 feet is ample space. It is advisable

Dynamo.—A belt-driven dynamo gives the best not to let the temperature get below zero. If there 
satisfaction. A base with belt tightener should be is not room for the whole outfit, keep the battery 
obtained, as new belts stretch considerably. A speed there. A 24-light plant should do the average farm, 
of 1,800 revolutions is the normal speed. The bearings and the , cost of an up-to-date, efficient plant of this 
should be made of phosphor bronze and ring oiled. size (14 lights) will run from $270 to $300, installed

Switchboard.—It is advisable to have one large and complete. fBe sure you have skilled workmen 1>
enough, and it should include the following apparatus: put it in and not merely a lineman who can stretch 
an automatic reverse current cut-out protecting wire.) To this we must add the cost of the^ engin
fuses. A switch for charging and discharging, an and there are many to choose from. Dont get an
ammeter showing the flow of current when charging. engine just large enough to run the dynamo, but 

With rubber-jar batteries it is advisable to com- have a line shaft with the dynamo and several other 
bine this ammeter with a watt-hour meter, which machines attached Hhe feed grinder, churn, etc.), 
registers the amount of electricity stored in the battery. and you can charge your batteries while doing other 

With glass-jar batteries a hydrometer js used work, 
instead of the watt-hour meter. It floats in one of If you look ahead and plan you will never have 
the cells of the battery and always shows the amount to run your engine for the sole purpose of getting 
of electricity stored. light. There are many reliable outfits on the market,

Look for a substantial reverse current cut-out but it is not necessary to pay $100 to have this most 
with heavy contacts. This is very important, as an desirable equipment. We have not attempted to 
ordinary reverse current cut-out used for automobiles make you think that any one can install such a plant,
will not give satisfaction for any length of time. because they can t, just for the same reason that

Engine.—The engine must run at a uniform speed, everybody can t farm successfully.

Some Facts About Electrié Lighting 
Plants. *ocesses,
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Canada’s Young Farmers and Future Leaders.'
and successfully solved. Accordingly we are going can discuss only one as you choose. Confine your 
to assist you by suggesting some topirs for discussion. articles to not more than 800 words each. Stick. to
We know you "have had experiences and we know that facts learned by experience. In the competition
it is much easier to write when you have a subject, which we recently carried on in this department, some 
and one about which you know through practical interesting facts were brought out. Remember we

pay liberally for all articles, accepted. You will 
not be working for nothing if you write for this columft. 

Topics For Discussion. You will get cash—not books or worthless premiums.
Here is a list of topics and we would invite you to Look over the subjects, as outlined:

discuss them in the order named. You are at liberty to 1. Mistakes and . Difficulties of the Season,
discuss all of them, each in a separate article, or you This has been a difficult season. Seeding was wet;

Important' Notice to Young 
Farmers.

Since the department for Canada’s Young Farmers 
was stai ted in this paper we have had many expressions 
0 appreciation and it is our desire that the young 
men on the land work together through these columns 
or the good of agriculture. We can help you but 

you ran help one another by giving your own individual 
experiences for the benefit of other boys and young 
men facing the same problems which you have faced

not
own.
weet success or failure.
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1886 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. .M
Founded

IVEM1summer waS dry. Mistakes were frequent; difficulties 
many. Discuss some of them as they affected you.
Itorn^d whichy0wo°uldrCh"ip yoToZ a^olher^udTa
year. Get your copy here by November 25.

Sidelights on Fall Fairs. *' ment the local paper in publishing « —
School Fair mentioned the one fact that k""* °f 
interesting by a good horse race It thé» “ made 

Now that the Fall Fairs are over and directors names of the winners, both the drivers anH nf3?6 *6
being appointed for another year it may not be None of the other exhibits were mentioned thC "orse*-

out of place to make some suggestions. That is educating the farmers' sons wronol AjMÇ
This is a hio • . In a part of Western Ontario horse-racing has a 50 disastrous to the Fall Fair. Manv nF?' !• ** 1

community should hlve'^h question. Every become one of the chief features of Fall Fairs. Indeed peo^e,..have t0,d mLe they were disgusted with A 
many haven®t Tell reL» H f " but 1 that the tendency is in this direction in many would like very much to see it remedied for I L^.v1
how h is mlnaved and me?hode°f yalue" FxPlam ^rts °/ Onta o. I speak however with reference tendency is in this direction in many nlaceL -^
well as how fnte estis m^.LUSed lnrfarting «» as to one fair that have attended for a number of years. Fase 1 mention is m one of our best farmffiv
debates? Are short* aLrp t d‘f ,9° vo" haXe h ls a ce"tre for a very large district and draws a large m a, neighboring county to your own Middlesex 1 618mominthissubi^t forrhe SucrXsful?, There is crowd. Here horse-racing is made the main feature Elgin Co., Ont. ARM.,
Get copy hère vCmL f T? ?f new ,deas' of ,the day- The track is made fairly large in order -------------------- R’ Mac*

py nere by December 9 for this topic. to be suitable for speeding. They have each year
3. The Farmer’s Club. two races with three heats in each. Of the horses taking

Thle le = t , part few, if any of them, are bred in the district for
wae oL .P,C.K ,.many of our readers. What the district is given over to the raising of heavy horse
tobic OnH?! the Literary Society applies to this almost entirely. This means that the horse racing » T .. , --
benefit» „fLce organization the operation and ,su "ot in any real sense a display of farm products for Another Letter OH the Ottawa Mill,

C,ub m your community. the district. The people can have very little interest Ouestinn MUk
if® t?x!'ts improvement. Copy should ,n 11 except that we all have more or less liking for _ VUeStlOD.

oe in our hands by December 16. a contest in endurance. Editor The Farmer’s Adv- catr.";

11 Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate": so huge a 
it called 

"The 
continuée 
this year 
the comi 
course, c< 
business, 
tion."

-

are
■;

2. The Literary Society.

Mr. I 
“ Your o 
ignores t 
in severa 
milk trac 
side lineTHE DAIRY.|i|

The r 
standpoir 
company, 
(such as 
these pro 
milk: ant 
from the 
small on 
if the fa 
profitable 
is to mal 
It is wl 
farmer gi 
about in

;i j s

1
Now for my part I think that a Fall Fair to be Whcn O'0" are right defend rhe right- but 

really beneficial should be a display of the products yo" are wrong the proper thing to do is to 
oi n.,r • in which hundreds of community. The idea of a Fall Fair is not and make no Bones about it. anut rt>
what yoJ thiifk of nfiplHrC mterested- Tell us frankly ■™<:rely, to amuse the people. One great benefit of B. Rothwell, President of the Ottawa Ti
the judging the effW-t Cr°P comPet,tlons-l the rules, 't 's that it lets one man know what the other is doin l td., is right and I was wrong. The figures heT* 
any imDrovéments UP°n cr°p Production. If a"d horse racing under these conditions does not d mshes re milk taken from the comn^nv’? fur*
should reach ns not C| "eces”ry suggest them. Copy th.,s: Hence it does not involve competition in th during September by the Ottawa Board Vof u^u?8

We announce 7 thar Decemlfr23- ra7,ng, °f h.ome products. Another great benefit prove that while the Dai-y demands a h„nL^th?
in mind and one èîiu ,topicsL We have more of Fa,r '.s that it brings country and town people 3 5 from shippers, it gives its customers milk If!!- °
We hope scores of ^ jdded to. Est each week. together letting the town people see what the country considerably better than 3.5—sometimes more rtf*"1?
The more who enter chesc dlscuss'°ns. are doing. Horse racing as above does not per cent.—which is accounted for of course

SlTSSrt . .'.V-o-tVeï where .here i,
Supb«a.nd the^figures’ri'ven'tn’’my'^oC' "°W ^ '*2

SW T &S tt£A25 A %
all the time, either racin hordes Or warming them up tamed enougl/aJw fortL to **

Ed,tor “The Farmer’s AmocATE’: ^ ^ ^is ^ the large display QPf menu Tfef S?wE 2SZ

SSSISSS — - ' d EÎsSfi
earlier they might poasiply hi™ to'„ ^

amination mSst ‘n-fnearly eXery cl.:!ss Promotion ex- ^ price of milk"°and ro^many
oTa rL I8’ ? CrS ^-Vanre t0 a"0ther B allegations, ’denial” ^5

retrace thet,, .[h Lf°V W,hole term' while they MBF corrections, that a write

g^5P»&6LSf‘1-ffl,SS: HijIHHHHI

SHHUI Wm
sèctions enèbî^a vrL? numerousclasses and ext ended done that I m son^ for
the winnînae C p8 ,nany youngsters to share H I’m willing to be forgiven.’’
ft^driMb"rDerhaMmthTty t°pb8ervatir>n \ wo"ld think Mr. Rothwell sa^ my .

The*8educational re^, bC f ?r la8,"gfe '"^"venient" Ardelia DeKol Tensem, 13700. statement ^hat thed_Ot^”

?-™«t8e.eoZ’zzr,

E”Hsr ri-— ear? ktics!
and ?->■ h-. Aug,,.»,h.«"Ssj*%aar»

will be conspicuously ïbsenL The'^“hn, ‘£e„‘ lar«e ~L01’ i" ‘ a""" “'rthe V‘rd *r« «° or three BIT” “ dividmd 22 

thfiScere.|tolehé^omaSll*le,h&nnCTÏehreUPOn an,J i^gor1 withou't° eleir° kinï kd imo’*'? rKf’and "AMTSaiïdfT' i "'"i
SB5t SeTattr ™5 Wa’, ÎS ti'ÏÏSS'ïSîti S-”hHgttt

vonng plrple i„ tie „rod„cti™"Ld d'^i n"'",ber time Stop and'hog, aTl iuXld m i “JS,'ZS He «.ted thaf it had
itorious articles of growth or ^tX i°f mer" much the same indifferent fashion 8 J g been l!*a,d that owners of preferred stock received
will infuse new bloefd amont, th dluork- xyho later on Now I am not writing to condemn'horse u * cY° sEares of common stock, mating their dividend
petitèrs”f"the^^ricuhnraV!‘hen,nanal!rS and com" under these coAditioès I rti condemn it J ^ Per cent., taking that into consideration."
ftrir 1 visited a verv mark,,! r h,ows' one school horses that won money in those two race» car ^ i Sff n^be Ottawa Citizen of August 26 quotes what it
was the'îàige mimber o^voung^nen^and1^16 attXndance a large percentage of Udc monty "ven for pnzTsan «,,s/‘^me highly interesting statements from a
present Thev anH nthôre g e° an^ ^°,ung ^armers they were an ill lot to look at Thev helHP tu a * shareholder of the Ottawa Dairy Company, one of
at the skill and k-nowIpHa, 7T ^^'^'-ly surprised tention of the crowd while thev mill, h the at* the leading citizens of the city, whose nàme, for

SisrFr”dCr ■“ si sï *“Vc *
S pmvMto'fofat" F" ÎZ= T" 8e‘‘ing a"V ral be™6‘ «"» -hem “ Witi” “ “

as well as intellectual a^-rivi>ip=lèfCtl0n t0 t^6 physical If we must have racing with regular ran, “The Dairy Company’s profits, he declared, are
desirable diversion from a tnn 1 yoMn? PeoP*e-a most and race harness put it by itself on a sfmnfpT S argc in comparison with those of the farmer, and in
studies It k hut Jx>ok!sh curnruh.m of At least give the Fall Fair an aoDearanr^nf ^ 37' r.h'S connection some high lights are thrown on the
good manv years' observation nï at,ln course of a Farmer’s Fair or better still a Commnnitv l-^‘ng a financial operations of that corporation since it camenoi’effmrt'ap^Mre to’ha’^'so’ awafcened^and rl"di',g ,h, p,^„cl, ïhï îif™'T ^ of Z if™”' °"e u‘he h« "ï»1”, ?
the practical interest of ouoils in the ickened ours when we seem to need so much amusement^ ^at a few years ago when the company took out a
and the things of the farm and firnTh, f nat,UuC are aPt t0 forget that we need education as well Dominion charter its dividends were 16 Per,c**d;
school fair No dnnht r • arP1"E°me as the 1 was driven to write this because T see l, on tbe common stock. This bonanza was reduced

^ears .jm trzï “isis« FEFÏe rsrsus srs
Ol cedi, ,„d ,hc co-ope-ation whichTth* d‘,| = 33!"T-SS''uS 5M£rfS

On The Wing. ended disastrously for one of the bovs To mv n m°at r- ea^ out °^ tbe *300*c lhe Ottawa Electric Railway
neooys. lo my amaze- Company. When that corporation's returns became

4. Field Crop Competitions.
^ This is a big subject and one
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>unt of the 
was made 

1 gave the 
the horses.

huge as to create the danger of arousing the people, 
called in the stock and issued three shares for one!
"The Dairy Company’s dividends, however, have 

continued to swell to such an extent that already 
this year it is alleged to have paid 14 per cent, on 
the common. The whole or part of this may, of 
course, come from other than the milk division of the 
business. That could be. determined by an investiga
tion."

cream, butter business, etc. An investigation would to a steam engine. Fuel must be supplied to generate
show whether this is really a fact or whether it is a steam to start the wheels turning. Wood, coal, gaso-
matter of bookkeeping. It would show whether the line, etc., of different qualities, comprise the diilerent
overhead charges are fairly placed so that the dif- kinds of material which are in use. If it is of poor
ferent departments are carrying their fair share, quality the fireman has difficulty in keeping up
or whether it is a case of charging too heavily on the steam. The water may heat but not enough steam
milk business, which would result in the other depart- will generate to run the plant to capacity. Con-
ments showing a big profit at the expense of the milk sequently the greatest profit is not made. In factories
end An expert accountant could easily determine steam is generated under pressure so that the ma-
this. ” chinery can do its work. The best fuel is used to keep

Mr. Rothwell endeavors to prove the profitable- the fires burning. It is claimed that it only requires
of producing milk by making the following a little extra fuel to generate steam under pressure

than it does to produce a small amount, but more 
“The writer, a practical farmer, has been intimately work is accomplished per pound of fuel. The same

connected with the conduct of the company in ques- may be applied to the dairy cow. A small amount
The real noint of this argument from the >„ fion since its formation, and from his knowledge, of poor-grade feed may maintain the animal but will

standpoint is^riîat if enormmfs^r^ts are made hv'the }wr,n.of experience in all phases of the milk trade! produce but little milk. Increase the ration and if
company even though they be made on “side fines" ?nd ,n .tbe hope that it will be educative as well as the cow is of the right quality the production will be
(such as’ butter ice-cream condensed milk ete i interesting to your correspondent, will say that the increased. Two or three pounds extra of concen-
these profitable side-lines alf grow out of the farm ’ m°dern dairy farm, under skilful administration, trates may increase the milk yield ten or fifteen pounds,
milk- and that the company makes a verv hi<r m.ay be made to show a net profit comparing favorably The engine must he big enough for the work it is re-
from the product while the farmer makes \ pr°bt with .that, of the distributing company, and offers a quiied to do, and the dairy cow must also have the
small one. To put the proposition another VCfy ess inviting target for verbal brickbats from well capacity and quality of digestion in order to be pro-
if the farmers supplied no P milk there wo IH 1 Way’ meaning but ill-informed critics of modern farm and Stable. Too many cows, have not the cajiacity nor
orofitahle™'sidefines“ To Ttite P 1 ** "° trade economics.” machinery to make them profitable manufacturera, and
ft, make a distinction without maHnoVl^ Way This statement is more “interesting” then “edu- on the other hand some that have both are deprived of
It is what the common everv-Hav 8m;ik ifrcn.ce’ cative. ” It is not fair nor reasonable for Mr. Roth- the right kind of fuel and raw material by their owner,
farmer gets out of the thing that ™ k-shipping well to say out of his own expereince that “the modern The cow which gives the largest returns in milk and
ihnm in these article 8 WC are conccrncd dairy farm, under skilful management, may be made butter fat for the feed consumed is the mist profitable.

The Ottawa riti'yèn’c „ . . to s^ow a net profit comparing favorably with that However, an abundance of feed will not make a good
above m,ot<^ gives ^me interLtino ,nformant of the distributing company ” He may himself cow out of a poor one. The mechanism or blood of the
ing the Ottawa Dairy 08 tt>ry concern_ have shown such a net profit before joining the Ottawa animal plavs a large part.

“When the comoanv was first formed all the Dairy, though I very much doubt it. With his farm The cow is equipped to handle a large amount of
• who owned milk routes were approached to sdl out 5 086 t0 the c,ty °f 0t!aw?\?nd wi,th his own roughage. Under normal conditions this is the cheap

their routes to the company^ he ^aid “Thev d.stnbutmg wagons getting the full retailpnce for part of the ration. Concentrates are more expensive,
were paid for their routeTh^orooortion tnThe amm.nr hlS mllk',he was ‘"comparably better situated than the but it usually pays to add a certain amount of them
of rnilk thev sold b the citv T to *M . «lïEÏ average farmer away out in the country “to show a to the roughage the cow eats. The amount may be
for Their average daily dltTibution inthedtv *tZ T'K ^ com>,ann?, favorably with that of the dis" regulated by the milk yield. The coa.se feed, or
was paid for in 8 per cent preferred stock and â tnbuting company. roughages should be grown on the farm and if any
dollar3for dollar, T^f common strck. ^Vha^attracted fa T° contend that thÇ ordinary milk-producing feed must be purchased let it be concentrates, viover
the milk producers mwt was the a mo, m ttL, farmer' ev,en w,th skilful management," is able to or a,falfa hay and corn silage make ideal coarse feed»
receive for their <ihilk from the comoanv y were to « does make such profits as "shareholder" for the dairy cow. These feeds pnwi^e *

"The mainrirv of the . , .. tells of, is not oftly wide of the mark but silly— flow of milk without grains. Alfalfa cannot be growncomoanv iT thk Lv and rhT out to the absolutely silly, and Mr. Rothwell knows it mighty onTTsoffsbuT red clover and corn do well over a wide —
HoT^XhT fi ' t t V d hC comPany started °Pera- well. It is an excellent illustration of what he calls a"ea S tage adds succulence to the ration and
Z,g a  ̂J dV, of >earS Wer^ubad’ tbe romPa"y "rhetoric in lieu of facts." aids' in miking L feeds, as straw, more palatable.
the custnmerK did no, The trouble was that Such statements are neither “educative" nor Roots are a feed which is being displaced somewhat
anticipated fro th as readily as had been “interesting,” and if anything is calculated to “turn bv silage but they still have a place in the ration.
EFSS maTv iL,enadV'SuLhieafmm ‘oth^ 'T' the thou«hts of the «".ntry® youth to the already ThereTs more value in this succulent feed than analy- 
Snt distTbutors g congested centres of population and intensify the ses show.

“Then the company called a meeting to decide =ver-,ncf,ea.s'n8 d,spar,ty between producers and con- While most of the feed is grown on the (arm, it i.
what was to be done. Most of ^helhareholders ft , f ,S- LZ “ ones of company financing advisable to fol)ow a standard when compiling a 
were farmers, and the officers said that the only thing Citizen furmshed by shareholder in the Ottawa ration lt may pay to sell some grains grown, and
to save the company was for the farmers to sell iinfÀrf..>iofoi • n • . f . , purchase feeds higher in protein in order to balaiicethe milk to it at lower nrices The far^Tfs had lost .. Unfortunately there is no Babcock test to keep Phe rution M that the best use can be made of aU
their milk routes; if the Zpanv faM they would !k R , ,fi , n‘g Buslness a= * !s k=pt ?ut of nutrients fed. With an unbalanced feed there is more 
be left out of the city bu^Te^ altogether and httle i fhat, W,U come presently when the farmer sg |oss^of of the nutrients fed. Each must

s Sin'S3SLZXfJSSFJTSZ a*“l,„h,css*‘ssrs;to cut the prices aÏ7thTrcb JSrt mtot^f'ihe^TsK h,s .|»,lot ,n *he intfer.est ofbis ?wn c'a^.and in. op" expensive to fill. ' The table on another page giving

, jUtj hrom that time on, with few inde- have furnished a warning, and the clouds are already p Fa- i n itrients are re
p®”dln‘ dealers 'eft, the company began to grow gathering around Ottawa too. The signs arc that the About 7.92o pounds of dl8e(8t‘u|e ""trients arere 
P “PA, under dog in Canada will not be the under dog much quired daily by 1,000-lb. cow fo . ... ote:n’

At that time common stock went for a song. longer * and of this .7 pounds should be digestible protein.
I remember one occasion when a man flipped a quarter This matter needs more agitation. In a later About .10 pounds of silage and 10 poa"d8 °f Atn£ 
to see whether he would pay five dollars or ten dollars article I will show what the farmers have done to would supply enough carbohydrates, but would be 
for six shares. He won and got them for five dollars. throw off their shackles, and introduce decent, business- pounds short of protein. If 8 pounds of clover 

from that on the value of common stock went like, commonsense legislation across the border to haV ar" used instead of the straw, the maintenance
up rapidly as the dividends increased. As far as I the south of us. It reads just Hke a fairy tale. . requirements would be about met. A «w must be
know, none of the common stock was sold by the Northumberland Co., Ont. W. L. Martin. fed more than this quantity in order to produce milk,
company for cash. It was all given as bonus stock In fact, at no stage should a cow be kept on so small
There was {150,000 worth of common stock at the ---------------------------------- a ration. If she is not milking, she is usually carrying
start. a calf, in the majority of cases doing lioth, therefore

“ Finally the profits were going up at such a rate Feeding the DaÎTV COW for Most the demand on her system is great. The nutritive 
that as high as IS per cent, was declared on the com- Pivxfif-oklû Puturnc value of various feeds is shown in the table and where
mon stock in one year. Money was put into new rruui.UDMJ Iveiut 115». two or more are nearly equal, the dairyman would be
buildings and Irettei equipment, but in spite of this Dairymen who bring their cows to the highest stage inffuenced mostly by the market value. Sometimes
the common shareholders continued to reap big profits, of production during winter months must aim at the highest priced feeds are the cheapest in the end,

“ Then a few years ago the company was changed, imitating summer conditions. This is more easily as a small quantity seems to. bring the ration up to
getting a Dominion chan er instead of the provincial said than done. During late spring and early summer the required amount. In this, class are cottonseed. ,
one. All the preferred and common stock was called the dairy herd reaches the highest production, and the meal, linseed meal, brewers’ grains, peas, malt sprouts,
J" a"d the stock in the new company was issued. quality of the product is superior to that of other gluten meal, etc. These are high in protein which
The preferred stock in the new company was issued seasons. Luxuriant pasture gives abundance of is the most expensive substance required by dairy
ll?jtbe 83me Proportion as had been in force in the feed, which is considered to be nearly a balanced cows, but a. feed they cannot.get along without. I hey 
old company, but the holders of common stock re- ration. Grass is both succulent and palatable and in require it. in larger quantities than other classes of 
ceived two shares in the new company, for every one securing it cows receive exercise in a moderate tempera- stock. Mineral, matter, as lime and. phosphorus, is 
they held in the old company. This doubled the ture. Dairymen who are in a position to furnish required in milk production but this substance is
amount of common stock, and accordingly the dividend these conditions secure the maximum profit from their provided for. in. legume hay. Where the roughage u
per share would not be as high. However, since that herds during the time they must be confined to the composed principally of timothy hay, wild grass, and 
the dividends have again begun to climb. It is under- stable and fed on stored feed. Any kind of feed will corn stover, much greater quantities of concentrates
stood that they are already 14 per cent, this year. not produce milk in paying quantities. The demands are required than if clover or.alfalfa hay are available..

“The Ottawa Dairy’s farm was not a paying ven- on the animal system must be met before feed can be For economical feeding, dairymen should endeavor
It was paying, as I remember at the last converted into milk and butter-fat. Milk is high in to grow plenty of clover hay. They can then pro-

meeting I Was at, only 2 per cent, on the money protein, therefore feeds containing this nutrient in duce milk on the minimum amount of expensive
invested. However, it was considered good business large quantities are necessary. Carbohydrates and concentrates.
from an advertising standpoint. The actual profits fat are also required and the relationship existing All cows are not of the same temperament, borne put 
in the inilk business, as shown by the company’s between these feeds should be around one of pro- the extra feed on their backs instead of in the pau.
books, have not been so very great. The big profits tein to five or six of carbohydrates. Wider rations On this account a study should be made of the re-
have been made, according to the company’s returns, are fed, but cows on heavy production require that quirements of the individual animal, in the best
on the other branches of its operations, ice-cream, the ration he somewhat narrower. The amount of bred herds cows vary in their productive ability,
butter, etc. feed must be sufficient to maintain the system, over therefore to obtain the greatest profit, records should

“I think it would be a splendid thing to have that amount is left for production. However, the be kept of both milk and feed, and tests made occasion-
an investigation such as The Citizen suggests. I cow is so constituted that for a time she will produce ally to ascertain if it would pay to increase or de-
have been intimately connected with the milk business even when kept on a maintenance ration by drawing crease the grain. The cow should have all the good 
and know this, that the farmers are making a small on stored up material in her body. This cannot go quality roughage she wants but the grain may bere- 
profit and the Ottawa Dairy Company is making a on indefinitely. The cow gradually loses in flesh, gulated by her production. The following feeding 
big one. Therefore, the idea to investigate only then the milk yield drops. e standard, based on rations which have given
those making the small profit will not help the situa- The dairy cow is a highly organized manufacturing results in practive, is taken from Henrys Feed»
tion. Both should be investigated together. plant which turns out food ready for consumption. and Feeding." As previously stated a 1.000-lb. cow

“The Ottawa Dairy figures show that the company The digestive system is her engine and on it depends requires .7 lbs. digestible protein and a total of 7.925
makes a very modest profit from its milk business. to a large extent the profits from the plant. The pounds digestible nutrients for her maintenance: to
It is something like 7 per cent, on the money invested. feed consumed furnishes fire to generate power to keep this should be added .286 pounds digestible nutrient».
They show that the big profits are made on the ice- her going and working. The row bears a close analogy of which .047 pounds are protein, for each pound of

tSrW- It « , 
>f our best 
with it. i 

1 fear the 
aces. The 
>g districts 
lesex.
R. Mac.

Mr. Rothwell in his letter to the Advocate
“Your correspondent, in ignorance or intentionally, 
ignores the fact that the Ottawa Dairy are engaged 
in several other lines of-.business in addition to the 
milk trade, and that their profits are made in these 
side lines. ”
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1888 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866mam *“=îr t»»BB 'h"?,P°fU"d ?f concentrates per day for each pound of ^«8 «ying UOmpeUllOO. whole family result in getting more than a tasfe N**!
14 noiinrlc^r't!1 durmf> the week. Thus a cow making The Philadelphia, North American International even thinking about mushrooms cannot be made tn «■-!!* 
ronrontrat^ butter a week would be fed 14 pounds of Egg-laying Competition which is operated on the grounds up so very much time. Of course there is a l-j* , 
auires wUn3 u Y1 a<^Jt,cîn to the roughage.she re- of Delaware College, Newwark, Del., completed the books to be read—two new books on the tariff on» t 
feed nn» W r6 mi k 18 marketed, a rule is to fifty-second week of the fifth year. One hundred pens, and one against—Lionel Curtis’ Round Table “’Prnhi-°r
Dounds J*°mIdof c^hcc"trates per day for each four of five birds each, were entered, and birds in a large of the Commonwealth,”—and a lot of lighter hont™
pjv:n„ m 1 j produced. According to this a cow number of pens were persistent layers during the entire but I am not in the humor for reading when evervth;
Bounds of,°f.m,lk P» day would require 12M year. A pen of White Wyandottes, entered by Tom looks so gloomy. On a bright, sunny day I 3 $
feeds to °ncentrates, made up of grains and mill Barron, Catforth, England, produced the highest number by a window and read from morning till night but tn-d!*
aroroximat^ ^ rat,onV These rules are only of eggs. Their total for the year was 1,305 eggs, or I feel that I need exercise and that fd like to Le muS 
doinv a lit.iL ReeP.lnff records of feed and milk and 261 per bird. The second highest was a pen of White around doing something or walking to the viNlao-p ? 
Eaclf dairvman*1^,",nJenVnJF 18 lhe preferable method. Leghorns with a total of 1,151 eggs, entered by E. A. guess the whole trouble is that I know I am a orison*! 
hi, herd ^ uK'K individual cows in Ballard, Chestnut Hill, Pa. A close third was Barron’s in the house for the day and something in rnvsvstem
COW mav not b?St resu.ltf Wlth ,one Whit? Leghorns, which produced 1,147 eggs. Many rebels. There is a great deal of truth in a story I heard
Balanced^ ratî™»P ove . satisfactory with another. pens have a record of over 1,000 eggs for the year which when a boy. It is about a man who lived in one of th* 
of the J,n°ns containing the proper proportioins puts them in a class far above the average. One pen old walled cities. As he grew to be an old man he ..«J? 
from a m-eat n^tr,len,ts can be made up of Barred Rocks laid 1,000 eggs, pen of White Rocks to boast that he had never been outside the walls of the
man should fir«|nety fee^S" Therefore, ,the dairy- 1,033, and pen Columbian Rocks 1,015. The best pen city, and every year he grew more proud of the fact and

of Reds reached 9(K> eggs. tSfflg

lHrnl; HORTiClJLTI JR F SL'LTtohk”lfiêdd”giaL"2d« ”™ddi7
tedss,5F —yKilcULTURE-
and86the oronortinn ^/°™ .the.bu,k °f.th^ roughage n r A so miserable that he petitioned the king to revoke the
district* JairS° °n ST?ln increased. In certain ÜOH t FOllOW til6 CrOWO. decree and let him go out of the city All of which
fall feeding silage and Alfalfa ha? gQf couralhdr During the last few years there has been a wide- ?fhows thaf.thi8 hu.7lan natute of ours » a peculiar thing 
cows might do tetter if Msomi'concentrat^ but sPread feeling in North America that the apple-growing f ^tlere i °urselves to confess it Although 
In order to be profitable. thVmilk yidd would hâve to business is being overdone. This sentiment prevails Lu I f ^ ™ Z 1 ?h?uld Ç» t0 the .
me ease sufficiently to pay for the extra feed which would here and there, where apples are produced, from the nve|gI I L a TT ,^°nes that before the day u
haw to be purchased on the o£n ' mârket Sffaee Atlantic to the Pacific. and (rom the northern latitudes . °r7 ™ ™ fe'f S ‘° 866 ,f ther*
30 lbs., roots 40 lbs., straw 5 lbs^clover hay 8 lbf awaV down “to the Southern States. All growers are 80016 m°re letters there that 1 don t exP«t to get. 

brewere grmn 3 lbs., bran 4 lbs., makesa fairly good ration do not entertain such ideas about the enterprise, but .... ... .. ,
buta time short on the dry matter. Roots are not al- ptfep6 Prominent in educative and administrative circles Although the mail carrier brought the papers as 
ways. available and the home-grown grains mav be have done considerable figuring to reveal the markets usual they only helped to unsettle me. Yesterday 
Plentiful. Therefore a ration with a nuritive ratio of tkat may consume the enormous production when the they brought the news that Hughes was elected President 
1A2 is made with silage40lbs., clover hayl5 lbs. oat chon visible pkmtings come into tearing. <FoliaWin£ the !n the united States and to-day, they saythat Wteee 
£ !te., barley 1 lb., bran 1 lb., and oil cake 2 lbs. For a b00"1 of several years ago many trees were set, not only “as probably been elected, but they are not sure about ir, 
cow giving 40 lbs. of milk per dav the following gives * *n Nova Scotia, Ontario, or British Columbia, but in the , e. news they bring is about as uncertain and incon- 
fairly good satisfaction: silage 40 lbs hav 10 lbs Western States as well as East and South throughout elusive as if it had passed through the hands of a censor, 
oat straw 4 lbs., cottonseed meal, or oil cake meal 2 the Republic. Had they been properly cared for and Possibly if 1 went to the village I could find out at the 
lbs., bran 4 lbs., oats 3 lbs. and barley 2 lbs A brought to fruition the result would have been manifest ^egraph office which one was finally declared elected, 
ration with a nutritive ratio of about 1:5.8 is compiled by the present time, but as it is many plantations have /,° m.ake. matters worse I had written an article about 
with silage 30 lbs., alfalfa hay 12 lbs. mangels 20 lbs already gone under and thousands are going as quickly the election ol Hughes before the papers came and now 
oat chop 5 lbs., barley meal 3 lbs. For heavy oro- as neglect will propel them along. This is particularly J,have to throw it away and write this article instead, 
duction about a pound of oil cake per day might oro- true in case of absentee ownership, where the would-be Uo y°u wonder that the rainy day has proven a nuisance to 
fatably be added. 8 1 fruit grower has still clung to his profession whatever me' even though I have been wishing for rain for weeks—

Feeding a balanced ration i„ • -, „ œ . it might be, and has attempted to develop his holding ever since the cistern went dry The election of Hughes
for profitable n V not ln ltself ,sufficient until such time as the luscious fruit, clinging to the gave m(;1a sPlend,d subject for an article, for the election
comSrtable whkh wil reouff^rhe0^ h'T u* T'-6 branches in his orchards and vineyards, would insure was really a wartime election, and if it had result^ in 
a well ventilâtedf stnhll a'! she be housed in him a substantial income and would warrant him leaving ? ,Çhange of government the change would have been
temperaUire wifi range around8 fiRvT'"’ his profession for the seeming romantic life in the country8 ° ,essons f°r us Although the United States are
stable must he lL^T , hftr degrees F. The One cannot derive the same profit from labor employed Pot at war we would have had a chance to see how their 
as possible a^d preLrfd"^^!!^ feedsas cIea" °n the land as in manufacturing pursuits. Some of the mte^st® would be affected, and could judge whether it 
be palatable The ^ • n ■ y th:it they Wl11 most brilliant industrial managers have learned this would be safe for us to have a war-time election, no
thy of water" daTly S^inTh! ration ^ *1 ^ qU?n," Mfn who can employ thousand! and use their labor to m^r whether it caused a change of government or
Some feed fwte = a 1 fe 1, 18 also essential. enhance business and savings fail to make a farm oav P0t‘ You know 11 IS beginning to look as if we mightiS ato?, ™5,;,utV’ fc/td i'-F \d,S Thu, it ha, been with iS yoUg Truk plLnStE have an election during the irar after all. though I doubt 
be done at a stated time eafh dav 1 th g 1 The income from the first has not been up to expecta- Vf e>fY Pe°^ woadcons,der fucl? a move to be wise, 
forms the habit of wanu!g her feed at a t°" !°°n tions; unthought-of difficulties have arisen; interest has f f P>ty f°rce anne|ect,on and place aH the
whether it i<= *L g "v eed at, a certain tlme waned, and the end is in sight Year after year sees a blame for it on the other fellows they would bring it

5jw "ha! hî" imdl5ottrgj‘vt”nht' STh= râdmî’nMhïdÆd “S?'■'Sil.'vTe bl'hev^l’baonTta eve“^“E.h 1 ha“ h^n 0PP°»«T to a war-time etatfon

with during the last five years, yet there are those who 6^hg H ‘"g whftever \° do,w!th tbe =?nd^
have made money in spite of the ill winds. In suitable V16 ^ar or to any Preference I might have in the
locations and under favorable conditions it appears ^ *T'uY i •If ll 600,(1
that the present is as good a time to plant trees as there FOI?ducted peacefully and without disturbing the country 
has been for a long period. If oneP follows the crowd 1° T a,t.te,niPl !° Prosecute ^ war a ^ccessful finish 
in the fruit business, the spoils must be divided amongst I,sh?Vld *,ke, to, have an el^Flon, held J"st because I 
so many that each one will receive a small portion A shouldl‘ke to have the soldiers vote counted. For 
modest expansion now may mean an opportunity to u™ IT Past ill-advised persons have been raising
share some of the good things that periodically come the ff“est«on of loyalty, as if one political party were 
about. guoo tnmgs that periodically come more loyal than the other. Piffle! I have never known

a political party that was loyal to anything except to 
the interests that supplied it with campaign funds. True 
loyalty is a personal matter and can be found only in 
individuals. There are many instances in history 
where the man who opposed both king and government 
turned out to be rendering them the best service and 
to be most thoroughly loyal. Some of the finest ex
pressions of loyalty I have heard since the outbreak of 
the war have been by men who have been getting rich 
from the needs created by the war They reminded me 
of a remark made by Vice President (or perhaps ex- 
Vice President) Marshall of the United States, in a 
recent interview. He said, “We all mourn better if 
we are mentioned in the will. " Men who are getting 

like Artemus Ward, who didn t 
as his wife had any rela- 

Loyalty is a dangerous 
and irritating question to discuss but I do not think 
anyone will doubt the loyalty of the 
listed. I am of the opinion that if
it will be found that the boys at the front will be about 
equally divided between the two political parties. Al
though it seems impossible to get exact figures about the 
soldier vote in the recent election in British Columbia, 
it must have been pretty fairly divided because it made 
no real change in the results. The defeated Prime 
Minister was elected by the soldier vote and I understand 
that one defeated Liberal was elected in the same way.
I his would make an even break and no one in British 
Columbia need say that both parties are not well rep
resented at the front. I feel sure that a Dominion-wide 
election would give a similar result and for that reason

Novemim»s
alone I 
forever tl 
But that 
election.
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Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:
The time to work for a better chick crop is right

tojput tte^uX1^ hen incutetor profit ÏSS/S ^
3 ri:: ";?' , Now is the tim?- basis where the small firm orchard!, oUie^ than enough
hatch but f b. er nn T date.‘P,se?cure not OIllV a good to supply the home, will become extinct, and the grelt
" !; l- U. .i ck f C,"cks/ , . quantity of fruit to supply home and foreign markets
T, 1 st.' P'ck °ut the finest hens for breeding purposes. will be produced on large plantations that will be

, ‘’n't that,iare n0t th“e whirh managed as extensive commercial fru,"-growing t«Ï
thJ ' Y '.L ,Wtil1 formed- and g°od layers. Birds prises. The late Alex. McNeil, when Fruit Com-
L th enRlthTt00y0Tg too old should be chosen missioncr for Canada, saw this coming several
for this important work. What applies to the hens before his death, and g 3
may be said of the male birds, so far as age, thriftiness if gradually, 
and perfect form are concerned. The most handsome 
bud of the flock ought to be mated with females of 
a like degree of beauty and efficiency. For it is not 
a fact that like produces like. Like produces either 
something better or something worse. So it pays well 
to begin with the choicest stock for breeding purposes 

And then feed for the very top notch of efficiency, 
from now until it is time to select the eggs for hatching.
The hens may be fed cracked corn, wheat and oats! It is so long since I have been kept to the house bv a
?8 agram Ped, W'ith a mash of wheat middlings, wheat rainy day that 1 hardly know what to do with mvself
Watéh ?i.m,n a anid- 1 !',t C bcef scraP‘ V"5 fed dry- Of course I am glad that it is raining for rain is sorelV 
the way to infértile eggs° ^ 'V' *hilt 'S n-c!ded ,throughout th« whole district. Rainwater

One of the best things of all is to mate a small bringing^temegrbaîrdfffl a!d
number of hens with a single male. Too often we find washday from the nearest artesian well that yields soft
twenty five or thirty hens in a pen with a single male. water is not the kind of chore that a fellow cares to look
Too many by at least one half For the best results forward to as a regular thing. As I write J can hrar the
one°malehenS 3rC J that sh°U d eVer be matcd w,th water gurgling into the cistern from the flowing 

'ri c il cind I know that I shall not have to haul homethese points carefully followed should give both boat load of water for the next few weeks
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November 16, 1916 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1889
forever the^alk àlwut'thtfrelath'e'hîyâlt^orthe'parties6 $555i H‘ K. Fairbairn, Thedford; Muncey

rr “my on,y ,or *"d-,o " •wartime J-, an"s - -*>-* ïg’.'T'w.vs,elect on' .... ?*Ie of Angus cattle at Harlan, la. The prices realized Parkhill; D. A. Graham, Wyoming; J. j. Merner M. P.
p. S. It looks as if the weather were going to clear breed^The '«Twasn^f rLS °/ n Glencoe; G A. Attridge. Muirkirk; A.

and I have thought of a lot of business to attend to. I rieht blood linps anH ^ rJ at ^ Kus, ol.tlie B. Douglas, Strathroy; H. Oestreicher & Sons, Credi-

Aissflites"if 18" -eet - ,h= "”te" F- syssuss n.wI see thro g Pilot of Dennison, the highest-priced bull, was knocked Cameron, Exeter; T. E. Robson, London.
down tor $1,400. The sensation of the sale was Kensing- Following is a list of animals selling for S100 or over , „ . , C1_ . J ton Lady E„ which sold for $1,575. Shady Glen Heather- with the naLs of the purchasers 8 ^ ’

Record Prices for Shorthorns and bloom 2nd sold for $1,125; Enamma 2nd brought $1,075; Cow* and Heir.,.
Aberdeen-AngUS at Recent lïveïal s!idTôunddtheaSnSVk*1,025" Welcome Violet, James Pearson, Toronto..........

American Sales. „„ On October 31 there was a strong demand for the We m"1® • ^a<?y TTj l?ew"born calf). F- R.
head of Angus cattle offered by auction by C. D. artmdale, Caledonia. ... .................................

During the first week of November there were a & E. F. Caldwell, Burlington Jet., Mo. Eight bulls M fS Clipper, John Radcliffe, Exeter........................
number of auction sales of high-class Shorthorn and averaged $521, and thirty-eight females $410; a total of AÎ-ag? S?untess 3rd,v£obV Ml|ler, Stouffville
Aberdeen-Angus cattle held in the United States. There $19,750 for the entire offering. Blackstercap, a yearling nIT'llfr. Jf * Ashburn
was keen demand for high-class stuff, and phenomenal bull, brought $1,500, and Blackbird Star $1,000. Im- S,° • , (7llmax' ,j9; McAlpine, Komoka.....
prices were realized. Both American-bred and im- ported Entonia 5th of the Dell was the highest-priced Vrn”8 d..' a0na*d Campbell, Mitchell 
ported Shorthorns were in the offering. It was a great female, selling for $1,000. Seven hundred and fifty ç.,~agu„ ““ni 'y’ RoL Mdltr' .....
week for the Shorthorn breeders. A total of over dollars was paid for Eppy 4th of Five Gates, and $700 Strawberry Blossom 8th., Robt. Miller. ............
$159 000 being realized from the four sales of the Chicago- for Eramera of Homedale 3rd. V*Tsl,e s Buttercup, A. Jf. Farrow, Oakville.........
Wisconsin series. Athelstane Rosemary, Robt. Miller......................

On November 2, 43 Shorthorn calves were sold at ~ ' U^Que^^hn^MHIer AjrC" Lanham’ Shcldon
SbFrTaU r^dsa’of the m breeds^5Western Ontario Shorthorn “»

calf sales are concerned m America. Nineteen bulls Breeders Successful Sale. Blue Ribbon Snowflake, Robt. Miiier
averaged $1,260, and the twenty-four females $817. Providence has been very kind to the Western Duchess of Muncey, Robt. Miller.....................

ifiîf wahfusion bTbeTex^ fovhei!’,2?* Star"p, Ontario Consignment Sale Company since its incept Muncey Duchess, James Guy, Parkhill............
S3 tip a’roan bull which8 brought $2500 tion- They have held four semi-annual sales and on Broadhook s Lady, G. A. Attridge, Muirkirk 
Loyal Sta p, ,,, . g . f., a-n every occasion the weather has been exceedingly mild Broadhook s Lass 3rd., V. A. Scott, Highgate.
Augustus Sultan 2nd was knocked down at $2,050;, and favorable. Each sale has been better than the °ranKc LilV. Morell Bros., Belton....... . ........
Bandmaster Junior $1 950, Lavender Stamp $1,850; !ast and the fourth, whish took place at the Fraser Isabella May 2nd., James Pearson.,..................
Regal Sulton, $!,675 and Regal Sultan 2nd, at $1,°(K). House stables London, on Wednesday afternoon Kate Carnegie 5th, James Pearson...................
Some h.gh prmes were paid for heifer calves. Anoka Nov. 8> excei,e’d the previous ones in thy number°°onf Oakland’s Blossom, Robt. Miller........................
Chpper 3rd headed the females at $1,800 Anoka cattle and priceg realized. Shorthorns exclusively Oakland Belle, Donald Campbell.......................
Clipper 4th brought $1^650, Augusta Anoka 3rd, $1,600; made up the offering. The weather could not have Scottish Beauty, Geo. W. Casterson, London.
Lovely Anoka 3rd, $1,500, Anoka Blossom 2nd, $1,250; Keen better for the occasion the rim? was in <mnH Flora Burke, B. G. Burke, Ouvry.yict2^n0ka and ***** Broadh(*>ks ?rd- each 801(1 condition, the large attendait were male comfortable Be,lc-„W- T. Hoppe'r7pàisiey....'.r!E!^! 200

1 *°T J:}’, p d cu r+u if- -a. j Capt. T, E. Robson, the auctioneer, was in splendid Cherry Blossom 5th., B. G. Burke.....................
The Carpenter & Ross Shorthorn sale of imported forP and> before th’ sun went do;n on theP sh°^ Bessie Edward Fahner, Crediton.................................

stock at Chicago on November 1 was a memorable November day, he had passed 71 shorthorns through D°ris Buckingham, H. Oestreicher & Sons, Credi-
event. Breeders from many States showed their desire the ring for the sum o( $13,040. J. W. Laidlaw, ton..................................
for securing the productions of the breeders of Great wilton Grove| assisted in the selling, and rendered
Britain by paying an average of $906 for seventy-four splendid service in the ring. There were 34 cows and 
head. At no time during the sale did the bids come slow. heifers offered, and they changed hands for $7,235 or
There was a great demand for imported bulls to head an average of $212.79. A Claret-bred heifer, calved „ . „.
|°meof America s herds. The s.xty-two females brought on November 2, 1915, and contributed by T. E. Robson TotaI 34; average ..............
$53,835, or an average of $868. Only twelve bulls went to Robt. Miller, Stouffville, for $435. This was the Bulls,
were offered, but the average price was $1,107. Bapton highest priced animal of the sale. Strawberry Blossom Roderick Dhu, Jas. Benedict, Cedar Springs
Corporal brought $2,W0, Cluny Royal Windsor, $1,625; 8th, a thick roan heifer, about 25 months old and in calf General Brock, P. j. Quealy, Cokevillf Wyomine
Proud Boy, $1,375, Aldsworth Reformer^ $1,350, and to Blarney Stone, went from the herd of Harry Smith, Royal Scotch, R. S. Robson & Son De'nfie?d 8‘
Mean Manner, $1,500.^ The highest-priced female was t0 Robt. Miller for $420. Three females sold for $400 Rosebud Chief. P. T O.iealv L,enne,d.....
Rosewood 90th; $1,900 being realized for her Proud or over; three for $300 and up to $400, and 12 brought Master Mason A. B. Kennedy' Shïbley Iowa
Garnafon and Rosewood 91st each brought $1,550; $200 and up to $300. The demand for young bulls Marksman. Chinnick Bros., Chatham
Highfield s I arsley was knocked down at $1,325; Blush- d|d not appear to be quite so keen as at the spring Vain Blarney, W. Knight Ir. Mull
î?£Bnde And R°X?1 Rosewood each sold for $L200. 8a|e in March, when 32 realized an average of $183.90 Rosewood Star, A. McIntosh,’Parkhill
“ndBcauty 9thoAOU|tlt.oc1,300ji USt L°°th- and only two sold for less than $100 each. On November Royal Standard, W. W. Knapp, HoweÜ MÏch "
S1.225; Mean Missie 8th, $1,125, and M rto Favor 8, however, they were picked up at good prices and Prince Alert. J. H. Patrick & Son Ilderton
2ndt*1|201)- . . , f , 3.3 selling for $100 or over brought $5,450 or an average Clipper Chief. I. H. Patrick & Son.
. .The.^16 of forty-five Shorthorns from the herds of Qf $165.15. A dark roan, only a trifle over 10 months Victor Prince. I. H. Patrick & Son .......................
J W. McDermott, Kahoka, Mo , ant! Weaver &Garden, old and contributed by F. McDonald & Son, was Craiglea Clipper, Lessiter Bros.. Clarkston Mich
Wapello, la., was another one of the series which brought knocked down to Lessiter Bros., Michigan, for $305. Bessie’s Augusta D I McAlnine
gratifying results and proved that there was a great Master Mason, one of Harry Smith’s breeding, about Bessie's Brave I. H Patrick & sA'n................
demand for Shorthorns of good breeding. Cumberland 13Î-V months old went to Iowa, for $300, while Chin- Buchan Lad. D. I. Mitchell Glenm^.......................
Marshall 2nd was the highest-priced bull; he brought nick Bros., Chatham, took Marksman at $250. Five Bold Ythan. D. Moorehousé Cairo .......................
$1,825. Chief Champion sold for $1,500, and Cumber- bulls sold for $200 or more and out of the total number Musketeer. E. Fox Kingsville ..........................
land Victor for $1,000. The nine bulls made an average only four bulls, lacking a little in condition, realized Tidy Boy. R. S. Robson & Son..................................
of $850, and thirty-six females averaged $627. Two less than $100 each. The aggregate amount paid Crown Jewel, John Elder Hensall......
thousand dollars was paid for Lady Craigstone, with for these was $355, making the sum total for the sale Turpin Prince. R. S. Robson Sr Son...... ..................
a good bull calf at her side by Villager. This was the mount up to $13,040, giving an average all through of Prince Edward, Douglas Martin St Mary's.........
highest-priced animal in the sale. Golden Girl 2nd $183.66. Those in attendance had every reason to be Velvet Lad, R. S. Robson & Son’.'..",.. , 115
bought $1,400; Sultan’s Heiress, $1,325; King’s Gift, satisfied with the offering, and considering the number Canadian Statesman, Alex. Lamont Mt. Brydges 220
$1,300; Village Clara 6th, $1,075, and Veronica May, of animals presented for sale at this season of the Wawa, Robt. Hand, Alvinston.........7 *
$1,050. year the prices bespeak a growing popularity for Prince Augusta, William Brooks, Paris

Herr Bros. & Reynolds' Shorthorn sale was the these semi-annual events staged by the Western Mosa Baron, R. S. Robson & Son.................
last of the week’s series. Forty-four head, mostly of Ontario Consignment Sale Company. This organiza- Mosa Royal, J. H. Patrick & Son
their own breeding, were offered and realized very good tion owes much of its success to the honest and efficient Maplebank Senator, Jas. Pearson...... ..... ...
prices. The females averaged $395, and the bulls $341. management of the sales by Harry Smith. Amos, lames DeKay, Elmira
Future Sultan and Missie’s Ruby, a white and a roan Shorthorn breeders contributing to the offering Red McKenny, Crawford Bros., Strathroy
bull respectively, each brought $505. Cumberland were: T. W. Douglas, Strathroy; R. S. Robson & Prince Albert, R. S. Robson & Son.........
Rock and Royal Ruby were each knocked down at $500. Son, Denfield; F. W. Scott & Sons, Highgate; Harry Royal Scot, R. S. Robson & Son.......
Eight hundred dollars was the highest figure paid for a Smith, Hay; Wm. Waldie, Stratford; J. Radcliffe,
female. This was secured for Bonnie Girl, a roan heifer. Exeter; F. McDonald & Son, Woodstock; E. Brien & Total 33; average.
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300
400
245
265
200
350
420
200
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300
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240
170
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100
140
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200
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230
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100
Rosebud, J. H. Burnard, Petrolea..................
Claret Fragrance, Robt. Miller.......................
Fancy Buckingham, Thos. Forsyth, Kippen

105
435
146

$212.79

$175
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135
165
300
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155
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... 120
110
306
150
155
120
155
150
140
305
170
140

155
150
135
130
130
205
130
145
120

/
<165.15

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets. I
City Union Total
118 800 918

1,580 10,386 11,966

an increase of 216 cars, 8,602 cattle, 135 
calves, 10,215 hogs, 518 sheep, but a de
crease of 22 horses when compared with 
the corresponding week of 1915,

The cattle market on Monday opened 
slow and draggy, and all classes 
from 10c. to 25c. 
of the previous week. In some cases 
the reduction was still greater. Two car
loads of butcher steers, average weight 
1,380 lbs., sold at $8.30, which was the 
top of the market. Distillery cattle buy
ers were not operating (in fact, they are 
through for this year) which partly 
accounted for the decline in stockers 
and feeders. Cows were steady at 
the decline above mentioned and 
bulls. For the balance of the week trade 
in cattle was slow, with prices steady 
with Monday. The demand for good to

Toronto.
Receipts of live stock at Union Stock 

Vards, West Toronto, Monday, Nov. 
13, were 210 cars, 3,573 cattle, 189 
calves, 891 hogs, 2,960 sheep, and 260 
horses.
Good butcher cattle, cows, and bulls 
ners and cutters, stockers and feeders 25 
cents higher; common class ten cents 
higher. Milkers and springers steady. 
Calves firm. Sheep and lambs strong 
and 15 cents higher. Hogs, none sold 
at noon, packers quoted 25 cents lower.

1 he total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock Yards for the 
past week were:

choice butchers was steady, and what 
few animals arrived were readily die- 
posed of. Canners and cutters were 
active, and sold readily at from $3.75 
to $4.75. Bulls and cows of quality 
were firm while the common ones were 
slow and draggy. Good to choice stockers 
were active, and the common class slow. 
Good to choice milkers and springers 
were fairly active but slightly lower in 
price, medium and common grade cowrs 
were decidedly slow. To sum up, cattle 
trade on the Toronto market for the past 
week was anything but satisfactory. 
It was slow and prices much slower than 
the week previous. At the time of writ
ing the yards are filled with cattle and 
hogs, packers being unable to dispose 
of them as quickly as they have purchased. 
The lamb trade was steady to strong

Cars...
Cattle.
Calves 
Hogs..
Sheep.
Horses

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1915 were:

Cars....
Cattle.
Calves 
Hogs...
Sheep..
Horses

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show

88885830
2,235 14,927 17,162
2,071 9,005 11,076

46 1,670 1,716 were
lower than the closeMarket active and strong.

can-

City Union Total
46 656

792 2,572 3,364
702

75373320
411 6,536 6,947

1,147 9,411 10,558
28 1,710 1,738 so were
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.1890 Founded isW NdVBMB
y all week, choice lambs selling at from I hair, per lb., 38c.; horse hidesf No. 1, I quoted carloads, ex-track, at $2.25 per I general range on lieht ,

$10.85 to $11.25. while a few choice I $6 to $7; No. 2, $5 to $6; wool, washed, I bag of 80 lbs., and best Quebec stock at I weights was from to 7s ®n Fork
decks of Blackfaces sold at $11.35. Sheep I 42c. to 46c. per lb.; wool, rejections, I $2 to $2.10. For smaller lots 15c. to I $9.75; Tuesday good lmi,c bulk
were active and strong, and sold al I 35c. to 38c. per lb.; unwashed, 32c. to 33c. I 20c. was added to these prices. I and the lighter crades Ji "cre
from $8 to $9, while one extra choice I per lb.; tallow, No. 1, 8c. to 3c.; solids, I Honey and Maple Syrup.—The market I lower; Wednesday nrimcFi VC *°
lot sold at $9.25. Choice veal calves I 7c. to 8c. I was unchanged at 15c. per lb. for white I to 25 cents; Thursday there 15
were steady, and sold at from 9c. to Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables. clover comb; 12Me. to 13c. for white ex- reaction, and Friday^ the mü?û£
U?4C. per lb., and common to medium I . . . , . , . I tracted, and brown comb, and lOMc. to I five to ten rent= r market ru ed

^.r^ï,0”5T„tbO",,,0V«TM only a ,m,U ^c.jjage SU"»itfif

and watered, and $10.90 weighed off cars. f;*Vmg No. 1 and 2. Spvs bought as $105 f 10 lbs and $125 to $1.50 for pounds was8from *0 7=t ?m,J60 to *80 
Quotations on Live Stock.-Steers, b,gb as $, per bbl.; Kings Greenings 13.,b tins ' I ^ëk ooTned wîîë $ 5 î° $9 85- The

Ssima?„nE£'5T,h„esf\£.ris^s ss&rzu-FFT”$$
JT.Ï5: KÆ“a?i2Si,nV» “?> *5 £*'ri^NF! ^ ® -oIsS L S, %T '™-

Su3k.KZ£££iTlS"%T “,r.: B“3* * *°Z «”=• Z. scarce “"IhSM'50 k*4 '
medium at $6 tn Sfi 9.S- rnmmnn at s* I to 65c. per 11 qts., and some cold-storage I r ... * . ^ no , creamery was scarce I bheep and Lambs.—Trade showedto $5Îsof sS:k^s af $Ts»To $6.Z * 75c. to 85c. per 11 qts. 8 ^^‘'Tinë t ^s quoted at dt'wLr^^ last -^Mon-

Bulls choice at *6 75 tn *7 2.5- cmnd at I The few quinces offered brought 35c. Los/ vJ- quoted at I day, when there was a twenty rent
SStoJB»? £S££&F£& Pf ff hSket> and ^ t0 per UndeSre^sre^TB? ^^ToVTd T,,ambs-Milkers and springers, $45 to $110. 11yt; ,hasket; J . wh,^ dairv buuTso dTt 36c to 39c luJn T a -CU"S ran8ed from $9.50
Lambs, choice at $10.85 to $11.35; culls Hot house tomatoes were limited m Cheese-Record Prices were oaid nTt tVJd 8 t0p was *10-75; the 
at $8 to $9 Sheen litrht handv at *8 l quantity and failed to satisfy the demand ; I ,• Î0 a Mp ,e . ^ ? P l xt two daYs best ones sold from $10 7*• to W; hea^ at S’tols vëaŸcalvï Se"in#-" at ^ ^ lb-; No. 2’s bring- a‘ J*™*™ ^LLt^Tlt' a"d ™day’, under
choice at 9c. to 11 Me. per lb.; heavy fat I m%.,20c; per b‘ . -. At the Peterboro board 23c was naid P,nm ^Ti e°. cholÇe lanibs were placed
and grassers at $5 to $8. Hogs, $10.15 t Florida oranges and grapefruit began and this waT^lso the ouototLn b !nT$*m5 $11,’35’ with culls Selling
f.o.b„ $10.65 fed and watered, and $10.90 arrive freely, they are of good quality, Mdntrtb , ™ £t Westero colëred $l°' T°,P, for yearlinKs was S9*
weighed off cars I and sold at $3.50 to $5 per case for the I T v; 1 est western colored, I wether sheep sold up to $8 40 andweighed ear^ grape fruit, and $4.25 to $1.50 per case ™ went from $7.50 down. Last w<*kT

eadetuffe. I for the oranges. I colored was 22Me. to 22Me., and white I ceipts totaled 16,800 head being araiiw
îVî\eat\r°nôtar,°’ accord,n8 to freights California late Valencia oranges re- rJ'TT ° ^C" u , « , 28,491 head for the week’ previous8 mH

outside-No 2 winter, new, per car lot, mained quite firm in price at $5 to $6 per Grain -November wheat sold at $2 25,700 head for the same weck a T^T
$1.80 to $1.82; No. 3 winter, per car lot, case. * ^ per bushel in Winnipeg, but there are no Calves —Market was on 1! 5°' .
*L78 to $L80; No. 1 commercial, $1.75 California lemons sold at $6.50 to $7 T8" (lu«tatlfons on wheat in Montreal, order last week. Monday T,S
t0 !H!: No. 2 commercial, old, $1.65 per case. The ^ market for oats was very strong, and Wednesday tops sold from *19 m >
î° Nm 3. 'emmerda!, °M $1 56 Potatoes kept quite firm in price, with qu2ted to $13; Thursday none sold above tl2T&

ÜTki ^an,toba wheat (track, bay prospects of a further advance in the >70Mc. per bushel ex-store; No. 2 at and Friday best lots landed from $13 to
Dortsj^-No. 1 northern new $2.05; No. near future; New Brunswick Delawares JTj’^ l’ 2 Te^nc680" and Manltoba $13.50. Cull grades ranged from $10 50
2 northern, new, $2.01^; No. 3 northern, I now sell at $2.25 per bag* Westerns at I barley <*t $1.08. I down and crasser^ mnçti.. jS?ajew, $1.96M; No. 4 wheat, new, $fc84M; $2 pe* bag, and British Columbias at p^ce of Manitoba flour I with Lome common ones sdhng dowiw ....
old crop trading 3c. above new crop. I $2.10 per bag. I nas béen raised 20c. per barrel, quotations I to $4 50 Friday's nm ^ ■—

Oats.—Ontario, according to freights I Cabbage came in in large quantities I being $l°-30 for first patents; $9.80 for I decks of Canadians and t, ded t'J>
outside, No. 2 white, 62c. to 64c., nominal; and declined in price, selling at 2c. per fnd S9'60 for st["ng baker.s’> out of these sold at $12d50hand°P$lS
No. 3 white, 61c. to 63c., nominal. I lb., and $2 per bbl. I per barreb ,n ,ba8s. with 30c. more for I wjth some on the heaw far
Manitoba oats (track, bay ports)-No. Turnips ako declined, selling at 75c. Ontario winter wheat flour was at $7 and $7.50. R^eipts ast wrek
2 C. W., 68Mc., according to freights I to -<5c. per bag. I $J'2° to $9.50 per barrel, in wood, for 90 I were 2 «75 head as mmnlj a.®L

•*“ N0' 1 V* ~™- «lightly £".“»■• -d »<« >0 « » per |,ead f’„ ,k £K

PeM.—According to freights outside; I to *1.35 [«Tl^^'anTcarrots at *1 15 I Mülfeed.—The price of millfeed has I or the same week a year ago.
No. 2, $2.35 to $2.40. I to $1.25 per bag I afam been marked up, and bran sold at .

^According to freights outside, I Onions remained high priced: Spanish I per, ton in mixed car lots, in bags, Chicago.
No. 2 new, $L35 to $1.37. selling at $1.75 per case; British Columbia wh.le shorts were quoted at $33; mid- Nov. 11.—Cattle-Beeves, $7.10 to

Buckwheat.—According to freights out- at $3.50 per 100 lbs.; home-grown, $2.75 dlmgs at. *35; n,!lxed mo ml le at $38, and $12.05; western steers, $6.70 to $10.10-
side, per bushel, ($1.20 bid). I per 75-lb. sack. I Pure gram mouille at $40. I stockers and feeders, $4 80 to $8- vows

Barley.—Ontano maltmg, $1.14 to _____________ I Baled. Hay. — Notwithstanding ad- and heifers, $3.75 to $9.70; calves,’ $8.50
$1.16, nominal; feed barley, $1.06 to I I vances in everything else, hay continued I to $12 W :
$1.09, nominal. Montreal ?tead7 at $13 per ton for No. 2; $11.50 Hogs.—Ten cents up- litrht $8 85 to

American Corn. No. 3 yellow, $1.08, I nff . , . I (°r No. 3, and $10.50 for clover mixed, I $9.95; mixed, $9.40 to $fo20- heavy
track, Toronto, immediate shipment. I Offerings of choice cattle on the local I ex-track. I jg 55 to $10.20- routrh $9 55 to $9 70-
. Flour.—Ontario, winter, new, accord- I market continue light from week to I Hides.—Another new high record has I pies $6 75 to $8 65 ’ “ ’
uig to sample, $8.25, in bags, track, I xYeek: Oemand has received a check by I been made on lamb skins ar $2.20 each-
Toronto. Manitoba flour prices at I , e hlg.h Pnces which have prevailed for a I beef hides advanced another cedt to 25c'
Toronto were: first patents, $10.20; I long time past, and which promise to I per lb. for No. 1; 24c. for No. 2, and 23c
second patents, $9.70, in jute; strong I prevail for a long time to come. For for No. 3. Calf skins were 33c. for No.l
bakers’, $9.50, in jute; in cotton, 10c. I gP°d 5t^rs,’ ast week, the price paid and 31c. for No. 2. Horse hides were
more. I showed little change, ^being from 7c. to | higher at $4 to $5.50 each. Rough tallow

was 2Mc. per lb., and rendered 7Mc. to 
8c. per lb.
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Sheep.—Native, *7.75 to $9;lambs, 
native, $9 to $11 80.

' j j:
Cheese Markets.

Belleville. 23Xc.; Mont Joli, 22tfc.; 
St. Hyacinthe, 23%c.; Montreal, finest 
westerns, 23Xc.; finest easterns, 23c.; 
New York, specials, 23c. to 23><c.; aver
age fancy, 22Xc. to 22Xc.

I
7Xc., with occasionally 8c. per lb. for 
the choicer
price ranged down to 5>£c. and 6c 
lb. Butchers’ cows sold at 4l4r tn

Hay and Millfeed.
Hay.-?—New, car lots, track, Toronto, 

No. 1 per ton, $12 to $13; No. 2 per ton, 
$10 to $11. ,

Straw.—Baled, car lots, $8 to $9.
Bran.—$31 per ton, Montreal freights; 

shorts, per ton, $33; middlings, $35 per 
ton, Montreal freights; good feed flour, 
per bag, $2.80, Montreal freights.

qualities. From this, the 
down to 5Xc. and 6c. per 

lb. Butchers’ cows sold at 4J^c. to 6J<c. 
per lb., according to quality, while bulls
brought )^c. to Xc. more than these I Cattle quotations: I Dairymen cannot neglect to study the
prices. J he feature of the market con- I Shipping Steers.—Choice to prime I breeding of Holsteins to be offered at the 
tinues to be the deniând for canning cat- natives, $9.50 to $10.25; fair to good Elgin Breeders' sale at St. Thomas, on
tie. Offerings of these have been quite $8.25 to $8.75; plain, $7.50 to $8; very Tuesday, November 28. There are 50

Country P^u... I S& t -

Butter. Butter advanced in price on I canmng bulls were made at around 4Xc., I $7.50 to $8; common and plain $7 to best Holstein strains in Canada. Procure
the wholesales during the past week. *’,th fractionally less for the poorer quali- $7.25. a catalogue from Fred Carr, Box 115,
Creamery fresh-made pound squares ties, and fractionally more for the better. Butchering Steers. — Choice heavy St. Thomas, or Neil Burton, R. R. 2, 
selling at 44c. to 46c. per lb.; creamery Canning cows ranged generally from 3Xc. $8.25 to $8.50; fair to good, $7.50 to Port Stanley. The advertisement in this
solids, 42c. to 44c. per lb.; dairy, 39c. to F° 4c- Pe' lb- Sheep and lambs continued $8; best handy, $7.75 to $8.50; fair to issue tells you where the sale will be held.
40c. per lb.; separator dairy, 40c. to 41c. >n good demand with sheep selling from good, $6.75 to $7.50; light and common The catalogue will tell you about the
p%,b- c 6Xc to 7Xc per,b., and lambs from lOXc. W to $6.50; yearlings, prime, $9.50 to animals to be offered.

Eggs.—Eggs also advanced, new-laid I În 1 z*C" /°r Gntarl° stock, and 10Xc. to I $10.25; fair to good, $8 50 to $9 I _____________
in cartons bringing 50c. per do/.; fresh 10™j for Quebec Calves were bought Cows and Heifers.—Best handv butcher Sale Dates,
eggs selects in case lots, bringing 40c. readily and prices ranged from 4c. to heifers, $7.40 to $7.65; fair butchering Nov. 28.—Elgin County Pure-bred 
pero-doZ’: oond fres,h ln case lots selling ”C. per lb. for ordinary to 10c. for choice. heifers, $5.75 to $6.25; light and common Breeders’ Association at St. Thomas,
at 37c to 38c. per doz. The tone of the market for Ine hogs $5 to $5.50; best heavy fat cows $6 75 Dairy Cattle.

Poultry. — Live weight prices—chick- on, the easy s,df and P/jees to $7; good butchering cows, $6 to’$6 50- Dec. 5.—J. C. Boeckh, Willowdale,
ens, 13c. per lb.; ducks, 11c. per lb.; J'er*- rather lower, being 11c. to 11 Mc. I medium to fair, $5 to $5 50 cutters Xd I Ont Holsteins
turkeys 25c. per lb.; fowl, 4 lbs. and over, [or 6ood. and 11 Me. to 11 Me. for selected to $4.50; canners, $3 to $3 75 ’ $ Dec. 13—Oxford District Holstein
14c. per lb.; fowlvi ruler libs !0c. per U».; lo u’ff cars’ ... , Bulls—Best heavy, $6.75 to $7; good Breeders’ Club, Woodstock, Ont., Hoi- ,
geese, 10c. per lb.; squabs, dressed, $3.50 I Horses.—There is nothing new to re- I butchering, $6.25 to $6 50 g steins
to « Per doz Port on this market. Prices continued Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders $7 Dec'. 28.—Southern Counties Ayrshire

Beans.—Hand-picked, $5 per bushel; I "te?dy i1f?P?ws: Heaxry draft horses, I to $7.15; common to fair $5 25 to $5 6fi- Breeders’ Club Tillsonbure Ayrshires.
prime white, $4.40 to $4.80, according weighing, 1,50(1 to 1,700 lbs, $200 to best stockers, $6.50 to $7 $ ’ imsonourg, ny
to quality. I ^250 each ; light draft horses, weighing I good, $5 to $5.50. ’ i Cominir Events

Cheese.—June, 24c. to 25c. per lb.; 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $150 to $200 each; Milchers and Springers —Good to best I Nov 21—Ontario Vegetable"Growers’"Ho^sSy'te «o "o feT=Th!T„i “Jd'd” ,“5"=â,riai5 «oTom"'' *8° ‘° ,100: » I C<.nv.„,i.„, Pa.li.me.. Building T»..-

z&’&s m ch,°EEiFcFi"" Jr - * I 2sss?£S

CUy hid.,, flat 20c,; country Md-, I ÏÏ? 2? Sf^ ^ ^ Djc'i. to 8,-Ont.rio Provint*,

curefl, 21c.; country hides, part cured I took nhee at ltir nr-r IK h.;= K„;„„ tu I 01.oUU head for the same week a I Winter Fair, Guelph, Ont. .19c; cou„n‘ry hidc.s- green, 17c.; calf! lowest for some time past’. " was^ood oTdMon°HnSider>K the SoPP'y’ Uh0^’ rh‘° ^Tlf'ernational Fat St0C

tra.i’V? Jtu.‘Va* f-,
$3.50; sheep skins, country $1 50 to $3- I nrice of notaroe» =t lmP°rts' |_be I nickel higher. Some on the medium I Show, Union Stock Yards, Toronto.
■„„h skins^and „ 6 I ES£ STSI fifetfi.SSS |
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Indian Summer, to be“ indepenEUnAwa!0r fmm 62 V >°ügrh , an occasiona' *o $10 for a hive of bees in the spring,
Rid moons that wax and wane, and farm her services have a definite cash beP Dardon°ahle f°ubtful nature might which is the best time to buy as then

in the air value hence the JJi, n be pardonable in extreme cases. you run no danger of winter loss and
A m,ll » of a fragrant smoke out- ^her^ce,^ are ^Pprecm,” disced * ,hU™^jl "'remain "7g »£ *h^T3S*lJl£.

F’””he'K'“ ,hi“ ’WmS bC,0re KXme*„,'°„r„i;àPîan,dm"‘,heeC?ï",'l tF'wp '* i”* goinTto»"8" «"‘any'UeM %

sï FF &rtue “Æ lhsOf nine and cedar! Rkh as wîne appeal than bee keening plCtures(lue h\lt , bX ProPer management and giving to 25 colonies can be had for about 
ut pine anu ceuar. rxicn as wine appeal man bee-keeping. plenty of room, swarm ng can usually $12.00. The expense of an extractor

th« ** ^^>MrL™=ng'L^

neiez“,àre‘ ”ash ou‘ln tin,s 2d™àiJ5S,"s?,Fb£„oF? ^ s » «t"
th^?argestiVand><môStT^mportantb^l f" SrVeT^eLacrinr'comtes 3

we vlmcn^iHerfir ^m P 1 V 3SS’ dlstanc? of the swarm, and a good- they positively refuse to do anything
rp, T , , , . we will consider first. To anyone driving natured man is exceedingly useful at on sections, the flow must be rooa
TheAfâr<Jian S WlgWam londy wa,ts' of0nrL0pn 0ntar,° 1joads the latter part this point in the operations.. Your and the colony strong before ttey

u vtu U , . • ,,. , of June and early in July the most ladder safely located, there is a certain will work on these There are m-
He seeks the happy hunting of his dreams striking thing is the almost over-powering exhilaration in going up into the tree numerable other expenses into which 

In Va CS beyond the horizon s fragrance of the clover, while the eye tops and bringing down your booty. you will no doubt be tempted; how-
Through the calm ether falls a whisper of blossoms/ dLt you"recbll^ when Have you heard the mad vibratio» wuT ^ke The'^willingly 

clear: . T you were a youngster tearing the blossoms Of a myriad wings in air, enough expenditure willingly
Such peace is not of earth God’s apart and sucking out the tiny drop Which tells you very clearly Now for the profits* These will

sbfaven pS ,near‘ . of nectar at the bottom of the flower- That a swarm is surely there? depend on the girl, the" location, and
RrV"iFAMES B' Dollard' in Canadian cups? It was only a tiny, tiny flop, In a high, old orchard tree the weatherman. The girl who*

Bookman. but little drops of water" you re- Seen it cluster, rich and brown? ceeds must be willing to put her
member what they do, and there are Have you climbed a wobbly ladder heart into her work and attend to
just millions and millions of drops of And brought it safely down? her bees when they require attention,
nectar in the clover, and kind mother Ordinarily they work along- 8o un-
Nature has provided a means whereby But an undue amount of swarming obtrusively that there is much danger of
we may-have it gathered and stored means a depleted honey crop, so neglecting them, and at the critical
for our own use. The little honey bee you learn the part of wisdom and time neglect means the difference 
actually wears herself out in her efforts endeavor to keep the swarming down between success and failure. You must
to gather the nectar and bear it to the as much as possible. It is the ambition learn to know your bees arid their
hive. No doubt hundreds, nay thousands of many beekeepers to produce a non- needs. We had a girl living near here 
of tons of honey are lost every year swarming strain of bees, but so far who used to average $100 per year 
because there are not enough bees in they have not succeeded. from 10 to 15 colonies, but then

Have vou seen the i • thc, country to gather it. Not only Now a word for the delights of she had no expense for equipment,
Wit/the clover aMlabloom? "8 ,s the nectar lost, butt lie bees are neces- bee-keeping, and here the pen might her father having been a beekeeper be-

Have vou smelled m ■ sary for the ful1 production of clover indeed run away,—the joy of peeping fore her. Nineteen fourteen and fifteenThrough îf l v lT f seed, and a very valuable asset to our into the hive in the spring and seeing were off years for the beekeaper.
Have vou heardbfheyh^ th tF ^U”e? country- When we consider that the the bees boil up over the frames, in this district and practically nothing 

All the Inn/and^ Ifb d 3 ,humming work with bees is all done in the summer- to see them coming in laden with was made, but it is unusual to have 
Have von ̂ Ben th2 ^; y „ l • time and durinS the nice weather, pollen from the willow and maple, two such poor years in succession.

In a^busv hîîsv ̂  T* gs a flashing we would ask what more attractive to watch the combs whiten as thc and we hope not to have them re-
y, y mazer field could be found for our women glistening nectar is brought in, to taste peated for some time. The season

to develop. the first fresh honey with the fragrance just ended was a record one; indeed
Now, in the early days of our county of the blossoms still in it, and finally * had it been a failure, as at one time it

almost every farm had its straw skeps to pack them away securely for the promised, we should have completely
of bees and the honey formed an im- winter! However it isn't all delight lost heart in the bees. In a good
portant part of household supplies. by ^rny means. There are times in alsike clover district the profits will
To-day, with vastly improved methods the spring when the bees do not boil be much greater than where little clover
of production and a consequent im- up over the frames because they are is grown; where there is buckwheat,
provement in the product, it is only lying lifeless in the hive; there are while the quality of the honey may
rarely that we find bees a part of the seasons when the blossoms, almost not be so good, there is ordinarily

Poetrv , farm equipment. Honey is usually fail to secrete nectar ; and when feeding little expense in, feeding for winter,
However kL • trUrC neverthe,e . bought but sparingly, yet the average time comes in the fall you have perhaps as the buckwheat usually gives a good 
not an ’ Pnz.Voi eepln8 lor women is family could easily consume two or to spend a larger part of the season’s fall flow. Basswood is a precarious 
as the writer y p0et‘n , proportion, three hundred pounds in the year and profits in sugar, or if it is very bad yielder and now so few of the trees 
had ten year -Very . knows, having he the better for it. Surely here is a maybe last year’s profits, or if it remain that it is only locally that 
and therefore5 , e?Penence at the work home market that any girl might take is worse still next years profits, to it can be counted on to any extent, 
sneak with a, 1 m 3 P,05'1'00 to satisfaction in supplying. tide them over the winter. But The main honey harvest is usually of
of this article °nty', Now the purpose Yet the actual fact is, that » in spite no matter what the discouragements short duration and if unfavorable weather 
detailed n? f. to enter mto a of all that has been written in the papers, may be, and the beekeeper usually is encountered—as too much wet,
—this mn rr.U 1 ° c t,° keep bees up to the present comparatively few meets with plenty, nothing can rob continued drought, too cold or windy 
where- nnr u »uy be read else- women are actively interested in bee- you of the days spent in the open —the blossoms will not secrete the

an' m-nmat' s"°* u,3*' bee-keeping keeping. Occasionally inquiries are air, the joy of the sun and the wind, nectar; but under ideal weather con- 
—this is inHls ‘F11, stable for women, made by enthusiasts, but very rarely do the memory of the bees in the ditions it is unhelieveable what quanti- 
it can he m„i nor to show that these material! ie in actual work. To the blossoms and the close communion tics of nectar a single colony will bringin.
—this is nhv' 6 cTmerc,al|y profitable, uninitiated a certain amount of mystery, that comes from walking hand in This last year it was nothing unusual 
some of .(J01!!:- i r. er to discuss not to say necromancy overshadows hand with nature. for a single colony to store from 12
vears’ etnical points which ten the management of bees, and the So far the all-important questions to 16 lbs. of nectar in a day. Of
mav seem r!?h6 ha® feveal,ed\ Ethlcs dread of the stings hangs like a dark "How much money could a girl hope course this would be evaporated 
however an 31 , 3 formidable term; cloud over the industry. It must be to make from bees? And how much considerably before it became ripened
must have a W°,uk t0, u v.e 3 true va,ue confessed that bees do sting, also would it cost her to start?" have honey. To say definitely what can
work mu in m • ,asls’ 80 lt may that it hurts; however you can get been left unanswered. To the latter be made from bees is impossible and
wav after 3 n Clent,y commonplace used to it. Some people have an question, unless the girl falls heir to for the first few years after starting 

There i 3 " • idea that bees get to know the person the bees in some way the initial expense a goodly part of the profits will have
for disc,,Li fno subject more fruitful who works with them, but this is is considerable. A fully equipped hive to go into equipment,
the farmim' i.u l3st,turte speaker or doubtful; at any rate my bees have with honey super costs $0.00 from As to bees offering a solution to the 
of keen nv i.1311 that of the Problem never learned any particular regard the factory and then you have to economic problems of the farm girl,
once fzr e. b°y-°j the farm; but for me, though 1 have learned when get your bees besides, though there this is uncertain. If she is a lover 
it is vL™ 1 .“on 15 drawn to the boy and how to work with them. We are cases in which these are accommodât- of the out-of-doors and not afraid
the hnv v heV- .nt • at lt; is not on,y hear of people whom the bees will ing enough to come to you. If not they of a little hard work it may do so;
girl ;s y • ° l.s leav,ng the farm. The not sting, but experience has failed can be bought by the pound from however, it is usually a desire for
necessary 8 3 ,°,’-r and ,to maintain the to make me personally acquainted various dealers, though one would change of environment as well as
attractive.socla llle to kçep the country w;th any. The gifted ones seem to not recommended this as a means for money of her own that tempts
wherchv !?/nc means must be found belong largely to a generation that of starting. Bees in the hive can the girl away, and the bees will not
is nenJu,, the •§lr ,w,fl bc held. It ;s passing away. So, while not doubt- ordinarily be bought at from $5 to provide the former unless she is able
conditinn= considered that economic ing the truth of this at all, it would $10 per hive; no set price can be given to enter zestfully into the work, and
for ecnri- 3rCi. one.°f the chief reasons hardly be advisable to lay much stress as the market is limited and some- so discover a newer and brighter
On the f,rg g‘,rl from the farm. on immunity. With a veil to protect times bees can be picked up for a horizon as she follows the flight
w> the m>the family, not the individual, the face and reasonable care in dress- song. However, if you are buying of her bees in their search for the

economic unit, and ordinarily jng, the bee-stings need be no very from a dealer the price will be close hidden sweetness of the flowers.

>--7

The Red Gods call the woodsman; by 
the streams
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Bee Keeping for Women.
BY ETHEL ROBSON.

[Miss Robson is one of the few, women
in Ontario who have had extensive 
experience with bees. She speaks 
from the standpoint of the woman 
who knows because she has done 
the work herself.—Ed.]
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If you have, you’ve learned some secrets 
From the golden summer days, 

That take you near to Nature’s heart 
And teach you of her ways;

For the heart of all the summer 
Is the humming of the bees 

m the fragrant clover blossoms 
And the whispering basswood
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Now let us turn to consider the honey in the hive. The hive is not re- The Superintendent’s Report. help with good , .

Opportunities which bee-keeping offers moved and bees from other yards find v. p , ,, , , munity If it dirt nr>f -A"* ln
for a livelihood Here new problems the honey, and thus the disease is Mr I utnam s report told of the mag- to its full opnortli. WaS 
confront us, for this is iTeccssarily scattered far and near. You can go into "ificent.patriotic work the women of the opportunities,
bee-keeping on a large scale, which the chicken business and all your flock I.nst,tute, haXeu becn d?ing durlnK fth,e
the 'labon While under'^ery favorable not ^mmed.^XYitl"dbees"iAif Ïfferent "e“’ scnt' fjver and over again from brought6t he° c,"y'Jgreîîl ngY Lond

conditions your bees might net you and unless you are prepared to care s°ld'?rs in, tbe benches. The attention vitation to the delegates to
*10 per colony, under ordinary con- for your bees intelligently you have no °J t le, "'h°A Province, too, has been meeting and tea to be given in tkî m"*1 a 
ditions you might consider yourself right to go into the business and jeopard- d,re[ted ,° the Institute because of the School by the Women's CanaHi! N°,r,mal 
fortunate if you had *5 per colony ize your neighbor’s bees on which he work- and mapy appeals for help have the city to furnish free cars t C,ub. 
clear, and often the profits will fall may be depending for a living come, and not in vain, from various parts portât ion. s lor trans-
much below this; so it will be readily As a means of recreation there is the great machinery forging help for
seen that the woman who depends nothing more fascinating than the study t“e men at tae *ront- Address by Dr. Backus,
on bees for a living would need to keep of the bee. Its life history is more But this is an age of give. We must At the Canadian C! I n
a considerable number of colonies interesting than any novel, and nothing continue, both with money and toil. Each Backus, of Aylmer Al . Ur- Annie
sf she would make money. Not only could be more restful for tired nerves must do her utmost in the great strife for speaker in the Women’s A •" ^avodte 
this but it takes time to get your than a summer spent among them, liberty for which the Allies are fighting. an address on “The (),mi n ltu*e, gave 
apiary built up and to learn the busi- nor is there any more delightful book A few localities have not yet done their men.” The first “door’’ L’°”,r for Wo- 
ness, and there are alway-s some losses to read than Maeterlinck’s “Life of the part, but it is hoped they will fall into men’s organizations Nm"0*™
Y™ "g , -the . winter. Running say Bee.” As an industry for women to line. ago to speak of a womenV° Vei7 lon8
1UU colonies of bees means handling especially develop, the time does not When our men come back, many of to a man was likelv to ,,0rgan.lzat*on 
a good deal of honey and honey is seem to be ripe, though in this as in almost them will not want to go back to indoor visions of eye-scratchim, Yu lUp ln hinî 
heavy, it is no light task to lift supers every other agricultural pursuit her life again, and many will go into the To-day womcnsormnLc "air Pullinî. 
of 50 and 60 and 70 lbs., though by interest and help will count incalculably. rural districts for the first time. When where, yet she had nm t "u aFe everV-
us.ng the half-depth supers the lifting ---------------------- - ' they do, a new responsibility will fall on hair pulled or eve lostAre A ofasing'e
may be lightened But do what you «r. . 117 o -j the women, to so encourage the social Council of Canada ‘re i the National
w-ill there still remains a goodly amount What the Women Said and intellectual life there that these 150 000 women- in there are
of heavy work. Turning the ex- aild Did in T Ondnn men will be contented. stitute in OntaLn mnLWomen'tractor hour after hour is no light task. LOndOn. For other reasons the rural districts in all Canada unwarH^f and
A gasoline engine will obviate this, I am going to try to tell you what the must be developed in every way, and Daughters of the'l- n n , IfKI.tKKJ; the 
but gasoline engines have a way of women said and .did in London, but you quickly. What is to become of our and theM,?i0„arv w“tr ?)-000i
kicking most vigorously and are not must n°t expect me to mention the name country if it continues to be drained of of all 200 000 — W .u ’ th,e lar8est
always tractable for a woman to °each woman who said anything. its best blood to swell the cities? Such traditions break'down- wüj h?w °ld
handle, as we have found out a I could not catch more a drain must bring about decrease of steamship crossed the Athm" 6 u ^
good many times. Taking all the than half of the names of either persons production, especially in such branches was filled with Damnhlere\lt* hold
heavy work into consideration it would or places, and more than once I wished as live stock, which need man labor. that such a voyC ,! " proved 
really seem that a woman should be hat the place were in possession of a Disaster must be courted if we go along To-day it is known tha l hi m A6" -
fairly strong to undertake bee-keeping httle megaphone through which each on present lines. All these rural problems Society handle* th^ that/h Missionary
though there is one little woman at speaker could call her name and district, must be solved by women's and S lAsllo^ofare nrTn 'T^’ -at the
Onandaga who is accomplishing and, indeed, sometimes her message organizations in co-operation with one Dominion;’ thus have wornJXlL" the
wonders. Indeed in spite of the labor itself.—However, the megaphone was another. r ’ strated thé,Y It, r w°m_eil^Semon-
involved nr- bee-ke^pjng there is-nothing minus, so we’ll have to..do the Beet we?* Anot-heFproblemrvenracn^aHMent I Poking- at the Aïv organizat'°»‘ 
about ,t which a woman cannot do can. is that of Lie child. Bm/s just en rering impossible to tell which"™ ^ f°Td *

To begin with, lest outsiders be be- their ’teens are having to assume the which urban. One of the^6 rara*,.and
wa derecl, of course, I am speaking of responsibilities of men. It is “up to” accomplished had been the^r"1 A'”8?
It'l nnTlenN InS«llUU‘ i oni.Ventl0n’ held the women to see that the boys and girls city and country together The'"8 °

And dr,"f Ne°V' ^ h afnd nth' ■ , receive the training which will best fit fewer differences between oeonlluLn ™
before going further it may be them for every-day responsibilities on imagine, fewer between women ana"" WC

opportune to say it was a success, a great the farms and in the homes. city and country What the me"’
success In fact it was remarked by At the Ottawa Convention it had been manufacture in tlTe country the
most emh °ni' tWO th,a,t thlfs was l.hc told that boys were being given work in men want at lowest costAhev wantTn

, , ?A'thFsl,jS-tlcT assembly of the In- some of the branches. He was not sure cut out the middleman- and one thin»
on the kindness *.tute ^eld in London that myn would not be found soon in the it would be well for "he oream’zaS

Mrs. Stock, of Tavistock, presided at Women's Institute (laughter). to take up would be how Z T
nraverShv"tV 'p8’ V'c- 'VJ5 °Peneci by To-day, city and country women are produce directly from producer to^ron 
St AndbrP ^ ru P‘ C" MacGregor, of standing shoulder to shoulder in work sumer. She had been considering the

Mre Stork i hr f°r the nation’ and because of this the other day, what to give a rfend fo a
Mrs. Stock in her preliminary address, city woman is finding out that the country Christmas present and had derided on !

dwelt upon the fact that the delegates had woman has something for her and the pound of butter’ and a dn»n f °" *
come to help one another by the exchange country woman is finding out that the (laughter). 3 ^ °f 6ggS
stir ,^eHrled"Cr d hC H0™6" °f the Iu‘ Clt>' woman has something for her. Many doors have been opened bv the

choses toh go "out"" into ° the “œumlv past"! he^t fine’ fï/tE’ lEÎ^Sff/hl bilit/' o^^k^andlwbg" classes "and muniUonT'acreLesTnS elsewhere.8 If Ï

tîh TPm=ïe*i„„t,l"LebCo, ™ed°„"ï Ktij

-I, ” & ra ¥£‘ «
summer but in the winter it is im- the children and managing the homes tian t th, war is over the Demonstra- that the franchise is coming to women,
po”ibk 01 L’v,As»'■ «? i-'"* c=ou5e"™„*.fiSteT's snStois?

,h;,mg ,b„ut æ 5,tdh,™k'aio,lyBo°"Premicrhe'""

doesn ) SSfSTi^ KS= St fcSSSL'ISUrt S h l .o-day, "ffoSwa a boa.e for Red C,„

and then there are always a good many Belgians describing herself i/i "red f how to get foodstuffs more directly poses has been presented to the Women's

préparions to be made between seawns piïlar box at the corner for taking monev- 1°”] i produCCr th= consumer. Canadian Club by a rich man. Its My advice to the woman who has ability and passing it on.” The war calls for all Lorn"1Toronto""^"*"] 00°"^ m n"'eS r°°mS haVe been set fP.art to various
enough to keep bees successfully is to our resources The British Fmnire itself JjT’n r -, i P,er bbb wcre uses’ some even turned into operating-
find some other vocation where the °s depending greatly onthe women manv « n byH' e hasket f a,cost rooals where they “correct the socks
common wealth of conveniences is greater of whom haw in tTe ihe nln en many of $6 to S7.50 per bbl. There should be without proper toes. But one especial
and take her vacations in the country wi,mere Mr I InS ■ t be tCr management than this. work is being done here. The lists of
with some reliable beekeepers if she ing of the nob'ilitv of s^crifiré ‘h- dPreM In clos'nff Mr- Butnam congratulated wounded come first to Ottawa. At once
would learn something about bees; or if of a beautiful va I lev in the members on their improvement in these women send each man a letter of
she must have bees of her own find some which was vet so enervnîno- A- th» ,usmess methods, and advised them that, sympathy and appreciation, asking him
congenial man to go Into partnership bovs were in the I, .1 it nf V 1 -dt , 16 !’/ ®rganization and representations to if there is anything they can do for him.
with. But in this case shA w ill mm mountains to g, t t e im, IAi'n" ,'"g " tbe Government, they can stand a chance If possible it is done, and right away,
bably have so many new and absorbing We too h-iveAieen living in ' g,,rcczes- of receiving many things needed for One soldier, for instance, wrote that he
interests that she will have but little vaïlev-nerhaos tA, selfishlv 1At community ‘«evelopment. had left a farm in New Ontario and was
time to give to the bees, though indeed ha're been scourged by the war ?o the * * * * afraid it would be forfeited because there

a good many of our most successful bee- higher pinnacles of sacrifice J ur___,- , . , . , was no one to look after it. The women
keepers owe a large share of their success Boomer in i, . , , r?' From time to time during the Conven- secured his title and wrote him that
to 'the help they receive fro , he r - o to nl ,pr0pht'tIC t'O". reports from various districts were everything was right as right could be.
“better halles.” l-An 1 A!'"" b‘tcd and at th.s point Mrs. Coutts, of The patriotic work that the women

infinite nrp-ln fA F3,.1’, but ,,a1} 7 hamesv ille, read reports from Elgin, everywhere have done, cannot be esti-
... -f V- ,V I- and lg.1t,ro ed xcnt anrl Ivssex. As all of the reports, mated in dollars and cents, and it is

C l t. ’ '■ .?aw *. lc ?vc.' °I whatev-er the district, dwelt chiefly upon likely that it will have to go on for two
’ ' I... ‘ ' 111 a cruci )le but it has Red Cross work, only unusual plans for years, more. We shall still have to send

vl " 1 ,l( 1 us " uch.will be of money-making, etc., will here be noted out our men and follow them with com-
,x I 11 o reconstruction comes. especially. from these south-western forts. It means not only our freedom

Mrs Wdson, of Wardsv,lie, replied to counties box socials, concerts, etc., were but that of the world. '
the rrrl it A. °i "I referring also to reported. In one place, whose name I Turning to the suffrage question, Dr.

m- l n , I V . ° *Tn’ A, P<>int" dld not catFh’ a Dramatic Club had given Backus said, “we have been told that we
do of the K^ 1Illl.1,s. m DuS^iirit an J?ntcrta,nmcnt, and, as scenery was must not speak of the suffrage, so please

h n vmp.re-bmkk.r, eel Rhodes, needed the women went to work and shut your ears.’’-and of course ail th°
d, so I V Am're \Td’ ? nn;rh,1,0 palnted 11 themselves. A girl belonging ears pricked up a little more than usual.

A, - 1 A m , UC T,'St /edoVble 1° one braneh had picked and sold apples We expect the vote after this, said the
’l ' U' ,,°ys ln the trenches, to get money for the Red Cross, and in speaker, so we must get ready for it.

. | -, , I . ‘ 1 s us ,t0 do 8 . A I hamesville the C.lrl Guides had given a As we are now we are not citizens nor
hr , 1 a.. , jU>Il1S’ jnCtU/\CiC hjs concert. . . Outside enterprises are we classed as citizens. In New Bruns-

, In IVA'I' l he would acld to \t were the holding of school fairs and send- wick a young woman qualified for the
' j I II ; lAre" re-' r °YA ” \vSal< - re !!'o . nloncy to Chatham Shelter for legal profession but could not be sworn
-, ., ■ , J xlnder. We might children. . . Jn closing Mrs. Coutts in because she was only a female It was

make this our keynote. said that the Women’s Institute should told that an old woman in court pro
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VI if she only has the will to do it.
For the woman who is able to live 

at home, bee-keeping does offer an 
attractive means of livelihood, especially 
attractive for sisters, for here the labor 
may be shared 
doubled; and at home in the 
it is usually possible to

when it is necessary without 
being dependent 
of a neighbor or on hired help, which 
is not usually very satisfactory for 
a woman. But living at home has 
its drawbacks from the standpoint 
of successful bee-keeping. A home has 

way of making insistent demands 
on a woman and though she may 
make the better woman for this she 
will scarcely make the better bee-
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In conclusion, the opportunities foi 
bee-keeping are at present unlimited. 
Nevertheless the bee-keeper instinct is 
too strong in one to permit one to ad
vise am- indiscriminate rushing into 
the business, not because we fear over
production, —we know that the honey 
market is yet in its infancy, and in
crease I knowledge of bees 
creased consumption. What 
fear is disease. Bees are subject to

\
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one
or two very fatal and infectious dis
eases, and as the infection is carried in 
the honey it can readily be seen how 
easily disease may be carried from 
yard to another. A little inlected honey- 
exposed carelessly and your neighbor's 
bees find it and carry the disease home, 

your diseased bees die, leaving
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The Dollar Chain Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.A fund maintained by readers of "The 

h armer s, Ad voeate and Home Magazine" 
for (1) Red Cross Supplies; (2) Soldiers’ 
£°™ffor S'I (3). Belgian Relief; (4) Serbian 
Relief; (5) Prisoners of War.

Contributions from Nov. 3rd 
10th :

H-BuH. Wiarton, Ont., $5; "Toronto," 
^2’ Mother °f Three, " Sask., $3: " Read
er of Advocate," Turnersville, Ont., $5.

$3,009.00 
$3,024.00

IFYOU CAN’T GO TO THE FRONT 
GIVL.

Kindly address contributions to "The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine " 
London, Ont.

His Own.
to Nov. Jesus knowing that His hour 

that lie should depart out of this world 
unto the Father, having loved His 
which were in the world, He loved them 
to the uttermost.—St. John 13:1 (R. V. 
margin).

was come

own

Previously acknowledged 
Total to Nov. 10th...............

Thou art as much His care, as if beside
Mor man nor angel lived in heaven or
2 earth:
Thus sunbeams pour alike their glorious 

tide
To light up worlds, or wake an insect’s 

mirth;
They shine and shine with unexhausted 

store:
Thou art thy Saviour’s darling 

more.

\:

Fashions Dept. eek no 
—Keble.

How to Order Pattern». IS? F'or two weeks or more those two 
wonderful words, "His own," have been 
ringing like a chime of English cathedral 
bells in my soul. The central thought is 
repeated over and over again, and the 
music is too perfect to become tiresome. 
Our King loves His own to the uttermost 
and will love them unto the end—the 
end of eternity. That is a limitless 
limit. Who

Order by number, giving age or 
measurement as required, and allowing 
at least ten days to receive pattern. 
Also state in which 
peared.
TERN.

y
issue pattern ap- 

Price fifteen cents PER PAT- 
lf two numbers appear for 

the one suit, one for coat, the other 
for skirt, thirty cents must be sent. 
Address Fashion Department, "The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga
zine, London, Ont. Be sure to sign 
your name when ordering patterns. 
Many forget to do this.

Festively no patterns will be sold 
under 15 cents each, regardless of 
date published, owing to advance in 
cost of same.

When ordering, please use this form:— 
Send the following pattern to:

Name.............................................................................

Post Office...................................................................

County..........................................................................

Province.......................................................................

Number of Pattern................................................

Age (if child or misses’ pattern)....................
Measurement—Waist 
Date of issue in which pattern ap

peared...... ...........................................................

are “ His own"? Have 
a right to rçjoice in the wonderful 

friendship offered by the Master to His 
chosen apostles, when He said: "Hence
forth L call you-«ot servants . 
but 1 have called you friends?"

He prayed not for those apostles, 
alone, but also for those believers who 
should follow them (17:20, 21) that 
they also might be admitted into fellow
ship with Himself. "His own" (17:6, 9) 
are the people who believe in Him and 
keep the word of the Father. Though 
our faith and obedience may be very 
weak—as weak as the loyalty of the 

Pock-Apostle"—yet we may throw 
ourselves confidently on our Lord’s 
power to read the inmost heart, and say 
humbly: "Lord, Thou knowest all things; 
Thou knowest that I love Thee."

Do you remember how St.

we

1 s
9217

9217 (With Basting Line and Added 
Seam Allowance) Combination Under 

Garment, 34 to 44 bust.

>1L

k
Peter

made this appeal—so different from hie 
" former positive assertion of hisBust i , own
loyal courage—and how he was told to 
prove his love by feeding and shepherding 
the Master-Shepherd’s lambs and sheep? 
Teed "My" lambs, "My" sheep—HisItisfWP! own.

When St. John wrote down the wonder
ful discourse, which he had pondered 
over for

Ü3m
■t.v-

m a great many years, (13:17) 
he was probably the only one left of 
the "Eleven" who had not been called 
to suffer a martyr’s death. Just think 
of it! Their Master had declared that 
all power, in heaven and earth, was given 
to Him, and He loved "His own" with 
infinite tenderness. Flow was it, then, 
that He sent them out to endure awful 
tortures for His sake? A mother would 
shield her children from pain, if possible. 
Yesterday I saw one who is injuring 
her boy by giving him exactly what he 
wants. I expostulated with her, and she 
owned sadly that she ought not to do 
it, "but," she said, “how can I bear to 
hear him cry?"

If divine love were like that—too soft
hearted to stand our crying—of course, 
pain would never be allowed to chasten 
and transfigure a child of God. We, 
who are sure that God is Love, can reverse 
the saying of St. Peter and say: "I know 
that I hou lovest me. " We even dare 
to look at the awful misery caused by 
this war and, sadly but trustfully, we 
lift our eyes to the Ruler of all the king
doms and repeat our hopeful assurance: 
"In spite of the injustice, agony and 
sin, I am sure that Thou lovest Thine 
own to the uttermost." I can’t prove 
it but I know it.

It is easy to see that a certain amount 
of pain, difficulty and sorrow are good 
for us. We do not doubt a man’s love 
for his child because he restrains, disci
plines and punishes him; and we do not 
find it hard to understand the wholesome 
discipline which keeps us robust and 
sound in body and soul, 
misery is different, 
it crushes the spirit, 
children why does He permit the horrors 
which have almost destroyed the 
Armenian nation? Why does he leave 
the gallant Belgians in the me.ciless 
grsap of their enemies? That ‘‘Why" 
has not been made clear to us—as yet.
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9168 (With Basting Line and Added 
Seam
Misses and Small Women 

years.

Allowance) Loose Coat for
16 and 1811
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The kindergarten had been study
ing the wind all week—its power, effects, 
etc. until the subject had been pretty 
well exhausted. To stimulate interest, 
the kindergartner said, in her most en
thusiastic manner: “Children, as I came 
to school to-day in the trolley-car, the 
door opened and something came softly 
In and kissed me on i he cheek. What do 
you think it was?" And the children 
joyfully answered, "The conductor!"

,/\ \

But hopeless 
Instead of bracing 

If God loves His

8937

8937—Night Gown, 34 to 44 bust.

Smiles.
A boarding school lad wrote to an 

uncle for financial aid, and then, feei
ng a hit shaky about the impression his 

letter would make, added the following 
postscript : 6

P. S. Dear Uncle: i .... 
to have asked you for this 
1 have

I am so ashamed 
- money that 

run after the postman a long 
way to get this |e|ter back> but
unable to catch him. 
now is that 
letter.
The

am
My only wish 

^you will never get this 
‘ Your Loving Nephew."

, replied by return mail: 
tn „ i ' lr Nephew: I am hastening 
o make vou happy by telling you that 

your wish was granted. I 
ceived your letter. never re-

Vour Loving Uncle." 
* * * *

The ful ow ing loner is a rare example:
nirrht y ,r lng Beggy,—I met you last 
mgnt, and you never came! I’ll meet
nr .TO t0'n*firht, whether you come
theJ fi '0'' you,st°P away. If I’m 
there first, sine I’ll write„,, my name on
vo„ S T C ,C" you of ‘t; and- if it’s 
and " hrs.t’ whV rub it out, darling, 
and no one will be the wiser. I’ll never
for f°- , I11 lllc trystin’-place, Peggy;
enor u i ‘‘ can^eep away from the 
tPot where you are, whether you’re
own, Mike"hether y°U’re n0t’ Y°Ur

November 16, 1916 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1893
tested her punishment for some inis- 

the ground that she was 
citizen. But the judge said, "That

•demeanor on
not a
does not go.

\Ve want full citizenship, so that we 
can claim protection as was afforded to 
the prisoner in Abyssinia for whom, be- 

he was a British subject, England
sent out an army under Gen. Napier, with 
the demand that he be liberated.

The franchise is coming to us, and we 
must prépaie. By men it has sometimes 
been prostituted; we want to see it in 
our hands dignified.

In Canada there are, between the ages 
of 15 and 80, 3,000,000 women. Of 
these 360,000 are wage-earners, business 
women going through the door that 
opened so slowly.

First we knocked at the door of educa
tion, but it was bang shut. At last it 
opened, and the marvel was great that 
women could learn anything as could 

Now women are passing their exmen.
aminations, not without honors, qre being 
welcomed and recognized in the pro
fessions. Thus are men and women be
coming companions.

She had visited in Toronto the munition 
factories where women are working. In 
the Russell motor factory, where 300 
are employed, 150 are now women, and 
since they eqtcred the output has in
creased one-third. There she was intro
duced to two women, one an Assyrian 
and the other Canadian, who are the 
highest wage-earners in the factory.

After the war, when there is no more 
making of munitions, what is to be done 
with these women? The speaker sug
gested the establishment of Factories for 
clocks androther artirtes once made in 
Germany. After the war there will be 
serious problems, chiefly social, to be 
met, and a solution must be found for 
them.

Dr. Backus thought If women worked 
out more on the farms it would be better 
for them. In Russia, among the peas
ants, the strength of men and women is 
about equal. We can become stronger 
and sturdier if we will.

In closing she said the one great thing 
to-day is that, in this war, we win. Try 
to think what It would mean if we lost. 
At the time of the Civil War, Lincoln 
was asked, "Do you think God is on 
our side? He said, "I do not know, 
but I think it is very important that 
we be on God’s side."

Evening Session.
At the evening session, in the Masonic 

Temple Hall, Mr. Roadhouse, Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, presided, and 
Lady Beck and Miss Cullis sang solos.

An interesting feature, that touched 
every heart, was the presence 
platform of a number of returned soldiers 
two officers, two privates, and a chaplain!

Mrs Manson, of Exeter, read reports 
trom Bruce, Huron and Perth, telling 
ot many devices to secure money for Red 
Lross work autograph quilts, sale of 
home-made baking, and other devices: 
also of the sending of eatables, 
prisoners of war in Germany.

To be continued.
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1 il 1894 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
Founded ] Nw^mbefI Man :*God still demands that we shall trust shame, and vet wr „ r. , . J

Him without understanding all His deal- following Him__ 10 cla'm to be
ings with us He still answers our “Should wince and fret ,t 
amazed expostulatibns by saying—“What little loss ” at thls world's ■ f
I dothou knowest not now: but thoushalt tv,», t- -i'mœn

hereafter. ” If we only believe * arncomb.
see that our prayers' are 

answered, we are not trusting Him but 
our own judgment.

me a cat, anc 
spell? Big nHI111i

■
Ti■ '"M

know 
when we can Dear Puck 

rirls write le 
I would like 
has taken tl 
nineteen hur 
to be withou 
a dog whose 
years old. I 
every day I 
Miss Shephe 
I have an u 
in France for 
the Royal G 
his horse “h 
come home.
I will close.

Ethel 
R. R. No.

1
|HI The Little Wooden Gun. 

It's hanging on the wall ’ 
i (™wJred the setting 8unn 
ïn the deserted hall- Un )' 

His little wooden eun

He who wept beside the grave of His 
friend Lazarus, who mourned with patri
otic fervor over the coming sorrow of 
Jerusalem, is not unfeeling over the 
present agony of men and women. 
If He can endure the pain of those whom 
He "loves to the uttermost," it must 
be because He knows that only in this 
way can they be perfected—as He Himself 
was (Heb. 2:10).

6pi

i -f vi.n i / ■ =>1
■

5

° w/an7> ugolden wings 
We scaled heroic heights.

Ah! those were purple days-
And P!enty dragons grew,

A H.nf at W7ld «maze A Henty we could do.

v ■I
■ ■ ' .'•7.' - .' - ' 1• - ...

It may be that the divine pity of 
God goes out even more to the selfish, 
worldly and hard-hearted than to the 
suffering. The rich man in the parable 
was more pitiable than Lazarus—as he 

«discovered, when death showed him that 
character was infinitely more valuable 
than money. The "rich fool," whose one 
thought when crops were good was not 
to use but to hoard his wealth, discovered 
his desperate poverty when called to 
leave his earthly "goods” and answer 
(as a steward) for the use he had made of 
them.

.■ --À our
k" •L.. >

: I was an autocrat
was not a slave 

my tallest hat’
He made a fearsome "brave."

As Frobisher and Drake 
We sailed the Spanish Main- 

Now quiet (for mother’s sake)’ 
Now chanting loud again

Dear Puc 
written to yc 
in print so 1 
In the suran 
cocoons and 
have hatched 
in the spring 
tells us to get 
ing for them 
Entrance bul 
just started 1 
father said h 
load on and- 
four loads 3 
Farmer’s Adi 
and I like r 
and asking 
riddles. My 
book at scho« 
our school 
we didn’t, 
of school si no 

I will clos< 
Ford car like 

Ans.—Beca 
the seats and

: When I 
And inI

fl

fei :And presto! he was I 
And I wasil wYesterday I saw, in an American 

fashion magazine—rightly called "Vanity 
Fair”—advertisements of fur coafs for 
ladies, which ranged from eight thousand 
to seventeen thousand dollars each'
(I am writing out the figures, for fear 
you might think there was a printer’s 
®rro/ a.nd that thousands had been put 
down hi mistake for hundreds.) Are 
there women, in these days of terrible 
need, who will squander such sums for 
their personal adornment? How God 
must pity them! Perhaps He is pitying 
us, too, for our selfish hard-heartedness.

Our Lord loved St. Peter to the utter
most, therefore He rebuked him sternly 
when the disciple—in love for his Master-— 
tried to turn Him aside from the road to 
Calvary. Probably St. Peter thought he 
was showing true affection when he said 
(in reference to the Crucifixion) "Be 
it far from Thee, Lord: this shall 
be unto Thee.” He must have been 
amazed, as well as cut to the heart 
when his loved Master turned suddenly 
and faced him; hurling at the disciple 
(so heartily praised shortly before) the

a*
A sly old Fox, who watched her flight, 
Remarked, "That whets my appetite." 
He winked his eye and scratched his head, 
And then to Mistress Crow he said:

a j j be, for change,
And day was night and nigh 

i he ghost!—the moated Grange!II
tj1086 happy years, 
t_lmes,of make-believe, 

fears,I knew not these chill 
Who trembled to deceive.

I’m in the silent hall,
I and his little gun—

God grant he does not fall 
Where fields are lost and won.

Ernest H. A. Howe.
, "The Little Wooden Gun”—g,

a reader of the 
„ . , am sure ic will

go straight to the heart of each father of a 
soldier.—Hope.

j

\■

venabove—was written by 
Farmer’s Advocate. IrW®8 R. R. No. ;

; § Dear Beav 
ing the Beav 
and now I w1 
father has ta 
for three yea 
much. We si 
it now. I liv 
on the shore 
most of the o 
pets. I have 
I liked best w 
and “Seven 
school every 1 
Miss Poole, 
prizes at our 
I got four pri 
lots of fun b; 
must close ho]

II

The Bea verCirclenot
f

The Fox and the Crow.
BV CAROL VOX.

:
'J'HE appetizing fresh-from-the- 

oven crispness in which Mc
Cormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas 
reach you is retained by packing 
them in wax-lined sealed boxes.
Sold fresh everywhere in different 
sized packages.

II
m

What a mistake the bystanders would 
make if they thought those words were a 
proof that the Master did not love St.
Peter! We sing about "gentle Jesus' ,, 
meek and mild,” forgetting that thé dear, you are a handsome bird,
anger of the gentle is more terrible than ^our voice is very sweet, I’ve heard,
the anger of the fierce. It is from the , °.ur love|y song, so rich and clear,
wrath of the "Lamb” that the kings Jf just the thing I long to hear, 
chief captains and mighty men shall sure *t must be passing fair,
seek to hide, when “the great day of His one with which none can compare,
wrath is come: and who shall be able 50 let me hear you sing, I pray, 
to stand. "—Rev. 6:15, 17. For I am feeling blue to-day. ”

II I

mT»
■focLMTS R. R. 5,

a

lcCbrmick’s
Sodas

m

The I
< (Rules for co 

Departments: ( 
paper only. (2) 
with communical 
the real name w 
enclosing a letti 
place it in stamp 
(4) Allow one 
answers to quest

JERSEY of tvt yeHeewm H Î, •?,,proof Jhe Crow. when Reynard thus did speak,
01 love He will not spoil His children— Began to “caw ” which oned her heak
hîs sons—and spoiled d hc cheese at once dropped down below,
h ndered a ^ g° 7' I,he Fox to seize it was not slow,
struction h path leadlng to de" He laughed at Mistress Crow’s distress,

And thus the bird he did address:
"Far 5h0“ld cr~Hii a di™ “•

Than be according to our idols heard,
And God should take 

vain word.”

I So good that butter 
seems unnecessary

' »
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PatiLittle Bits of Fun.

As He Knew It—Teacher—“Tommy, 
can you spell ‘fur’?”

Thomas—“ Yes, sir. F-U-R. ”
Teacher—“That’s right. Now can you 

tell me what fur is?”
Thomas—“Yes, sir. Fur is an awful 

long way. ”—Cornell Widow.

us at our own

BREAD Pi;

|j|l| To the E 
everything tf 
subject, Patri. 
been said, b 
question, th 
coming up.

What does 
to me patriot 
much the 
There are m 
loyalty to our 
the most toy 
eyes to our 
saying "It’s 
us of our far 
as ever it did 
thing which 1 
teal good ho 
fnend who is 
we make 
enough to

Great gifts of faith, patience and
,a,re t0o be won only in stern 

battle-fields Some day we shall thank 
Cod for the hard bits of our lives. Why 
can t we thank Him now, while we are 
wrestling with them? When He calls 
souls into the wilderness it is in order to
bestow upon them the rich gift of His Come on, Bobby, let’s play house,”
friendship. Ezekiel explains the mystery suggested four-year-old Betty to her twin, 
of the weary march through the wilder- , “AH right,” he agreed, “you get the 
ness, saying that the Lover of man broom and be the mother, and I’ll get the
brings "His own ” into the wilderness newspaper and be the father. ”—Nell Van
that He may plezFd with them “face to Kirk Morgan,
face. Surely we can see that it is a
infervæw 'wfrh 3^Cdf V3- 3 Pr*vate Her mother had been trying to teach
wank our friîndJ;^Ln,gr°f kmgs' He little three-year-old Dorothy to spell
above the triflimr niP Ct us ,try to rise her own name, but met with poor success,find the iov nfgmL 7-reS^ l- earth and At last she scolded her, and £id that no
stranve it is thatdl* fr,endshlP- How one would think her very smart if she
Leader endured the Cr«° a*'6 — w °ur cpu,dn’t spell her own name. "Well,”

d ed the Cross- despising the she exclaimed, “why didn’t you just call

v■I DIG, wholesome, 
*-* nutritious loaves,

*El
of delicious nut-like 
flavour, downy light
ness and excellent 

keeping qualities.
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Fany Soap produces a rich, free lather in any kind
of water; its cleansing qualities are most agreeable
and refreshing.
Fairy Soap is white—pure—made with expert skill 
from carefully selected materials.

, The oval- floating cake fits the hand and 
* down slowly to the thinnest wafer,

™E'NK FAIR BANK co, PA,:
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The Letter Box.

Dear Puck and Beavers.—As other little 
«ris write letters to your circle, I thought 
I would like to write one too. Daddy 
has taken the Farmer’s Advocate since 
nineteen hundred and he would not like 
to be without it. For a playmate I have 
a dog whose name is Rover. He is ten 
vears old. I like going to school, and go 
every day I can. My teacher’s name is 
Miss Shepherdson and we like her fine. 
I have an uncle a soldier. He has been 
in France for more than a year. He is with 
the Royal Canadian Dragoons. He calls 
his horse “Nellie." I hope he can soon 
come home. As my letter is getting long,
1 Wl11 Ethel Marshall, (age 8 years.)

R. R. No. 1, Meaford, Ont.

be
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Dear Puck and Beavers.—I have 

written to you before and saw my letter 
in print so I thought I would write again. 
In the summer and this fall I collected 
cocoons and caterpillars. None of them 
have hatched, but I think they will hatch 
in the spring. At our school the teacher 
tells us to get all we can, so we are all look
ing for them. My sister and I tried the 
Entrance but we both failed. We have 
just started to draw in our turnips. My 
father said he would give us five cents a 
load on and- off. We have just got in 
four loads yet. My father takes the 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, 
and I like reading the Beavers’ letters 
and asking my brother and sister the 
riddles. My brother ,is in the second

-------  — -book-at-school. Some of the children at
our school got the whooping- cough but 
we didn’t. I have just missed two days 
of school since the holidays.

I will close with a riddle. Why is a 
Ford car like a schoolroom?

Ans.—-Because there are little nuts in 
the seats and a crank at the front,

Harriet Thurtell, 
Senior IV class, age 12

;<*•.. r

..

R. R. No. 5, Guelph.

Dear Beavers—I have enjoyed read
ing the Beavers’ letters for a long time 
and now I wish to join your circle. My 
father has taken the Farmer’s Advocate 
for three years and we all like it very 
much. We should not like to be without 
it now. I live on a farm near Brighton, 
on the shore of Lake Ontario; and like 
most of the other Beavers, I have several 
pets. I have read a few books. Those 
I liked best were " Pollyanna,” "Laddie,” 
and “Seven Little Sisters.” I go to 
school every day. My teacher’s name is 
Miss Poole. Our school took thirty 
prizes at our school fair in September. 
1 got four prizes. In the summer I have 
lots of fun bathing in the lake. Now I 
must close hoping to see my letter in print.

Marjorie Huff.

i.
;
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R. R. 5, Brighton, Ont.

The Ingle Nook.
(Rules for correspondence in this and other 

Departments: (1) Kindly write on one aide of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given, 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
Pj\Ce*i *n atamPed envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.]

A Woman’s Ideas on 
Patriotism and 

Production.
To the Editor.—It seems almost 

everything that can be said on the 
subject, Patriotism and Production, has 
been said, but, like the temperance 
question, there are always new ideas 
coming up.

What does patriotism mean? It seems 
to me patriotism to a country is very 
much the same as loyalty to a friend, 
there are many ways of proving our 
loyalty to our friends and it is not always 
the most loyal friend who closes her 
eyes to our shortcomings. The old 
saying "It’s our bqst friends who tell 
us of our faults”,holds as good to-day 
as ever it did. 1 do not know of any
thing which does us more good than 
real good honest criticism, from the 
fiend who is not afraid to tell us when 

we make mistakes, and yet loves us 
enough to want to keep us from making

ÜSï
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Britain Has Solved
The Rubber Riddle
Rubbers and Overshoes Are Cheap as Ever To-day, 

While Other Necessities, Particularly Shoes,
Have Nearly Doubled In Price

Rubber has been one of the most insistent and intensely 
interesting problems of the twentieth century—and its solution is 
proving of vital importance to the Empire in this great war.

Until 1910 the world depended for its crude rubber on the forests of South and 
Central America and Africa. The supply increased slowly, if at all, while consump
tion, since the advent of the motor car, has grown enormously. From an average 
of $1.00 a pound in 1908, the price jumped to $3.00 in 1910. Manufactures of 
rubber kept pace—no doubt you remember what rubbers cost for a year or two— 
and the situation looked alarming.

The search for synthetic rubber was redoubled in vigor. German chemists had 
been working on it, and the world seemed to expect them to come through with 
sortie ingenious process for manufacturing rubber from its known ingredients, on a 
commercial scale and at a low cost. But the world stilbwaits—and so dpee^he 
Kaiser, judging from his indignation over Britain’s refusal to let him import rubber 
by registered mail.

1

——

,

Relief from a rubber famine came instead from the far-sighted development 
policy of Britain’s Empire builders, who for years, in spite of general ridicule, had 
been encouraging the growth of plantation rubber on a large scale in Ceylon, 
Sumatra, Java and the Malay States. Money was advanced to planters to carry 
them through the seven-year period before the trees started to produce, and hundreds 
of thousands of acres were planted.

By 1910, when the pinch came, British plantations produced 8,200 tons—11% 
of the world's output. The next year saw 14,000 tons of plantation rubber—nearly 
20%. In 1912 it had grown to 29%—in 1913 to 44%—in 1914 to 59%—last year 
to 68%—or 107,867 tons. This year’s production is estimated at 150,000 tons, or 
75% of the world’s supply.

With three-quarters of the rubber production thus controlled by Great Britain, 
and the seas in the grip of her mighty fleet, the Allies are assured of an abundant 
supply for war purposes, while the Teutons’ troubles from lack of it are growing 
daily more serious.

Having a practical monopoly of the supply, and the power to impose such prices 
as she chose, Great Britain has made it, except to her enemies, a benevolent mo
nopoly, and has set the price of crude rubber lower than it was before the war.

To Canadians this is doubly important, because the climate makes rubber 
footwear a necessity. Now, when shoe prices are soaring, while rubbers and over
shoes are as cheap as ever, it is clearly economy to protect expensive leather foot
wear with rubber, and to wear rubber farm boots instead of those made of leather. 
Besides the big money saving, there is the valuable protection to health. Wet feet 
and colds go hand in hand, with a ghastly train of ills—easily avoided by wearing 
rubbers.

I
■

» iThen there is the patriotic side. Vast quantities of leather are absolutely 
necessary for the army, and the scarcity is growing. Every pair of shoes we save 
helps to ease the situation, and so serves the Empire to which we owe this welcome 
cheapness of rubbers.

Save your Shoes and Serve the Empire!
0

the mistakes that a less loyal acquaint
ance might enjoy seeing us make.

There is often a certain sting about 
being told of our faults, but like, some 
bad medicine, If administered in the 
right way, will do us good all the same.

I was in a hall the other day listening 
to a recruiting officer.. By the way he 
talked you would think there was one, 
and only one noble thing for a man 
to do, and that was to shoulder a gun 
and march away to the front. But 
if all of the men did that, how would 
they and those who are left behind 
be fed? There are men who are needed 
at home, and by staying at home are 

patriotic to their country, and of 
use in the world's struggle than 

if they went.
Patriotic talk will not help our country 

in the terrible crisis unless accompanied 
by something more substantial. Talk 
is good; it is the only wav our thoughts

This is Just One of Many Letters From 
Satisfied Users of This Great Little Engine 

Campbellville, Ont.
"I have been filling silos with thirteen-inch cut

ting box driven with one of your 4-Horae-powet 
Engines without a hitch, silos anywhere from 20 to 
35 ft. high. Filled 25 ft. in silo 12 x 35 ft. in seven 
hours. The more I use the engine the better I like 
it." Yours truly, R. G. Inglis.
Write to-day for descriptive book

let. The price will surprise you.
National Equipment Co.. Ltd.
Ü Wabash Avenue. Toronto more

more
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and ideas can be conveyed to one another, 
but it must be carried on in moderation 
if we accomplish much. We all know 
the man who leans over the gate 
talking when the sun is shining and looking for
' ...................................... the farm to lodk"for

are so

Baked B< 
cold baked 
mate or cat 
6 tablespooi 
mustard, pei 
onion juice 
mustard, pe 
together, adi 
and beating 
beans and le 

If the i 
mix the be 
dressing.

Beef Stew 
toes, 2 cups 
teaspoon oni< 
onion, 2 do 
tablespoons 
and salt so 
cut the potai 
and parboil i 
the water ol 

the s

'

:
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things our Red Cross societies are doing used. How much h=rHg î"afhl»es are 
for our boys in the trenches, and you man to g™ aTonv on 7 18 h f»r on* 
will get a decided "No. There are- not all there conJLnl farm whi=h ha,
women enough to those things who > we afford, as a nation Tn If’ And <*n 
haven t as much to do as I have. ” of our land lvinabi’i Î haXe 80 much 
Now is this patnotism of the right kind? already how niuch the? We can see 
This will apply to men as well as is shortening our Drnd,,T'man C 
women. Some men talk very partiotical- The well-to-do farm UCt,0n'I *y. but just pull their purse strings if I cannot get help I shallTi “WeU. 
ever so little and see where you aie at. what I can attend tn " 1,1st P"1 #.Not long ago I spent "a day in the the rest go Tcan •and '“t
city. It is not often I spend a day myself that wav if n ? I‘\in8 for 
very far from the farm, and as one writer thing extra.” ^ d° not make any. 

;Said, I hardly ever get 20 miles from In manv raws tt,. c ■ 
a milk pail, but I had this day in the productio/of the farm an<1J*«t
c.tv and did not see a milk pail till the to the nation's call and ttfeTh"1?'1 
following morning little heart to go on thtt *“»

In many places I saw posters on which way. 8 n ttle same old
was written “Your Loyal Talk will The threshine season ;= 
not defeat the Germans, ” and I thought the threshers tell us i/ Jn *?0W and 
what a damper that was on some people as there is not nearlv the" • short> 
who had so much confidence in their threshed as theYYL & gra,n 
loyal talk. We hope and pray for
victory, but we must be honest with 
ourselves, and not shut our eyes to 
the fact that we have a powerful enemy 
and it will take more than talk to 
that victory for us.

It seems to me, speaking from 
farm woman’s standpoint, that all and

ESTABLISHED 1810.
come to

Christmas in the benchesi

I

will be brighter and happier for those who recette 
their presents in good time.

inf.
Y/
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To insure this, select your Gifts early from the 
Mappin S' fVelb Catalogue, and let Mappin & 
Webb take the full responsibility for the safe and 
prompt delivery.

Our position is unique. Gifts selected can le delivered 
from our London and Paris establishments at London 
prices thus saving the cost of freight and Canadian duty, full 
allowance being made from the catalogue prices for Canadian 

j, duty which will not have to be paid 
jCjT on any AViglish made article. This

--- — insures prompt delivery, without
>, trouble or expense on your part.

Our Catalogue of Christmas ‘Presents, 
Is ready for the mail. Have ice 
and address ? Write for a copy—today.
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gravy, 
potatoes, rici 
mer very sic 
done. Serve

i
Soft Molas 

sour milk, 
measurement 
molasses, 1 
spoons ginge 
the molasses 
Take from t 
beat hard, 
beaten egg, 
mixed and 
filling the pa 

Corn meal 
cornmeal, 2 
tablespoon wl 
soda. Sift t

iii
§ ;i

ma"’ not so many miles from here told us the other day that he always dewïï 
on PutU« m two .bnS’BS

°'l,h,mW1,SPr:"8 " ■

. . , . towns realize how much thev arp a*
every unnecessary duty that can possibly pending on the farm THpvJh? dc* 
be omitted at all, should be left undone, on the market and -V„t ^ “P1® an<i,the time it wouW.=take be spent at <he price oftibuttSr' anH^* f 
in doing something for our boys to help sities of life") but you hear noTfrlte 
them wm our victory for us. It.is what they pay for ice-crea^ ^ 
our duty, while we are here comfortable cigars, etc., things which they
at home, not disturbed by the roar along very well without Y
of cannon or bursting of German shells, I would just like to ‘ brine
to see that our boys do not want for these ladies out to the firm* a . 
anything we can do for them. During them through the work whTch It tak^ 
the summer, in an institute meeting, to produce 20 lbs. of butter I wouW 
the subject was brought up about what like to put them through every sÏÏ 
we should do for the soldiers with some of the process from the voin<r°iv> '
môney we had collected for Red Cross field for the cow- to the taking of th 
work, and one of the ladies said, "you butter to the consumer andMftÏTt 
surely do not expect us to do anything won’t cure them of some of their tank 
now during the hot weather. ’ And finding I don’t know what «ill * *
it seemed to be the feeling of the meeting So many of our writers 
that we should just keep the money and "Greater Production ” 
do the work in the winter 
would do it more comfortably. I, 
president, let it go at that, for majority 
rules, but I wondered if the soldiers

your rameII
i.J acres of

Mappin &Webb
A A CANADA LIMITED

353 ST. CATHERINE ST. WEST, . MONTREAL lt
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1 Make all int< 
and bake al 
griddle. Sen 
and syrup an 

- Bread Pudi 
1 quart milk, 
raisins, 1 teas 
salt. Pour a 
the bread and 
the other ingri 
in a modérât 
and sugar. F 
be omitted an 
lemon used in 

Baked App 
pie crust, roll ; 
the size of a : 
fine one small 
the apple on 
sugar and nul 
crust over th< 
Brush over w 
oven for 20 r 
and sugar.

Sugar Coo 
cup butter, 2 
teaspoons ere 
soda, 1 teasp 
enough to rol 
and egg togi 
cream of tar 
dry. Mix all 

Spider Caki 
lard, 2 teaspo 
spoon soda, 1 
salt and 
flour. Rub i 
water into a 
Press out to tl 
the spider hot 
cake and 
one side, then 
other. This 
of the stove 
preferred. Se 
and jam or he

s sodas, 
can get‘I f f. y

some of

Suit or Overcoat
:

!

Tailored to OrderHÉfj Absolutely perfect fitting and finest all- 
wool materials, $15.00. 
thousands of men—we can please you* 
Give our big out-put, small profit tailor
ing price your earnest consideration.

Write to-day for style book, samples 
of clcth and self-measurement form. 
Every garment we make is guaranteed 
to please and satisfy you in every way.

are crying 
I know there

never was a greater effort put forth by 
the farmers around here than the last 
year, and yet with the shortage of help

over there in Europe were not working is far short of last year.W YetYf we* have 
just as hard for us during the hot weather failed, I feel it is not for want of effort
aSTh Tuy °Vhfr tlmc' „ . on the part ofthe majority of the farmers.

The thought comes to me so often Wh.le patriotism to our country rests 
when I see so many women putting almost altogether with ourselves. We 
'n.the,r U™e. at crocheting and tatting have to depend on a higher power for 
and numberless other beautiful, but can our production alter we have done our 
be done without pieces of fancy work, that, part, 
if we were all alike, the boys in the trenches 
would go without many more comforts Welland Co., Ont. 
than they do now.

However, I do not condemn it all, 
for 1 know there are hundreds of 
who are making their Red Cross money
by doing fancy work but I am not Devilled Crusts for Soup.-Cut dinner 
speaking of them. Patnot.sm means rolls or uns in slices % inch thick, 
loyalty to our country, standing by spread w h butter, shake a very little 
and backing up our country, when she Cayenne pepper over, then cover with 
is in trouble which she did not bring grated cheese. Place on a hot dish and 
onT,leise j . , serve with soup. Nice for supper.

I he production of our farms depends Elizabeth’s Griddle Cakes—Fift to- 
so much on help and weather conditions, gether 1^ cups flour, 1 teaspoon soda 
and in many places .t is almost im- and ^ teaspoon salt. Beat2 eggs; 
possi j e o get help of any kind. So add cup sour cream and % cup thick 
many of the boys have gone to the front sour milk, and stir into dry ingredients, 
and those who are left are working Bake in small rounds on a hot greased 
" ‘a -MieSr getting wages which it is griddle. If sweeter milk is used, use 

p ssible for the farmer to pay. And V2 teaspoon soda and level teaspoon 
y I wonder if food is not almost as baking powder, and beat whites and 
nece^ary as mumt.ons in the winning yolks of eggs separately, adding the 
o the war, for after all is said and done, whites last. Serve with butter and 
the (arm is the backbone of the country. syrup or jam.

For munitions our Government lets Corn Bread—Sift together % cup
arge contracts to firms at enormous cornmeal, ]/2 cup flour, M cup sugar 

prices, at least I think they must by the and Y2 teaspoon each of salt and soda, 
wages some of the men are earning. Beat 1 egg: add 1 cup thick sour cream,
while it almost seems as though another or 1 cup thick buttermilk or sour milk
industry as important to the success and 3 tablespoons melted shortening,
?A„if)Ur natl?n ,IS bemg left to care of and stir into dry ingredients. Bake

’ "j016 n ^arrnm8- in a shallow pan about 25 minutes.
1 wonder, like many others, w hat will Fried Bread.—Dip slices of stale

be the outcome of the scarcity of farm bread in hot water, very quickly, then 
elp and yet it is bringing about some in a batter made of 1 quait sour milk, 

tne old time neighborliness, be- 1 teaspoon soda, bptter si/e of an egg, 
cause 1 can see in our own community melted and added to beaten eggs, and - 
a growing tendency towards helping little salt. Fry until brown. Sei ve with
one another. v\e cannot run our a dusting of red pepper with meat or
arms any more successfully without eggs; or with butter, sugar and cin-

■ " .c the munition plants can namon as a sweet dish; or with sauce
, I lun' heir factories short-handed. Women and a spoonful of jam for pudding. If

helping in the factories. They liked better the batter may be omitted, 
can help to a certain extent on the farm and the bread fried in butter or crisco.

We please when we
as

X)
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Isabel Clendbninc.

TIP TOP TAILORS
253 Richmond St. W., Toronto women Fall Cookery.
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WILSON'Si A»E SCALESGOODI
■ $5.00 only

Will bring this Scale FREE to your station.
Easy Terms to Pay Balance

The WILSON SCALE, 2,000 pounds, heavy wheels 
drop lever and 16 Diamond Steel 
Bearings that are guaranteed for 
20 years against wear or breakage.
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C. WILSON & SON,
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hors methods, 
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strikes me it 

Oh, had son 
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Toronto, Canada.
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Û Pear Lawn Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Improved Yorkshires and R P R„ l- e

One nice, very dark red dual-purpose bull calf; also a choice lot of v l',” C™ “’* * K0C*S 
three months up, and a choice lot of cockerels. All stock Mn^elippM^xp^

HERBERT J. MILLER. R.R. 1, Keene, Ontario
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me tell you that my husband is a 
country man, and has lived in the 
country all his life.

Baked Bean Salad.—Take 2 cups 
cold baked beans, a little canned to
mato or catsup, 3 tablespoons vinegar, 
g tablespoons salad oil, % teaspoon 
mustard, pepper to taste, H teaspoon 
onion juice. Mix the oil, vinegar, 
mustard, pepper and onion juice well 
together! adding the oil little by little 
and beating well, then mix with the 
beans and leave 15 minutes before serv- 

If the salad oil is not -Jiked simply 
mix the beans with any good salad 
dressing.

Beef Stew.—Take 1 carrot, 4 pota
toes, 2 cups brown stock or gravy, 1 
teaspoon onion butter or a little chopped 
onion, 2 cloves, l>i cups cold beef, 3 
tablespoons c Id cooked rice, pepper 
and salt so taste. Quarter the carrot, 
cut the potatoes in pieces an inch thick 
and parboil in a little water, then drain 
the water off. in a saucepan put the 
gravy, the sliced beef, the carrot and 
potatoes, rice and seasoning. Let sim
mer very slowly, closely covered, until 
done. Serve on a very hot platter.

I
One beautiful October night, the 

children were all asleep and I was sit
ting in the cosy kitchen sewing. The 
good man was at the barn attending to 
the comfort of the horses. By and by 
1 heard him come towards the house 
whistling cheerily. He opened the door 
far enough to admit his head and said, 
“Come out and see the Northern Lights; 
they are beautiful to-night.” Of course 
1 went and they were worth going to see. 
Or, on a summer day when there is a 
rainbow, he will call, “Mother, send the 
kiddies out to see the pretty rainbow.” 
Now if one country man takes note of 
the beauties of nature, why not others? 
But they do not talk about those things 
to everyone.

Where does the writer of that article 
live? For she asks why do farmers not 
have gardens? Well we do; the farmers 
in our part of the country almost all 
have gardens, at least they grow vege
tables, though some of them, ourselves 
among the number, grow them in rows 
in the turnip or mangel field. l ast year 
we had
beans, carrots, cabbage, beets, cucum
bers we could use, and in the fajl we 
had a barrel of onions for the winter. 
We grow our own tomato, cabbage and 
celery plants. Of course this year the 
vegetables did not do so well on account 
of the wet spring. I beg her pardon, 
but the country people, as a rule, do not 
live on “pork potatoes and pie.” I 
have eaten the most delicious dinners 
in farm homes.

The country people keep ->modeav in 
dress with the aid of the catalogues, 
do they? Well I guess not. Quite a 
number in this locality employ a tailor 
and those who do not, get a good dress
maker. But buy ready mades, Oh, no l

She says they scraped and sprayed 
their trees. Well what else had they 
to do? Two women with nothing to do 
but keep house for themselves needed to 
scrape trees, ljoe vegetables or do some 
such thing for exercise. If they had 
a stqrdy boy of eleven months to look 
after they would not worry whether the 
kitten slept in the wood pile, or on the 
ridge board of the shed, like Peter Mc
Arthur’s turkeys.

How much does the average city 
woman know about modern sanitation or 
kitchen chemistry? Or how does the 
city woman know whether the country 
woman knows those things or not? 
Really I am surprised that she would 
admit that anyone in the country could 
teach her anything but she was going 
to learn to make apple butter. Truly

not made me

ing.

«ra table

leaves of surpassing fragrance» fresh, young

IISALADA"-ED PACHET^WLY ■5! BbSh
BLACK, MIXED OR GREEN.

Soft Molasses Gingerbread.—Half cup 
milk, 1% teaspoon soda (levelsour

measurement), x/i cup butter, 1 cup 
molasses, 1 egg, 2 cups flour, 2 tea
spoons ginger, XA teaspoon salt. Cook 
the molasses and butter until they boil. 
Take from the fire, add the soda, and 
beat hard. Next pour in the milk, the 
beaten egg, and the dry ingredients, 
mixed and sifted. Bake 15 minutes, 
filling the pan two-thirds full.

Corn meal Griddle Cakes.—Two cups 
cornmeal, 2 cups sour milk, 1 egg, 1 
tablespoon whole wheat flour, 1 teaspoon 
soda. Sift the dry ingredients, beat 
the egg, and add to it the milk and 
sôife dMotved tir a rsbtëspiSôTi of water: * 
Make all into a batftr, beat thoroughly 
and bake at once on a hot greased 
griddle. Serve very hot, with butter 
and syrup and jam.

- Bread Pudding.—One pint stale bread,
1 quart milk, 1 cup sugar, 1 egg, cup 
raisins, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, % teaspoon 
salt. Pour a very little hot water over 
the bread and let soak until soft, then add 
the other ingredients and bake very slowly 
in a moderate oven. Serve with cream 
and sugar. For a change the raisins may 
be omitted and the grated rind of a fresh 
lemon used instead.

Baked Apple Dumplings.—Make good 
piecrust, roll as for pie and cut into rounds 
the size of a small plate. Pare and slice 
fipe one small apple for each round. Lay 
the apple on the crust , sprinkle with 
sugar and nutmeg, turn the edges of the 
crust over the apple and press together. 
Brush over with milk and bake in a hot 
oven for 20 minutes, 
and sugar.

Sugar Cookies.—One cup sugar, H 
cup butter, 2 tablespoons milk, 1 egg, 2 
teaspoons cream of tartar, 1 teaspoon 
soda, 1 teaspoon lemon extract, flour 
enough to roll.

•nip or mangel I 
all the radish, lettuce, cress,

FURNIf UR.E From FACTORY to
YOU Freight Free

Serve with cream
to learn to make apple 
if that city woman had 
so “het up” I should have had a good 
laugh.

I am going to give her a piece of 
advice and then, I am through, That 
city women had better travel through 
the country some and then some more 
before she undertakes to publish state
ments about country people as a class, 
what she wrote may be true about the 
people in her neighborhood and still 
not apply to country people in general.

AerlHlk. >___Ijk We have out out all unnecessary expense by ehlpnlns 
direct from our various factories to your home.
SEND FOR OUR LA ROB 
PHOTO ILLUSTRATED

Beat the butter, sugar 
and egg together, add the milk, sift the 
cream of tartar and soda into the flour 
dry. Mix all well together and roll.

Spider Cake.—Two cups flour, cup 
lard, 2 teaspoons cream of tartar, 1 tea
spoon soda, 1 teaspoon salt. Sift soda, 
salt and cream ol tartar with the dry 
flour. Rub in the lard, then mix with 
water into a soft (quite soft) dough, 
rress out to the size of the spider. Have 
the spider hot and well greased, lay on the 
cake and cover. Bake ten minutes on 
one side, then turn and bake ten on the 
other. 1 his can be made on the bark 
ol the stove instead of in the oven, if 
preferred. Serve very hot, with butter 
and jam or honey.

Catalogue No 7
ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited

Toronto, Ont

:-i

5). Canada’s Largest 
Home Furnishers.

TUSCIOUS the pie that Elizabeth 
^ made.

Crisp was the crust and of delicate 
shade.

Never a flake of it soggy or sour. 
Art, a good oven and Purity Flour.

p ^ ^

About The Country Life.
1Editor I he farmer’s advocate”:

■ 'rtaVC ’"st keen reading an article 
Advocate of Oct. 26th entitled 

What a ( ity Woman sees in the 
country,” and would like to protest 
gainst some of her statements.

she docs not approve of her neigh- 
ors methods, well, maybe her neighbors 
°. not approve of her methods, it 

“An mc 11 is a case of 
Oh, had some power the gift tae gie us 

*ae see oorselves as ithers see us!”
,ow- 1 Lwould like to know in the first 

Place what benefit does she think would 
e country people get if they and the city 

?n.u d‘d "get together” as she calls it?
he second place. How does she 

n°w j-hat the farmer does not love 
an Ure,' * am going to give you

H^unce or two in my own experience, 
r ,, WI show that they do take note 

the beauties of nature. But first let
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The Elgin Pure Bred Breeders^ Association
Will Sell 55 Head of High Class

Holstein Cattle
W' At Durdle’s Feed Stable, Elgin Street, St. Thomas, on

Tuesday, Nov. 28th, 1916
50 FEMALES 50 5 BULLS 5

Representatives of some of the best strains in Canada, 
viz. : May Echo Sylvia, King May Fayne, Ormsby, Veeman 
and others.

AUCTIONEERS
Locke & McLachin, T. Merritt Moore, Lindsay & Pound

Send for your Catalogue and plan to come to the sale. 
For Catalogue, write—

Fred Carr, Manager
Box 115, St. Thomas

Neil Burton, Secretary
R. R. No. 2, Port Stanley
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1898 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Founded

If she would change places with a “Wouldn’t you think of a baby with There he lav comnn=m„ u- 
farmers wife for one month and also croup before you did of a piece of again after his ° "imself to eleen

ass nr a xr,t;xy rr’»they do more? but will change it to never wasted anything. Her husband’s last of the series ' amment was the
How do they accomplish so mu h?” income was so small that it required all so disappointed ..burn was

An Indignant Countkv woman. her skill in managing it, to keep him and do something with the l.ahS ^ Grant
u regard to the above letter, we the children in comfort, with never a with her? Never in rhfr ^ .B.nn8him

think the point well taken that no one luxury. iron caKip rn,llrl . • ,hat c°ndihon. No
Neighborhoods—-e°m °%-"7^°^’ “Thank you so much," repeated Mrs. the iron duty which boTnd heTt 7™

s-ii-™ ÆîÆSi:
oA»rr««. «'• ^.zrhL

do not enjoy nature. That is one of as she kissed away the single tear left ,L-and how much she had
the very things that help to keep many .upon the baby f; *. >Pve lo have h,m But
rural folk in the country. But farmers, m my arms the darling; it s just a pleasure. 1 “)* 0iaby waked and fretted a
as a rule, are not a voluble people; But. no". 1 must run. I’ll look in ,a"d *he took him up. And Elsie
often they think more than they say. a*a,.n this afternoon to see how he’s i"'/-n M“wrthp sun seemed always to
especially about things nearest their getting on. But I don t believe you’ll WiXretî.rnit™"' house\ Then Mrs.

I hearts On the other hand we think have any more trouble. wignt returned radiant with success-I the “city woman" was right when she ‘1 ,wisb, 1 didnt have to be away this 0 f° 80011 alter Mrs. Eastburn

I asked why city and country people do morning,’’said the mother regretfully, as B „
■ n°t get together more. When things the other paused for a last look at the . d,d not speak of her dis-

are as they ought to be, the country baby. “ But Mrs. Horner has the dress- Ppomnncnt Home must be cheerful
people will realize that the best of the maker, and depends upon me to do some '*7ien the °.t.hers came into it. And then
city has much to give them, and city errands for her in town.” For doing °‘|PPPrse’, !t was babyish to mind losing
People will realize that the best ol the errands in the neighboring city was u ' !* was much more to
country has much to give them and frequently a part of Mrs. Wight’s work ne Y131 tae chlld seemed quite re-
the two classes will meet and mingle for employers. “I have to match some as.^he gave him to his mother,

. naturally and» whole-heartedly, each colors,’’ she added: “and that always an<J tnat Mrs Wight was giving such
enjoying and receiving benefit from the takes time. But ’twill he all right. satisfaction in her work. Afier the latter
other. There should be no gao between Flsie is a young nurse. But you’ll be ,Pa B°ne’ Marianna sat down again to
city and country. There is none now careful, won’t you, darling?” F1® ,BPwn ,that ,Mary Harding had

w tier ween those who are educated, in the ‘Yes, mamma,” answered the child of P° cne<1, and wondered, as she worked,
■ highest sense of the word.—Ed I five, an anxious wrinkle upon her little n°w much of the entertainment Mrs.

brow. Eastburn would rememhei to retail When
ggW W W e “No, no, that’ll never do, as baby is ®b? ran ,non the way home, as she had

_____— - _w The Woman Whn HtiH now!" cried Mrs. Grant. “1 think he’s volunteered to do?VV f* PTlinV * woman Who Had all right. But if he should choke up Jhe following month there came a
V w V* V#ÂZ|U y Nothing to Give. again, how is Elsie to leave him to run oa" t0 give to a charity in which Mrs. ,

vour valuable naber -h £ =Svri'"*ti„Z™.i,bwr f.IfeSN
JrVU1 VCUUllPie paper How good you are!” said the Then you’ll not worry, nor I either. And a Pair of whole shws, if tie little fellow

. .. Il il L'Ir eK T°ther: as sh.e stood looking at Elsie, come along, too, and have lunch dld ^ to"ear out faster than
Very much and WOUld r. b i?y’ whose c.nes,°f suffering had with the children. They’ll be triad to any other child ever did. So,'she had no

J . , s?!f,en.ed t(î . occasional sobs under the have you, and so shall I. And you’ll mo"ey to ™eet the call,
not WkK tn hp witk th!îU ministrations of Mrs. Grant, keep me comoany in the afternoon.” ^Pme day. when the children grow
11UI Wisn lO DC Vrltll- wbo was rocking it softly in her It was true that Mrs. Grant never had they w.ll help, she said to herself.

. •, , « aJ"m.® and,;ooTB.t0 '.f as she sat in a low money to give. But the contents of her rb?n lt won’t be that, always, I have
OUt lt even at a much W ’?h-1 8 .home- L bottle of vaseline, at need, a bile of food n°thmg to give.

1 g°°d exclaimed the other, glane- for the dear little girl who had many . Nothing to give' Her guardian angel 
hirrhov* rata 99 mg up at her suddenly and at once look- duties for so young a child—what were* hearing her, smiled so broadly that

mg down again to hide the flash of scorn these things? They didn't count in the f°mewhat of the radiance overflowed 
m her eyes at such valuation of her self. giving; or, certainly, Mrs Grant never lnto Marianna’s heart and warmed it.

ne, good, when she never had a dollar counted them. She did not feel so badlv as she knew she
to give to any of the causes she believed Grateful tears were in the mother’s ought to do. She could not tell why, 
m so much nor even to a personal want eves as she laid'the sleeping child in the FxcePt, that she was sure that some day 

7 | that pressed upon her sympathy. She strong and tender arms outstretched for ‘t would be all right —American Cookery. 
cou!d never forget how it had been when him. “Oh, thank you so much,” she
'JJ: died and his salary, which said. “Now mv heart is light a= a
hrearh b)8 ,n'°me stopped with his feather. And i'll come for him and
™„h f ..The ae'ghljors who liked the Elsie the first moment I’m free. You
!,rl li,and b,s.w‘fe had made up know how it is? she added wistfully.

, .hf yo^coMe ,Nh"a^.r„„',° cS„;' ^ “T**”'k’** >»

VO 11 but her share in this purse had been so 
J I small that she always cringed inwardly

when she thought of it. She had tried 
in her own way to make up for this 
deficit, not for her own comfort but to 
help the little woman. She had gone to 
friends and also to persons whom she 
knew only by reputation and begged 
them to employ Mrs. Wight to sew, or 
in some capacity which would enable her 
to suport herself, her little daughter of 
five and her baby then eight month» old.
I hus it came about that, long after the 

contents of the purse had been exhausted, 
f the work which Mrs. Grant had secured 
) lor her kept the wolf from the door.

But what had Marianna done, she told 
herself, in comparison with the others?
She had hated to beg a position 

!f for another 
)l was it to

Satisfied O 
With Your Tea !
TVS'AN Y are satisfied with 
It A the tea they are using 
because they have tasted 
nothing better. They hesi
tate about tryi 'g Red Rose Tea 
because they thiik it is more 
expensive, ti reality, it is very 
economical. Its splendid rich
ness and strength make it 
yield 5 cups of rich tea for 1 cent

In sealed packages only. Try it

ÉIredROSu

Says J.W.Roulston
R. R. No. 5,

HAGERSV1LLE, ONT.

How do 
feel about it?

The First Loaf.
Jane Carlyle, the wife of Thomas Carlyle, 

possessed sterling and heroic qualities • 
which she displayed in the performance 
of her nearest duty. In one of her
letters, quoted by Laurence McTiernan 
in “The Personal Equation,” she tells 

away to your business: and how, making her first loaf of bread,
success to you. ” she recognized that the spirit in which

When the children had eaten their one does the work nearest at hand is 
luncheon merrily, simple as it was, and what really counts. 
were going to school again, the oldest “We were very poor,” writes Mrs.
daughter noticed her mother’s sewing Carlyle, “and further and worst, being
thrown over the back of a chair. an only child, and brought up to ’great

Is that my new frock, mamma'’” she prospects,’ I was sublimely ignorant 
ask.ed. eyeing the unfamiliar color. Gf every branch of useful knowledge,

No, dearie. I m going to take yours although a capital Latin scholar and
to-morrow. But Mary Harding got into a very fair mathematician,
a mudd.e with her new gown, poor little “It behooved me, in these astonish- 
thing, iou know, her mamma is at the ing circumstances, to learn to sèw.
hospital, and Mary has a hard time. She Husbands, 1 was shocked to find, wore
said she could not afford a dressmaker. their stockings into holes, and were 

nersnn R.,r r oil T*2? ,1°. t,Y‘n8 to be*P her out with it; it’s always losing buttons, and I was ex-
go ^fhaî a, ran do’ Y,ou are willing to wait a pected to look to all that. Also, it

several places she did stinH ’ hoG? 1 day or two, aren t you, Lily, dear5 Mary behooved me to learn to cook. So I
d»r up coiraêè t, ‘ ’ m°re ’h“n V°U d" “ "« '°' Co»1*"’’ 'Ccage

had lo lx done when she rerurned’home. i,'11' Al|d. u.l,h ? sc.nsc 'he eould not process of fermentation, or the heat of
A few steps a few wnrrk a , e’ have explained of being on the right ovens, it came to pass that my loaf
refusal appeared imminent* » , whpnf f.de . a,nd sure to come out well, she got put into the oven at the time that
persuasion which it seemed' to her aMh m£-ther and ran ofT to school. myself ought to have been put into
time she InH 1 .seerPeo 10 her at the For Mrs. Grant never neglected her bed. And I remained the only person
the thing was done"andlvfts^Wivht’s hushf?d,and rhildrcn for outside work of not asleep in a house in the middle of
support secured VV'ghtS any kind, ever« if, occasionally, she de- a desert. L f

But it was not of this r”^ t.hemJ when they would not suffer “One o’clock struck, and then two,
meagreness of her contribution from the d^ \Y- She well knew they and then three, and still I was sitting
though ft had cost her^ the"’ere worth a|| her care, there, in an intense solitude, my whole

trimmings for her haT Hint V\v 6 ?ls,eu8a' Playmg with her doll, body aching with a sense of forlorn-
thought that morning smothering ^ recal mg the chatter of the Grant children ness and degradation, that I who ha
sigh as she looked up g’ othenng a about the.r school, and secretly glad been so petted at home, whose comfort

“It was well I vrahhed thn r i? f t f,ollowmK Vear she would he too had been studied'by everybody in the
.. ZI land the hot-water bag when Fkie ran'°,d to he kept at home Mrs. Gran, saw a house, who had never been requir'd
Keen Your I iv«* Sfnrlr Hoa|ik, for me ” she said8 --Tho ' ,e aa n lad>' comln.B UP th«- walk to her house. to do anything but cultivate my mind,P 0Ur L,VB àt0Ck Hea,tl,y 1 the right things and it loZ ZZ Her sewing dropped into he. lap with should have to pass all those hours of

time to go back for them. Shot m ^-h a 8mothered exdamation of dismay. the night in watching a loaf of bread,
better he is breathing darlinv M 'll ^ a days Mrs. Eastburn had which might not turn out bread after jj;
soon l>e fast aS Then I, P;tched ."P°nr to «me to take her to one “Such thoughts maddened me,
for I have bread in the oven "1 ‘ g ’ u ? senes of fine entertainments, as she I laid down my head on the table and

“Too bad you dear friend' i hnr-„ > r<] Pm.m,sed to do some day. Mrs. sobbed aloud. It was then that some-
hasn't burned/’ said M-s Wieht H“ Yon ^nt ghneed kom the fhikl, ^omiglit how the idea of Benvenuto Cdhni,

* always think of yourself last " ' Ely>,ve ^en s™\to walt at the next sitting up all night watching his PemeW
y koi yoursell last. neighbors, to the baby. The baby! in the furnace, came into my head,

“ Burden' Fiddlesticks!” retorted Mrs. 
Grant. “It just makes me feel as it my 
Nat were a bahv in arms again. I like 
it. So, run

(Send in your opinion for 
publication)

■Ë» -2 •n© tts
SEEDSS. FARMERS F .T-TV YEA QS •

se*\ /cr

Preparedness
NOW for SCrS a,Fe buying their SEED

While it lasts, we can supply seed grain 
of 1915 crop at following prices. 
Wheat—Marquis, Red Fyfe,

Wild Goose and White
Russian....................................$2.35 bus.

Barley—O. A. C. No. 21.
Registered...............................

Barley—O. A. C. No. 21, 
Unregistered..

Oats—O. A. C.
Registered......

Oats—O. A. C.
Unregistered.

If interested in Seed Corn, write us. 
We are buyers of Alsyke. Alfalfa, Red 

lover, Timothy and Seed Grain. Send 
samples.

.00 bus.

1.35 bus.
No. 72, 

No. 75,
1.50 bus.

1.00 bus.

new

GE0.KEITH & SONS
SEEDS

124 KING ST. E 
TORONTO

and in crime condition by supplementing the 
feed with
LINSEED OIL CAKE,“Maple Leaf” Brand

Wvh a trial ton order we will send yon free, 
I he Veterinarian,” a valuable book about

the dis vas s of cattle.
The CANADA LINSEED OIL MILLS. Ltd. 

Toronto and Montreal
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Bob Long Elected !to Bleep 
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THE union daily 1*Leave it to the working
man, and his comon-sense 
will give a straight vote every 
time. That’s why there is a 
land-slide for the new BOB 
LONG OVERALL. The 
working man—the union 
man—recognizes value, and 
he is strong for the real goods 
BOB LONG puts out in his 
all-union "Sunshine” fac
tory, where everything is 
honestly made by honest 
labor.

This new BOB LONG 
* 300 drill selected pick and 

pick ironclad cloth stands a 
strength test of sixty-eight 
(68) pounds to the square 
inch under hydraulic pres
sure; comes in two attractive 
shades, light, clean blue and 
dark steel grey; always looks 
neat and trim, and washes 
like a piece of fine linen. You 
get a new suit every time for 
the price of a wash.

Large, roomv legs and seat, 
high, broad-fitting bib, rein
forced pockets throughout, 
self - locking, non - rustable 
suspender slides, ad instable 
suspenders, rivetted buttons, 
strong, springy elastic web
bing, one-piece back, hand 
trimmed, union made, and 
every garment guaranteed. 
As comfortable as an old 
shoe, and a bear for wear.
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GREAT CANADIAN 
SUCCESS
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R.G.Long & Co. Limited
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Long Brand—and Be Sat
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TORONTO WINNIPEGs ex- 
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• W AMD

the
at of and suddenly I asked myself, ‘After 

ail, in the sight of the Upper Powers, 
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found to do?’ ’’

Credit Cleaning-out Sale
PURE-BRED

ever, has been finally placed at 403,312, 
popular vote.

Prohibition has been carried in Michi
gan and in Virginia by large majorities.

During the past week there has been 
considerable rainfall along the Somme, 
but slight gains on the part of the Allies 
are continuously reported. Rains have 
been of positive help to the Roumanians, 
as along the Transylvanian front the 
rivers have been changed into raging 
torents, very effective in holding back the 
advance of von Falkenhayn’s troops. 
In the Stokhod region of Volhynia the 
Germans have driven the Russians back, 
but this repulse may be due to the fact 
that Brusiloff has despatched troops from 
the Volhynian lines to reinforce the 
Roumanians. In the meantime von Mac- 
kensen has been steadily retreating from 
the Dobrudja, with the Russo-Roumanian 
troops pressing hard upon him. It is 
hoped that the critical stage is over in 
Roumania.
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Current Events
Mr. Arthur Marston, half - mile 

north of Paris, on
The Duke of Devonshire has entered 

upon his duties as Governor-General of 
Lanada.

Sir Sam Hughes has stated that an
other 100,000 men must be recruited in 
t-anada by spring, even if compulsion 
nas to be resorted to.

The recent election by which President 
was again returned as president 

0 ,l ,e United States, defeating the Re
publican candidate, Hughes, was one of 
,e Z11051 keenly contested in the history 

0 country. Wilson’s majority, how-

Am. Coal Oil 121c.
Per gallon 

GASOLINE 30c.
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will offer by auction his entire herd, con
sisting of eleven females and two bulls. 
Choice animals of best strains.

Ten months’ credit, 5 percent, for cash.

Particulars on application to proprietor or

SCOTT DAVIDSON, Auctioneer
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1900 Foundb D <m'If :

,Facts and Fallacies About ^eloped to normal capacity; but to
T» • . do this, the child must be kept constant-
1 UDercUlOSiS. ly in good air, and taught how to develop

Although there are many things that and use the lungs. A pigeon-breasted 
w, d, no, k„„„ ,bou, consumption.
or tuberculosis, there are some that and overclothed—is in as much danger 
we do and a few that we are in the act as if he lived under the famous sword

hanging from a hair.

E NOVEMBlIB?"11 BRSi

LISTEIlf “I can’t 
‘to say 

What wou 
do?"

“ It WOl 
life,” said 

“How?"
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y
:

of learning.
We do not know, for example, Another long-lived fallacy, which is 

what makes for susceptibility and what a great pet with many people, is that 
for immunity. Strong and robust other diseases “run intoconsumption, 
persons are sometimes stricken down A man comes down with an attack 
with it; invalids and convalescents of typhoid fever or pneumonia; after the 
from other diseases are no more sus- attack is over his convalescence is slow 
ceptible. to it than are other people, and doubtful; finally, unmistakable
and it is possible to live for an entire signs of tuberculosis appear, and he
lifetime in the condition known as “run- says, "I had pneumonia, and it ran 
down or “weak” without becoming into consumption." But if he had been 
tuberculous. examined before the pneumonia started,

People still speak of consumption he would have been found to be already
as “inherited,” but it is not inherited. consumptive; in fact, it would really
A child may be born with a certain be more sensible to say that his con- 
tendency to it, but if proper measurers sumption “ran into pneumonia." 
are taken early enough, and kept up It must be remembered that con- 
steadily and long enough, this tendency sumption may be present a long time 
can be overcome. A child whose parents before the germs begin to appear in the 
oelore him, and their parents before expectoration. In spite of hygienic pre- 
them, perhaps for generations back, have cautions, we . must all come in contact ■ - 
been poor breathers, will probably inherit with the germs of consumption many I ♦ 
a sinall, meager chest, and will therefore times in a lifetime. These 1 *
be the natural victim of the consumption 
germ as soon as it reaches him. That 
child will have to be taught to breathe.
The tendency to pigeon-breast can 
be overcome, and a narrow chest de-
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Lemon Tart
A delicious dessert made 
from a recipe in the Lan- 
tic Sugar Cook Book 
which tells how to make 
many new sweets and 
desserts.
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|| Lister Silos, Ensilage Cutters, 

Cream Separators.

germs we
shall either breathe in or swallow. We 
cannot escape them. But there is an 
armor that is germ-proof. It is 
invisible armor, woven of oxygen—fresh | « 
air.—Youth’s Companion.

1 "The All-Purpose Sugarn
an

is best not only for the 
table but for cooking. 
The extra "FINE” granu
lation dissolves instantly, 
saving labor and giving 

, high sweetening power.
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OUR NEW SERIAL STORY Ii
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Serjal Right. Secured from the Bobbo-MerrtU Publishing Company.* II5J Write for price e j
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S Grinder.

Packed in 100-lb Bags The Brown MouseFor coàkbook send a red ball 
trademark cut from the 

package.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Lid.
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CHAPTER V.1 | would not give her a pleasanter life 

than did teaching, a better salary, and 
more chances to settle herself in life. 
So are the officials chosen who supervise 
and control the education of the farm 
children of America.

I
♦

I THE PROMOTION OF JENNIE.if ♦

8_ If Jennie Woodruff was the cause of 
Jim Irwin’s sudden irruption into the 
educational field by her scoffing
“Humph1" at the idea of a farm-hand’s This secret mission to effect a political 
ever being able to marry, she also gave trade accounted for Mr. Dilly’s desire 
him the opportunity to knock down that his driver should "cut out" the
the driver of the big motor-car, and controversy with Newton Bronson, and I f n/\v tt mnxr

I PÇrcePtibly elevate himself in the opinion the personal encounter with Jim Irwin— II •e'® VV/ LlKY
| |0’ the neighborhood, while filling his and it may account for Jim’s easy victory | «and
7 I ow" heart with something like shame. in his first and only physical encounter. I 1

The^ fat man who had said “Cut An office seeker could scarcely afford to • L.
driver, was Mr. Charles let his friend or employee lick a member I Condensed advertiaements will be inserted unde

Dilly, a business man in the village of a farmers’ road gang It certainly I rj* heading at three cents per word each Insertion.rountv ex*,:eme ,°PP°site. comer of the explains the fact that when Jim Irwin. I .w*jorts Namlsfand^add^el^^tS! 

C°irn*ri* -1S choice of the Wood- started home from putting out his team I Cash must always accompany the order for UBf
ruft District as a place for motoring the day after his first call on the Simms I advertisement under this heading. Parties hadatSo ohliontTon eXtPlanati°n- under !arTly’ Jennie TaS , waiti"e at the gzute ̂ tyPU;rbcrStoTe^ynÆ ourr^S

bligation to preserve the secret. to be congratulated on her nomination I eoiumns. No advertisements inserted for fa*
tSnMemeMr SeLn°l0nel Woodruff and “I congratulate you", said Jim I than 50 cents.

for county treasurer, and wished to be u !hanks> 53,(1 Jennie, extending her F9R, SALE - BRED-TO-LAY .STRAIN, 
Win . , î nnmin',t...i ,t ’ i - hand. | single-comb White Leghorn cockerels. $1.00iQi7^my c° your production in nominated at the approaching county . | each. A. Gilmore. Glenelm, Que.

o •’llpiyfor itself mone season. Wherever | convention. In his part of the county 1 nope you re elected,” Jim went .
da* fhoerCOmSyominPaeï;SSendAe”a - douttf Z ^ ° ^0»^

lPanh*™ j <L Guelph. and Harrow, Ont.; I aa , .Ior renomination. He was just ao iDt Oi that. I to-lay strain. Our motto, "Early Maturity and
FrediS?ronaM r t*'rCaSln5frr,c? P££ncuf- Que.; I a plain garden or field county superin- “They say not ” renlied TpnmV* I High ESS Production". Flock trap nested and

r^encton.N B.. Truro, N.S.î Charïottetown, I tendent of schools no better and no “but father wvq I p d, Jenn,e» I breeders selected on production basis. Afewotll
enouVh d^nd,aKn k is sure,y 8ood WQrse than 'L’ ", e 1 must g° about and Choice cockerels, pullets and yearling cocks, for
Mv ntî.Ir mîn yri°d-n-$Turn? twice as easy as I , \ an ,the,general political run of let the people see me. He believes I Quick November sale. Males, three to fivedoDan,
doV FnlfïJ? !v 1nd v'îorkAn1?other mil! win I îs™' ^l,t had local pride enlisted in working just as if we didn’t o pullets, two dollars. Prices advance after
the ^mpl.n mVg'^o r:,ling f,°:k m ^ «r-and was y ^ tL ticket ” ave a 1 December i9t- water »• s™th- ^ont

., ergus, nt. I r. illy was in the Woodruff District A woman has an advantage of a man | RED FEATHER YARDS, LONDON, CANADA,

to DU lia a hacknre against this con- in such a contest M said Tim • << hp I produce Canada’s greatest layers and winners.
HTaexZtïdthtoCTsetyTeXeriSenff T J'USt 38 Lard 35 ™n, and cïïîda,'^

mu J.enn'e Woodruff at the same time profit by the fact I each. Catalogue free,
to light it withal. That is, while denying that it s supposed she can't ” 1 —
!ha!„ he wished to. ,make. any d=al or “ I need all the advantage I possess »

. _____ , trade—every candidate in every con- said Jennie, "and all the votw Snv
hÆertlsemuents “u" beninserted under this mention always says that—he wished a word for me when on vour nasforal
S UUia ti n 'n s S\V a n t ed ^ father‘ roUndS-" ' PaSt°ra'

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion î,h 1 f Mlss . Woodruff would permit All right,” said Jim “what shall
pich initial counts for one word and figures for l(‘r name r° be used for the office of I say you’ll do for the schools>" 
r^«hWmds; r?ames aml a(1(1resses are counted, of county superintendent of schools a “ Whv ” said l,.nni» ® uadvertiser | o ttr comer of themunty oÎToïchers''trv tokee^ Z ZZZT" 1 WALLER’S’ 702 Spadina Ave.,Toront«

« -Æ r M,- S*,
rine in the way of votes for county superintendent do-” ^ ^
treasurer with ballots for Miss Jennie “I never heard of a
Woodrult °r superintendent of schools. superintendent,” said Tim
WnA ffl Y um0- inquired as to Miss "Never heard of one-why Hm Irwin'”
Woodruffs ahdmes as an educator. “I don’t believe there is any such

WE REQUIRE parties TO knit men’s I Woodruff'In have,b“a ^ccentnc. Miss thing,” persisted Jim, “and ïf
wool socks for us at home, either with machine I v'00<'ru“ never asked herself if she knew do no more than

or by hand. Send stamp for information. The anything about rural education which
Canadian Wholesale Dis. Co., Dept. S„ Orillia, especially fitted her for the task; for
------------ -------------------------------------------------------- I vvas she not a |>opular and successful

PATENTS AND LEGAL teacher—and was not that enough?
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.,Patents CV" P’ L merc|y asked himself if Miss 
Solicitors—The Old Established Firm. Hea Woodruff s name could command strength yore!
Office, Royal Rank Building, Toronto, and I tnol'Rh to eliminate the embarrassing 
Elgin Street. Ottawa and other principal cities. I candidate in his part of the county and

leave the field to himself. Miss Wood
ruff asked herself whether the work

Write for Catalogue to Dept. “(T* îf
R A LISTER & Co. Limited jj 
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Crate-fed chickens, live or dressed. Large 
fowl, live or dressed. Good veal calves, 
dressed. Light hogs, dressed. Lambi, 
40 to 50 pounds.
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CALIFORNIA SUBURBAN FARMS,NEAR I OS 
Angeles for sale; easy payments. Write E. R. 

Waite, Shawnee, Oklaho
In many details of its construction, the

SHERLOCK-MANNING
;

secure“ Canada's Biggest Piano Value"
has qualities found in no other make. Write 
Dept. 18 for catalogue “T” which gives a 
description of these excl sive features. : ’ «
THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO 

London. Canada 
(No street address necessary)

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL ;:u;
work; permanent employment, references re

quired. Apple Mrs. T. F. Kingsmill, 152 Albert 
London, Ont.
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' : you
. you say, you’ll be off

the same piece as the rest. Your system 
won t give us any better schools than 
we have—of the old sort—and we need a 
new kind.

“Oh, Jim, Jim!

8 mt

1900” Gravity Washer»
■ î

Sent free for one month’s trial. „ • 
Write for particulars.

“1900” WASHER COMPANY
357 Yonge Street Toronto, Oni.,

(Factory, 79-81 Portland St., Toronto)

.... , Dreaming as of
Why can t you be practical! 

What do you mean by a new kind of 
rural school?”

“A truly-rural
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November 16, 1916 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1901
“I can’t pronounce it, smiled Jennie, in the county scat because of his lack

-to say nothing of understanding it. of financial ability. As a matter of
What would your tralalooral rural school fact, he had been too strictly scrupulous
do?” f° ,do Jhe things—such as dealing in

««It would be correlated with rural lands belonging to eastern speculators
life ” said Jim. who were not advised as to their values,

««'Haw?” speculating in county warrants, buying
, « , • , c UP tax titles with county money ;••It would get education ou of the the like-by which his fellow-politicians

things the farmers and farmers wives who held office in the early years of the
are interested in as a part of their lives. county had founded their fortunes. A 

“What, for instance?” very respectable, honest, American
“Dairying, for instance, in this tory was the colonel, fond of his political

district; and soil management; and sway, and rather soured by the fact
corn-growing; and farm manual training t”31 was passing from him. He had
for boys; and sewing, cooking and ncnY broken with Cummins and Dolliver

" housekeeping for the girls—and caring as “e had done years ago with Weaver
for babies!” and >ater with Larrabe^and

Jennie looked serious, after smothering breach was 
a laugh.

“Jim,” raid she, "you’re going to 
have a hard enough time to succeed 
in the Woodruff school, if you confine 
yourself to methods that have been 
tested, and found good.”

“But the old methods,” urged Jim,
“have been tested and found bad.
Shall I keep to them?”

“They have made the American 
people what they are," said Jennie.
“Don’t be unpatriotic Jim.”

“They have educated our farm children 
for the cities," said Jim. "This county 
is losing population—and it’s the best 
county in the world. ”

"Pessimism never wins," said Jennie.
“Neither does blindness,” answered 

Jim. "It is losing the farms their 
dwellers, and swelling the cities with 
a_ proletariat.” "The Poetry Review of London,"
"For‘some time, now, Jim had ceased says Literary Digest, . “is melancholy 

to hold Jennie's hand; and their sweet- reading nowadays. After nearly 
heart days.^ had never seemed farther

'

Q j)I
ÎI .\>m«and if

Vi

mb
ms
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|II 'lH1'!.r—this
very important to him, 

whether they were greatly concerned 
about it or not.

Such being her family history, Jennie 
something of a politician herself. 

She was in no way surprised when ap
proached by party managers on the 
subject of accepting the nomination 
for county superintendent of schools. 
Colonel Woodruff could deliver 
delegates to his daughter, though he 
rather shied at the proposal at first, 
but on thinking it over, warmed some
what to the notion of having a Wood
ruff on the county pay-roll once more.

Which ?was

Even professionals find it difficult to distinguish between 
the natural human voice and that voice reproduced on the 
Rhonola. The reproduction of vocal and instrumental 
records on the new Phonola is so life-like and clear as to 
make it an unalloyed delight to the auditor. Well might 
the artist—violinist or singer — exclaim with Dromio, 
“Methinks you are my glass and not my brother." A new 
tone-control device on the Phonola enables it to play— 
with a marked ab
sence of clicking or 
blurring—any style 
or make of disc 
record. No other 
voice - reproducing 
machine has this 
device ; it is exclu
sive to the Phonola 
alone. Ask to have 
the Phonola dem
onstrated; critical as 
you are, you'll be delighted 
the moment you hear it. Prices 
run from $15 to $250.

some

To be continued.

Agents wanted 
in unrepresent
ed towns. Our 
sales-promoting 
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splendid oppor-• v 4 arse:

I Write for de- 
I tails.

The Windrow i

c
every

poem there is an editorial note telling 
us that the poet died in battle. The 
number of young men whose genius has 
suddenly flowered in the war is astonish
ingly large, and that so many of them 
have died soon after proving that 
they were poets brings clearly before 
us war’s ravages in the world of letters. ’’ 
Among those who have perished since 
Rupert Brooke 
Grenfell, D. S. O., whose poems are 
remarkably vivid and rich in imagery 
and language.

away.
“Jim,” said Jennie, "I may be elected 

to a position in which I shall be obliged 
to pass on your acts as teacher—in an 
official way, I mean. 1 hope they will 
be justifiable."

Jim smiled his slowest and saddest 
smile.
“If they’re not, I’ll not ask you to con
done them," said he. "But first, 
they must be justifiable to me, Jennie."

“Good night,” said Jennie curtly, 
and left him.

Jennie, I am obliged to admit, gave 
scant attention to the new career upon 
which her old sweetheart seemed to be 
entering. She was in politics, and 
was playing the game as became the 
daughter of a local politician. The 
reader must not by this term get the 
impression that Colonel Woodruff 
a man of the grafting tricky sort of which 
we are prone to think when the term is 
used. The West has been ruled by 
just such men as he, and the West 
has done rather well, all things 
sidered. Colonel Albert Woodruff went 

the army as a corporal 
in 1861, and came back a lieutenant. 
His title of colonel was conferred by 
appointment as a member of the staff of 
the governor, long years ago, when he 
was county auditor. He was not a 
rich man, as I may have suggested, 
but a well-to-do farmer, whose wife 
did her own work much of the time, 
not because the colonel could not afford 
to hire "help,” but for the reason that 
“hired girls” were hard to get.

The colonel, having seen the glory 
of the coming of the Lord in the triumph 
of his side in the great war, was inclined 
to think that all reform had ceased, 
and was a political stand-patter—a 
very honest and sincere one. More
over, he was influential enough so that 
when Mr. Cummins or Mr. Dolliver 
came into the county on political errands, 
Colonel Woodruff had always been 
called into conference. He was of the 
old New England type, believed very much 
in heredity, very much in the theory 
that whatever is is right, in so far as 
it has secured

I x
I
♦
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was Captain Julian
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There is a renewed demand that the 
German motto " Ich Dien” (I serve), 
borne by the Prince of Wales and the 
Royal Welsh Fusiliers, shall be changed. 
"Patriotic Welshman” writes to "To
day”: "It seems to me little less than 
a scandal, in view of all the crimes 
of the German nation, that our Prince, 
and one of the noble regiments of our 
gallant Army, should continue to sport 
a badge with the inscription in German. 
Cannot we have an order in Council 
substituting the Welsh words "Eich 
Dyn’ (Your Man)?” Other suggestions 
are that the words shall be translated 
into English, or that the motto should 
be "Gwasanaethaf. " Welsh for "I 
serve. ”

©

Model Organola $250
Plays all disc records Send for free illustrated cat
alogue. and receive also a copy of our new catalogue 
of records.

The Pollock Manufacturing Co., 
Limited, Kitchener, Ontario
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One of the wonders of the war is the 
development of new methods of treating 
sickness and wounds! Science, which 
which has been pressed into the service 
of destruction, has also been the willing 
handmaid of healing and prevention. 
We expect that the story of the sanitation 
of our armies will one day be written and 
prove of enthralling interest. We of 
the Red Cross are more directly in
terested in the healing of the sick and 
wounded, but we must not forget that 
those who labor to prevent disease are 
also “ under the Red Cross. "

A recent article by an American writer, 
reprinted in World Wide from the Ameri
can Outlook, gives a description of the 
revolution in nursing caused by the 
application of a casing of wax, paraffin 
and resin, called "ambrine,’’ to wounds 
caused by burning, frost-bite and gan
grene. This wonderful process not only 
immediately eases pain, but also en
courages a new growth of skin by which 
the disfigurement, which is to a sensitive 

than death itself, may be

»
ir
».
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This is not a food, but a remarkable tonic composed 
of roots, herbs and bark. It invigorates the hens’ 

digestive and reproductive organs, enabling them to eat and 
digest more food and turn a larger proportion of it into eggs.
At a monthly cost of one egg per hen, Ovatum will 
add several to the monthly average. Buy It from 
your dealer in 25c. and 50c. packages or in 10-lb. 
bags , or If he hasn't it, write us for prices and also 
for information on Gardiner’s Pig Meal, Calf Meal,
Sac-a-fat and Ontario Feeders' Cotton Seed Mealj
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money or power.
He had hated General Weaver and 

his forces; and had sometimes wondered 
how a

ii
. of Horace Boies' opinions
had succeeded in being so good a governor. 
He broke with Governor Larrabee when 
that excellent man had turned against 
the great men who had developed Iowa 
by building the railroads. He was 
always in the county convention, and 
preferred to serve on the committee 
on credentials,
the more showy work of membership 
in the committee on resolutions. He 
believed in education, provided it did 
not unsettle things. He had a good 
deal of Latin and some Greek, and lived 
on a farm rather than in a fine house

t man f
fman worse 

avoided. The limb, when painted or 
sprayed with this solution, is left to dry 
and is then swathed in gauze and cotton 
to keep the wax unbroken. The face 
is covered with a gauze veil. The 
name of the French surgeon who has 
made this wonderful, yet simple dis
covery, is not given. Again, in The 
Lancet, the official organ of the British 
medical profession, we read of wounds 

by saline irrigation,

Gntf

and leave to others
GARDINER BROS. 8

vs Feed Specialists
SARNIA, Ont.treated entirely 

or in other words, by a continual stream 
of salt and water always dropping on

». ss■1 CARDÎNÏR BROS.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.lei 1902 Founded il|§{jf
the wound. This discovery was made held on the verv 
by a distinguished British scientist, ands of animals^re hand I Üh?re th<?to. - 
Sir Almroth Wright, and the article mercial way every m a com
describes the revolution it has caused This gives an atmosphere year- \
in both naval and military hospitals position such as c n 7 ,° tfle Ex- 
where surgical dressings are becoming upon any grounds in °l be. created 
out of date except when a wound has the ordinary fair or „.lf?Onn,ect,0n With 
to be protected during traveling. When a great collect inn t ****«»•

Once again, it is probably well known to live stock is brouvlit tlPtu Pure-bred 
most of our readers, that quite early its own atmosphere which• .11 • «at» in the war it was discovered that the that of the show r7ngtnd J 
best healing was obtained for suppurât- ing pen. The purpose for l-1?*”- 
ng wounds by exposure to the sun Th these high-class ™Lio ° c * all 

the open air, rather than by constantly owned is often lost sivht^r 90(1 changed dressings. by the masses of the &
In the monthly report issued by the themselves experts P At h!0 arenot 

Comité Américain pour les Blesses Français national, in Chicatm „„ l® Inter-
in Paris (June, 1916), we read of yet look about him to see th? °nly to
another system employed by the famous for which all this breed;™/-^l?*** 
French surgeon, Dr. Alexis Carrel, who, namely, the commercial 0ne>
after thorough chemical sterilization o*f and labor. This gives a meat
the wound, closes it with a zinc oxide phere to the Exposition such, *tm?' adhesive plaster, and foretells to a end will be felAhroughout^ th,? thi
day, we are told, when a wound will be and breadth of the cattle , a
completely healed.—Canadian Red Cross producing interest of th» nt* ®>rse 
Bulletin. Alter two years

| There exists in Canada an Arts and position, grea’t’^'ieparaibns ^
I Cralts Association, whose province made for this year’s comimr 
I *t is to encourage the manufacture of which will be staged from nnnTri?4,

hand-made articles,—furniture, home- 2 to 9. 8 m Uecember
I spun rugs, enameled jewelry, pottery 
I etc.,—with the hope of bringing into 
I use things that are more individual 
I and artistic than those ordinarily made 
I with machines; also with the hope 
I of providing workmen with the pleasure 
I that comes from making things from 
I start to finish. Those interested in this 
I society will be pleased to read what 
I is being done along similar lines in 
I sister colony, Australia. We quote from 
I The Australasian-:
I Following on the success of the recent 
I Australian toy exhibition, the Arts and 
I Crafts Society on September 8 and 9 held 
I a highly interesting exhibition of Austra- 
I lian-made pottery, with a view to 
I aging this craft work. A large number of 
I both useful and ornamental articles 
I displayed in the society's rooms at Clyde 
I House, Collins Street. Included among 
I them was a large flat jardiniere, which 
I had been entirely built up by hand work,
I its colouring being a rich china blue,
I while the ornamentation revealed a 
I "dragon” design.
I had been executed by Miss Valerie 

Correll. Highly attractive, though not 
decorative, was the large exhibit of 
Bendigo pottery, in brown and buff 
coloring, as it included oval and round 
casseroles, coffee and cocoa jugs, bulb 
bowls, and teapots, some of which were 
minus the long spout which so frequently 
receives a knock and is broken off. These 
were made with a deep, narrow lip instead 
of a spout. The young Victorian artist,
Mr. Merrick Boyd, was responsible for the 
largest and most decorative exhibit, and 
he also practically demonstrated clay
throwing on a potter’s wheel, and at 
the same time gave instructive little 
talks about this craft. He first 
seen wedging the clay, so that all air 
is expelled; then, from a large handful 
placed on the flat revolving wheel he 
gradually modelled a tall vase symmetri
cally moulded at the neck. This was 
then decorated with a brush, oxide being 
used to give the desired coloring. The 
baking and glazing work was fully ex
plained, and examples of the completed 
article could be -seen in great variety 
in his exhibit. This comprised a unique 
tea-set in a rich deep blue color, candle
sticks, urns, vases, fern bowls, and 
jardinieres. In all, the decorative effects 

typically Australian, for gnarled 
tea tree and native bears stand out in 
relief on some, and In others brush work 
has depicted landscape scenes in effective 
coloring. Apart from the pottery ex
hibits, there was a display of old pewter 
and copper, comprising tankards and 
quaintly shaped jugs and pitchers, most 
of which were sent in by Professor Sir 
VV. Baldwin Spencer and by Mrs A 
Gilfillan. y
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A Rubber Age.
This is a Rubber Age. 
Say this to the Nine-year 

which brokt 
refused food, 
ly went bli 
have a sev 
breaking oui 
well and ap

average man and 
compare the present period with the 
Stone Age, the Iron Age, and such 
prehistoric times, and he will laugh

This is the Rubber -Age, and -with-— 
out rubber the world would be a far 
worse world to live in than it is to-dav 
The articles of rubber

:

1
our

4im I
I ■

Ans.—Th< 
or distempe 
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| ! * we use to-day 

are numbered by the thousands. Rub
ber gives us protection from fire; we 
use it in illness; in the details of our 
mechanical equipment; for our com
forts, and to safeguard our health in 
damp weather.

To the average person rubber has 
become so common that he does not 
appreciate the fact that he is ««ing 
it so commonly, but say “Rubbers* 
to him, and he will reply: “Oh, yep—
I buy rubbers frequently for myself 
and family."

And it is likely, too, that this year 
he will buy more rubbers for himself 
and his family than he ever did before, 
for the high cost of shoes, the 
ing price of leather, has ma 
average man, this man of moderate 
means, begin to think of ways and 
means of saving his shoe leather from 
the ravages of snow and water—the 

^wo worst enemies of leather.
This is a Rubber Age, and we Cana

dians should thank Great Britain for 
the fact, for Great Britain made cheap 
rubber possible to us. To be sure, 
there was rubber before, but never 
rubber in such quantities—never rub
ber on such an economical basis. “To
day crude rubber costs ii7 cents a pound. 
Before the war it cost $1.25. Six years 
ago it cost $3.00. Again, Britain must 
be thanked for her part in making 
this an age of rubber.

The manner in which all this came 
about is briefly told; yet it is interest
ing. Back in 1893 all the world's 
rubber came from South America aDC* 
was shipped principally to the United 
States. The same year native work
ers in lava, Sumatra, the Malay States 
and Ceylon began setting out rubber 
trees. Their wages we e paid with 
money supplied by the B itish Govern
ment, the land was purchased in the 

way, and the British Government 
kept its finger on the whole affair 
until seven years later, when these , 
plantations began producing. Four 
tons of rubber came from them the 
first year of production. The same 

Brazil turned out approximately

encour-
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THE man who buys Hosiery
finds exactly what he wants in Penmans. 

Liberal weight, even knit, smooth and rich. 
Nothing so satisfying to those pampered 
bers, the feet,
priced right. The name is

This artistic bowl
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: year
50,000 tons of rubber.YrOSSip. Thig year Brazi| wi,i produce ap-

Attention is directed to the fact that proximately 50,000 tons of . rubber,
the Southern Counties' Ayrshire Breed- and the British-fostered plantations wm
ers’ Club Sale will be held at Tillson- produce over 150,000 tons. Thus it
burg on December 28, instead of De- is that Great Britain controls the rubber
cember 6, as announced in our sale market, and has brought the price «
dates on November 9. " crude rubber to such a level that the

with a family, the man who lives 
what he earns from day to day ' 

will pay no more for the rubbers and 
overshoes to protect his high-pneed 
shoes than he did before these days 
of soaring prices.
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treatment. 1 
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warm water v 
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Tl?,e, Purpose of a Live stock Show.
1 he International Live-stock Exposi- 

tion held annually at the Union Stock 
Yards, Chicago, has 
over

1:9 on
ropes secure 
to the front 
may be cure 
respond to t

£1 1 j ,i:
most other live-stock shows. It^isWhen writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Advocate one

1

More Profit on Hogs
Countless tests prove that hogs put on more flesh, fat and bone, when fed Harab 

Digestive Tankage.
Take two hogs the Same age for example. Feeding one on Harab Digestive Tankage 

and the other on any ordinary grain feed. When readv for the market, the hog fed On 
Harab Digestwe Tankage will weigh from 30 to 40 pounds heavier, and bring from $3 00 
to $5.00 higher price than the other.

You know hogs crave for meat; Harab Digestive Tankage satisfied that craving. It 
is guaranteed to contain 60 per cent, protein. 13 per cent, bone phosphate of lime and 8 
per cent, fat—the best flesh, bone and fat producers.

n. Harab
festive Tankag6

is sold by nearly all feed dealers. If your dealer does not stock it, we will supply you 
Here s an opportunity to satisfy yourself on this feed at a small cost

We will send you (freight paid to your station) a 125-pound sack of Harab Digestive 
Tankage and directions for feeding, for $5.45. or 500 pounds for $13 00

This offer for Ontario and Quebec only. Follow directions and more profits are as- 
- - Please mention the name of your feed dealer when ordering 
Send Post Office or Express order to

Ontario Fertilizers Limited
WEST TORONTODEPT. T. ONTARIO
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UNDER THE BED
CLIP it under the bed when you’re 
*•* through with your sewing. Carry 
it up and down stairs under your arm 

^ ■ The

frfî ELITE □
1 1 FOLDING TABLE ■■

la useful all over the h^use. Only 
weighs 11 lbs., yet steady hnd strong 
—never a wobble! Every housewife 
can see a hundred different uses for 
such a table in her home. Your Furni
ture Dealer has It, or will get IV for 
you Ask him.

HOURD A CO.t LIMITED.
Sole Lieerie.ea and Manujaet 

London, Ont,

rm
MADE IN CANADA.

Wrll» TO-DAY for llluitrated Book- 
let *• G " describing the various styles 
and b.k.es of •‘Elite’’ and ••Peerless- 
Folding Tables. It’s FREE. I-A

Field Bindweed.
I am enclosing a sample of a weed which 

I find growing in small area of my 
farm. As yet ther is only a round 
patch of it about 25 feet in diameter. 
I would like to know its name and best 
plan of eradicating it or at least keeping 
it in check. G. G.

Ans.—The weed received at this 
office is a sample of Field Bindweed. 
It is a perennial weed and is believed 
to be one of the most persistent to be 
found on Ontario farms. However, it 
does not spread rapidly of its own accord, 
but may be scattered over the field 
by cultivating implements as it has long, 
fibrous, underground root stalks which 
may be trailed and when dropped 
take root in the soil and send up new 
growth. These roots are of a wiry 
nature and are hard to kill. We have 
known fields to be cultivated once a 
week for the entire summer, thus pre
venting any green growth from showing 
on the surface However, the next 
season, traces of this noxious weed were 
still to be seen. With a patch about 
25 feet in diameter we would advise 
digging it out and burning the roots. 
Under no consideration would we plow, 
cultivate or harrow through it when 
working the rest of the field. Better 
work the patch by itself until you are 
sure the bindweed is cleaned out. It 
may be a little awkward doing so but 
it will save work in the end. Some have 
tried putting salt on the g 
but it requires so much to n ve any 
effect on it that nothing else will grow 
for several years. We recall having seen 
one very thick patch of bindweed where 
salt had been applied and it apparently 
increased the growth of the weed rather 
than diminish it. However we believe 
there was too light an application made. 
Small patches have been destroyed 
by smothering with a pile of manure. 
Whatever method is used thoroughness 
in the work is required.

will

plant,

*

One eighth of the nation’s expenditure 
in Holland is set apart for the main
tenance of Belgian refugees.

Thirty-five thousand women are 
now serving as clerks in Canadian 
banks.

Arrangements have been made by 
which live stock exhibited at the Guelph 
Winter Fair may leave Guelph Thursday 
evening, December 7th, by fast freight 
for Toronto in order that they may be 
exhibited at the Union Stock Yard 
Show, on Friday, December 8th.

It’s Just “Fun” 
Washing With 

This Machine

)

F it’s good business to use a gaso
lene engine for running a pumping 
outfit or for operating a wood saw 

—then it's good business to make 
that same engine run a Washing Ma
chine. Your wife doesn't like unneces
sary work any more than you do. 
She will welcome the arrival of a

i
o

PAGE WASHER
This is the machine that has put "washing by power" in 
an entirely new light. Its wonderful simplicity makes its 
operation a mere q es lion pi putting the clothes in the ub and taking them out again. 
We wo Id like to tell yo i the complete story of this splendid machine. Will you not write 
for the booklet describing it?

TtfE Page Wire Fence Company
Limited.,

1143 King St. West TORONTO
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Proved Accuracy

rC7.*5:v.

Kr..'r-

Dominion has stood the test 
and is the only ammunition 

made in Canada. Wnen you need a 
shot shell of proved accuracy and depend
ability that will respond instantly to aim and 
trigger-pull insist on

Dominion Shot Shells

@11r?

gwCl2Î Ss

:
Their sensitive primers, their proof against c.imatic changes and 
their balanced load has made Dominion the best shot shells for 
partridge, ducks, prairie chickens and all Canadian small game.

Imperial, Canuck, Sovereign, Regal and Crown are 
Dominion Shot Shells that meet the accuracy test.

.cna today for our attractive free hanger 
“A Chip of the Old Block”.

Dominion Cartridge 
Company Limited,

Transportation Bldg.,
Montreal.
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Questions and Answers.
,, /Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to "The Farmer’s Advocate" are answered in this

^'SSÏ^OuesUons should be clearly stated and 
i u-uTwritten. on one side of the paper only, 

and must be accompanied by the full name and
adlr^-I°n 1 veterinary questions, the symptoms 
^.^ciallv must be fully and clearly stated, other- 
5* satisfactory replies cannot be given 

jThWWhen a reply by mall is required to urgent *t® ’Vn or legal enquiries. *1.00 must be
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Ally Urinary Trouble.snot
Mare has had urinary trouble since 

last spring. She urinates frequently. 
The urine has a strong smell, is thick 
and dark, and sometimes bloody. She 
strains and groans for a few minutes 
after urinating. I have given saltpetre 
without results. H. M.

Ans.—The symptoms indicate cystic 
calculi (stones in the bladder.) The 
internal adminstration of medicines does 
no good. A veterinarian may be able 
to remove them. If there be no calculi 
the administration of 2 oz. tincture of 
hyoscyamus in a pint of cold water 
as a drench twice daily shoqld give 
relief. Saltpetre stimualtes the kidneys 
to increased action, hence in a case of 
this nature it makes matters worse.
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V.
Strangles.

Nine-year-old horse had three boils 
which broke out under his jaw. He 
refused food, got quite stiff, and apparent
ly went blind and went crazy. I also 
have a seven-year-old mare that is 
breaking out the same way, but she eats 
well and appears in perfect health.

W. L. D. S.
Ans.—These horses have strangles 

or distemper. While this is principally 
disease of young horses, it is not un

known in those of all ages. In the first 
mentioned horse the symptoms indicate 
the formation of an abscess on the brain, 
and if such is the case he will not recover. 
All abscesses that can be seen should 
be freely lanced and the cavities flushed 
out three times daily until healed. Give 
4 drams of hyposulphite of soda three 
time» daily, and feed on laxative food. 
If they will not eat and can swallow, 
drench with new milk, new eggs and a 
little whiskey, but if there is much 
difficulty in swallowing it will be very 
dangerous to attempt to drench. The 
medicine can be placed well back on the 
tongue out of a spoon. In severe cases 
of this trouble it is wise to employ a 
veterinarian.
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the Wants a Dog.

Can you tell me where I can buy a 
pure-bred English bulldog pup?

na-
for

G. H.
Ans.—Better advertise in “The 

Farmer’s Advocate ’’ for one.

ap
re,
rer
lb- Line Fence.

How long must a line fence be down 
that they can’t compel you to move it? 
Tell the number of years. There was 
a new fence laid about 10 years ago or so.

Ontario A. MAC.
Ans.—Generally speaking 10 years, 

but there is no hard and fast rule, and in 
the particular case there may be cir
cumstances such as to take it out of 
the general rule.
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rk- Inversion of Vagina.tes

Have a cow, which when given too 
much succulent feed inverts her vagina 
sometimes as much as 10 inches. Have 
raised a slanting platform for her to 
stand on in the stall. I put the parts 
back again, and perhaps she is all right 
for 3 or 4 days. Then, the same thing 
happens again. What drugs should I 
give her to strengthen her in those 
parts? Would same trouble be worse 
next time. She is about 14 years of 
age. Calved a month ago. J.D.M.

Ans — The raised platform behind is 
about the
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p- only practical method of 
treatment. Drugs have little effect. 
The vagina should 
warm water with ten per cent, laudanum, 
then dressed with alum water, 2 
to the pint. After putting it in place, 
a truss consisting of a piece of leather 
or other substance should be placed 
against the vulva and kept there by 
ropes secured to something attached 
to the front of the animal. Mild cases 
may be cured but bad cases seldom 
respond to treatment.
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RAW FURS
WE BUY THEM

Thousands of satisfied shippers say we give best 
and quickest returns. Good reasons: We pay 
highest market prices, give honest fair grading 
and send the money promptly. We charge no 
commissions and pay express and mail charges 

Trappers and. Dealers write at once 
for free price list.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SHIP TO US.

BENJAMIN DORMAN, Inc.
147 West 24th Street, New York
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How rate ? Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Novem

Messrs. Catcsby, Limited (of Lq

K^seasts&aat
fieriDdOD)

. Building Stone Wall—Stalls and 
Mangers.:

Is there any rule in building a 
I stone wall for barn, in regard to the 
I doors and windows? Are any part of 
I them measured out or are they counted 
I the same as though it were a solid wall?
I 2. Please give measurements of the 
I most convenient and satisfactory mangers 
I for horses, also for cattle.
I 3. Also the width of single stall 
I for both horses and cattle. T. I. F.
I Ans.—Local builders state that when We Want every man wfed 
the breaks in the wall are few the wall sees this advprtî.— s
rs considered as a whole, but when 7 advertisement
many large doors and windows must be I to mail the Coupon above 
considered they usually make\ some anJ «et onr Snifîn»reduction. Apparently it is a batter „ 0Ur du,tlDg
governed by local conditions and one “atteins,
upon which the contractor and employer You do net have to buy becanee
should agree before the work is com-1 want'™» *,tho Patterns. We

warn y ou to have them bo aa to 
prove to you that you can get a 
”tter eu ft from ua In London 
England, for 113.25, duty and carl
rSrt rlght to your door In — 
Canada than you could buy from 
a local tailor for $25.00. ti n or ^ 

That’s a falrproposl. r 1 Q.25
tlon—isn’t it? 1. v t
by^tufu^il^e^niTendVo^M
®ty‘o book, 72 pieces of fine English Jttod 
and a letter explaining our system J/iT?*1

abnd'a lhrTolZr

fa^^bMnTnThriSF

If you don t want to cut this paper write «
twTparrpder°r ,etter ,0r ^r-les.HMntirô

,n. _ .. CATESBYS LIMITED

i.
» Full Name

MaU
Coupon

noHntf.r,lot,iif ;the^<‘ !s any person in Canada who is 
i k J ! Fur3’ aild who does not admire 

their beauty, softness and warmth ; but how many
Q rcdetoVoh0"Kht,0f the sn-at number of 
quired to cover a skin to produce 
softness ?

1
II Full Address

Getthis warmth andI ! Be^on- tcrnslcross'ouTlhe ?*h

vinced the wJord*“overeoati."'n*Sl eroe|Mt

l|

We have cut a piece out of a black bear skin, one 
inch square in size—have sealed and de- 
posited it with the bank and are giving

r The est
the place o 
Removes a 
and Cattli 
OBFIKI 

Krery bo 
Price SI.I 
by express, 
l'« nee. P 
rile Lawi

m ■
i li \if ;ni

*300;: i!

1
■

:: *
,1i ■■i ! I menced.„ .. to. the 64 persons who are nearest

of the actual number of hairs 
skin. _

This contest is entirely free to every one who complies win, u, 
"e might frankly state that the sole objict h h 

is to fatmhanze as many people in Canada 
bargains they

on that one squara inch of^Mact^r;N w Generally speaking, the 
manger, not too deep, is most suitable 
for cattle. These have been illustrated 
from time to time in the columns of 
this

2.

I

concrete
11 11:

of tliis contest
fhmughHaham.ssystemo^^teSiH^S^"

Just send today for a copy of the 1916-17 Edition of

1|I

ii il can secure
paper and readers will probably 

be able to refer back to them. Re
garding horse mangers there may be 
some differences of opinion. Many horse
men work in their own ideas in order to 
obtain

_ Dntywd 
Carriage Ptlj1

ill
hallams Fur 

Style Book
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Spa vit 
puttin 

can pr. 
horses

and utility. The 
swing manger is quite satisfactory and 
possibly our correspondent is acquainted 
with the manner in which they are built 
and operated. They 
at the bottom on 
and

convenience
!

KiRAW FURS usually hinged 
a piece of small piping 
drawn into the feed 

alley in such a way that the side of the 
manger towards the horse will make the 
wall complete between the alley and stall 
when the manger is pulled forward to 
be filled. Not long ago we saw a modi
fication of this plan which was giving 
very good satisfaction. The manger 

three feet deep and three and one- 
half feet wide where the hay was fed.

I A width of twelve inches at one side of 
I the manger was used as a grain box and 

‘ I ;t was sixteen inches deep. The twenty 
inches beneath this was used as a water 
tank. When the

arer„ngica! contest?Vei" °f Whkh fuI1 Particulars of this Zoo- 

?.? 1617 edition is a handsomely printed 32 page book 
and UStiraten ‘P latest styles and models of Fur Coats on'fura U Jn“nSllOW yT how,yo" ran saw many doSTrs 
U to dav and h p y y°tU to Tad >t- Don't fail to send forMesure tolddraP L foTows:““ °f Sharing this

We are the Largest Cash 
Buyers of Raw Furs direct 
from T rappers In Canada— 
Our Raw Fur Quotations 
sent Free.

can be
Ms '

at any < 
Jieuda 
and he 
“Treat

ill! I GUNS
Traps —Animal Bait, Fish 
Nets, Tackle, and complete 
line of sportsmen's supplies, 
at very Jow prices. 32 Page 
catalog free.

.II
5 506 HALLAM BLDG

TORONTO
Dr.B.nI was

R ■ A New
Complete
Book
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■ can rea
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—even hi 
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■ Write us 
covering

H subjects.
■ trated.

for every Ford 
Owner, Dealer, 
Salesman and 

Repairman
$00 (5x7) pages.

_________________ Over 100
™ " Specially-made

Engravings
and T wo Large Folding Plates. Price$1.00.

Id SAVE YOUR FOALS is manger was pulled 
towards the feed alley, the water 
uncovered so the horse could drink 
a"n under unusual circumstances
will chaff or foreign matter fall into the 
water basin. 1 he ordinary manger with 
one end used as a grain box is usually 
satisfactory, and, as a means of keeping 
the horses from tossing the hay out into 
the stall, small iron frames can be thrown 

top of the hay but they should be 
open enough that the hay can be eaten 
without

was

:! ‘
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I thorncliffe stock farm of
TORONTO AFTER USING 54 
BOTTLES OF FOALINE, WROTE—

The Model T Ford Car
Its Construction, Operation and Repair.

“Young Engineer’s Guide" and other 
self-educational books—electrical,mechani
cal and agricultural. Also high-grade, 
copyrighted fiction.

Send for catalogue.
Farm. Thresher and Auto Supplies

j >,,
! ,

Oil
May 25th, 1916.

h OALINE was given to mares which had 
previously given birth to foals suffering from 
Joint 111, and these had healthy foals this 
year."

After testing Foaline on our mares for 
make no hesitation in 

recommending its use to all horse breeders."

arm,
Geo. T. Davies.

any inconvenience.
. ■ I hree and one-half to four feet
is the common width allowed for cattle 
krom five to five and one-half feet is 
usually ample for horses.
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Windsor Supply Co.
57 Sandwich St., West, Windsor, Ont.N

Vtwo seasons we
a 1 D. Smith, Glanford Station, Ont. 

a noted breeder of Shorthorns and a | _____

STEEL TRUSS BARN
cow to the Holstein. Mr. Smith has I I ■ ■ —
found milk to be the most profitable, 
the production of beef oiV his farm now 
taking second place. He made his 
hrst Holstein purchase a few months 
ago from the Riverside Herd, 
t’y J- W. Richardson, Caledonia 
and has since added others from the same 
herd for a foundation, which included 
several first-class individuals and heavy 
producers. Nearly all are sired Uy 
D.lng J°hanna Pontiac Korndyke, whose 
10 near relatives have made official 
recorrls that average 34.94 lbs. butter 
in 7 days and include 
ex-champions. "Kins?"
R. O. M. s
a nd

IF YOU HAVE A
; I MILIS I111

Thorncliffe Stock F
Smooth, I

MILTONii ! 5
i you won’t be afraid of

Our Guarantee :
FOALINE is sold under the guarantee that the 
money paid for it will be refunded if the FOAL 
from the mare treated contracts Navel Disease 
and JOINT ILL. ------------------ —

LIGHTNING* MESSRS. ; 
Hickman £ 
Kent, Engl

, | : t
owned

Ont.,I It is fire-proof, durable and roomy.

ASK FOR CATALOGUE.

The Metal Shingle & Siding
CO., LIMITED

PEDIC.
j I of ^11 descrif 

Beef and D 
Sheep. Ill ii: 
application. 
Now is the 
better, and
covered by

I 1L .
;

FOALINE LABORATORY OF CANADA
MANITOBA

: Montreal, Que.Preston, Ont.
WINNIPEG

ALLOW/
Angus,

several world’s 
now. i has 18

or . V K.( ). daughters as yearlings 
up to junior three-year-olds with

argt records, and whose average per 
i ,, ,, ls. around 4 per cent,
better. Mention may be made of Jemima
InHr ,, K<Ani,Hkt>’ wh°sc dan, i 
, l.he H . M., and is a sister of
Jemima Johanna Wayne, 39 23 lbs
butter 7 days, 110.11 lbs. butter in 39 
days Another is Tortilla Kormlvke of 
Riwrside, a srstcr of I.adv Aaggie Toll ill ,
Vl</ lT,r,SU V’ :i01S ",s- ')utter in 7 days, 
119.18 lbs: butter 30 days. Mr. Smith
js hound to come to the fore with a 

rd of profitable producers. Mr.
Richardson has several young herd- 
headers for sale, sired by "King"
or from his tested daughters, and a visit 
o Riverside wdl he a pleasure and 

of profit to intending buyers.

BE SURE AND ASK FOR THEs ORDER COUPON
FOALINE LABORATORY OF CANADA, Winnipeg

Please forward by parrel post 

for which 1 enclose $

—PRIZE: ; cent.5 ' ! or Une of WASHERS, CHURNS, BUTTER- 
WORKERS, FOOD CUTTERS, GAS EN- 
G INFS, etc. Write for Catalogue.
MAXWELLS LIMITED, St. Mary’s, Ont

1br 1 ■? h
ii - i:

. M i ■ •

houles of FOALINE, 

I’.o. Money Order.)

or uxprrss............. Robt.Mc
(Bank, K\| iress or

beaver It
AND OX KO
to nineteen n 
ewes, ewe an
Alex. McKi

PRICE STOP PER BOTTLE
One bottle required for 

each mare

I ' ■ Big Money 
in Trapping

X.i mv
At

A
Post Office

'Irealment starts t!U Jays before marc is due to foal
balmei

Mink, Beaver,
Skunk, W easel,
Coon, Lynx, ___________
Muskrat, Fox or ^
Wolf—Biggest money is made by shipping to ts. ■ 
We pay all express charges, and refund postage ■ 
on mail shipments. Write for our fur market ■ 
report and price list, sent FREE.

CONSOLIDATED FUR CORPORATION. I 
Dept. 35 168 King St. East, TORONTO!

Get a high cl 
steers. 1 ha 
24 months of
T. B. BROA

Aberdee
imported sire
A DINSMO

1H rr

if If

IlIi ;I

.When Writing Please Mention AdvocateII
I
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FORD CAR

1915 EDITION
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< Percherons at Simcoe Lodge.
■«)
i' Toronto 

»'« Style 
m think.

»Every milk can will 
be sweet and sanitary 
if you always use

There are vcry lew horse-importing 
firms in Canada better known 
of “The Farmer’s Advocate”

<
to readers 

than
Hodgkinson & Tisdale, of Simcoe Lodge, 
Beaverton, Ont.

1
l

g'i ij

if: Hi 
1

In the old days their 
Clydesdales were known in every show- 
ring throughout Ontario, and in the past 
six or

A Baft, Speedy, end Poslthe Care
The safest, Beet BLISTER ever need. Take» 

the niiee of Ell Unaments for mild or eevere action. 
R.mnrei all Bunches or Blemlehee from Horae» 
MdCettle. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY 
»K FIRING. Impossible to product scar or blemish 

Kverv bottle aold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price SI 60 per bottle, Sold bv druggists, or Bent 
hr express, charge» paid, with fall directions for 
l-« ass. Send for descriptive circulars.
rhe Lawrence WTrUatj^CtK/Toronto Out

'h■•Uîh
croeaoùl Old Dutchseven years since Percherons have 

made up the large end of their Importa
tions, this jfibbreed
many laurels at Toronto, Ottawa and 
London as did the Clydesdales in other 
days when they were at their best. 
At present, while both breeds

has gained as
I?

H7

i/j ill «are stillWR represented, Percherons 
feature of the stables, 
made

are the big 
These arc all 

up from their last importation 
which, by the
Percherons to leave France for

•I|1mfi
ii iti : sii-i way, were the last T;: i iiany

country before the war broke out on the 
memorable day in August, 1914. They 
were not only fortunate in getting away 
at just the right time, but were also 
fortunate in having selected only young 
horses. This importation even included 
a couple of foals. One of these, now a 
three-year-old, is still in the barn, and 
while we could easily say he is without 
doubt the best three-year-old imported 
colt in Canada (he being the only one) 
we will put it mildly and say, the one 
that beats him will surely know he has 
had competition. Mr. Tisdale at present 
is expecting to exhibit at Guelph; it 
will be interesting to note his 
Jovial, a big, strongly made six-year-old 
;rey, is the oldest Percheron in the stables. 
4e is a straight-moving, pleasing fellow 

all round, and has done one of the heaviest 
seasons at the barn of any horse in the 
stud. Lacis, another

vtoyed
rhsehdd
ipon ind, 
>ur latest 
i BulUoa 
of doing 
ie values

forget It, 
egreatest 
va Scotia,

. write e 
mention

!• r, Phases» '$
Dirt

ii"1Y A horse in the field is worth two ^ 
in the barn. You can’t prevent 

Spavin, Riuglxme, Splint, or Curb from 
putting your horse in the barn but you 
can prevent these troubles from keeping 
horses in the barn very long. You can get

i
tile. KENDALL’S ij :

1 It
SPAVIN CURESF- '-,

IIito. at any druggists at $1 a bottle, 6 for $5, and 
Kendall's will cure. Thousands of farmers 
and horsemen will say so.
“Treatise on the horse” free.
Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO., Enosburg Falls, VL

Our book success.
115

Fistula
m and i~ni» grey, one year 

younger, is of the right type. He is also 
an excellent mover, with the best of fit 
and underpinning, but does not show 
quite so much draft quality as the six- 
year-old. Jovial Monitor, a dark grey, 
is now a four-year-old, and was brought 
out as a yearling. He is one of the 
better quality colts, could stand perhaps 
a little more weight, but should make 
close to 1,800 lbs. before spring. Miraton, 
the same age, is the lightest grey of the 
lot, and needs considerable fitting before 
he will look his best. He is, however, 
doing exceedingly well since he came off 
the route. The two brood mares, Meta 
442G and I.isto 4425, are the only two 
Percheron mares on hand at present. 
The 1915 foals are both horse colts, 
got by the 1914 and 1915 Toronto cham
pion, Ichnobate. Both mares will be 
foaling again soon to Jovial. In Clydes
dales the choice is not quite so varied, 
the five-year-old horse, Douglas’ Heir 
(imp.), got by Black Douglas, a son of 
Revelanta, and out of a dam by Montrave 
Matchless, is one of the best breeding 
sires in Canada to-day, but he will be 
retained in the stud. King’s Top Knot, 
a seven-year-old horse, got by Ganymede, 
and out of a dam by the well-known sire 
Top Knot, has done an extraordinary 
season and looks like a money maker 
for years to come. There is not a better 
moving horse in the barns. Edward 
Moir, by Royal Edward, is another six- 
year-old horse, a little plain, but his get 
have been winning right along at all of 
the local shows.

Ortis D. Or, the Kentucky Thorough
bred stallion by Melton, and out of a 
dam that never stood third .ill through 
the American circuit in her day, is also 
offered for sale at a greatly reduced price. 
Address all correspondence to Hodgkinson 
& Tisdale, Simcoe Lodge, Beaverton, 
Ont., and mention “The I armor’s Advo-

V Ilete Pol!
■ ■___ . ■§

t il

Any person, however inexperienced, 
can readily cure either disease with

FLEMING’S
FISTULA AND BOLL EVIL CURE T
—even hod old cases that skilled doctors ■ 
have abandoned. Easy and simple ; no cut-1 

; just a little attention every fifth day— I 
your money refunded if it ever fails. ’ 

uurca most cases within thirty days, leaving 
the horse sound and smooth. All particL 
lars given in

IIFord
saler, ii 1

and
ran
page».
00 PEERLESS POULTRY FENCEmade
ings
61.00. Mot Matting

Strongly made and closely spaced—making 
barrier against large animals as w*dl as small 
and bottom wires No. 9—intermediates No. 1‘2 

by the Open Hearth process which time and other teste have 
'proven to be ihe beet. Bend for catalog. Ask about our farm end ornamental 
fcnolng. Agvnoiee nearly everywhere. Agents wanted In

The Baawell • Neele Wire Fence Company, 
Hamilton, Ont.

13 1
it a complete 
poultry. Top . 
wire—made /

»,ar
■pair.
other
hani-
rade,
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HFleming’s Vest Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Write us for a free copy. Ninety-six pages, 
covering more than a hundred veterinary 
subjects. Durably bound, indexed and illus-

Fleming Bros . Chemists 
75 Ohuroh Street, Toronto. Ont.

unaselgnad territory.
Lid.,

Winnipeg, Man.,

2 imported Clydesdale Stallions, one French coach and two Hackneys 
ranging in price from $500 to $1,200, on easy terms. All are show 
horses. Warranted sound and sure, good workers and quiet to handle.ForSale’5

BOnt. , s
HENRY M. DOUGLAS, ELMVALE, ONTARIO
Highest
Quality Hillsdale Clydesdales Richest 

Breeding
I am now offering a number of in-foal young mares from Imp. sires and dams, bred from Scotch and 
Canadian winners and champions for generations. They represent the highest standard of the breed's 
quality and breeding. B. Rothwell, Ottawa, R.R.l, L.-D. Bell Phone. Farm, 3 miles from city.

;RN
dales *lavc st'H Mt some exceptionally good drafty stallions, 

u o rangjng ;n agC [rom one to eight years, prizewinners, including
champions; also in-foal mares and fillies. There is a horse boom coming. Buy now. 
SMITH & RICHARDSON,

! I

MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN, & CO... . - --------------* m — CO., (late
if Scrtiby), Court Lodge, Egerton,

>--«i Exporters of
COLUMBUS, ONT.

:Kent, England. ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDSomy.
pedigreed live stock
of all descriptions. Specialty made of draft horses. 
Heel and Dairy breeds of cattle. Show and Field 
cheep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials on 
application. All enquiries answered with pleasure. 
Now is the time to import, prospects were rfever 
uetter and insurance against all war risks can be 
covered by

Have several young bulls and heifers for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Oshawa, OntarioL. O. Cliffordling
Robert IMiller Still Pays the Freight—-And he is offering in Shorthorns some of the best 

young bulls and heifers that can be produced. Young bulls fit for service, 
some younger still; heifers ready to breed and younger, and some in calf. They are of the best 
Scotch families and some of them from great milking families. They are in good condition and made 
right, just what you want to make a proper foundation for a good herd, and suitable to improve any 
herd in tlie land. They will be priced so that you can .afford to buy, if you will tell me what you 
want. Our business has been established 79 years, and still it grows. There is a reason.

ROBERT MILLER, Stouffvllle, Ont

Jue.
payment of an extra 1% only.

ALLOWAY LOOSE STOCK FARM
Angus, Sou thdowns, Collies

!'

1 IIMPORTED SHORTHORNS 40 more imported Shorthorns have arrived home 
from quarantine. We now have 18 heifers in calf 
and 19 cows with calves at foot, also a few good, 

imported bulls. They are all good individuals and represent the choicest breeding.
We can meet visitors at Burlington Jet. at any time if notified.

7—PRIZE BULL CALVES AND RAMS— 
COLLIE PUPS !, to insure prompt attention.cate IrER-

Robt.McEwen, R.R.4,London,Ont.EN-
J. A. & II. M. PETTIT, FREEMAN ONI

Ont. Sandy in the Trenches.

„ n,M' 11 m,,ntlls old. !• i-males all ages. Shearling 
ewes, ewe and ram lambs.
Alex. McKinney,

GLENGOVV SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDSthe“Some Scotsmen stationed in 
firing line, on a cold afternoon hunted 
around for wood to build a fire, there 
being no charcoal handy. An English 
officer on duty at their left saw the 
smoke and asked the Scotties: 
you asking for trouble?"

A few minutes later the Germans 
began to ‘strafe’ the trench, 
one shell exploded just In front of the 
parapet. Sandy climbed up the trench 
steps, turned around and said: ‘lock, 
throw on a bit of wood; they ha nae

: Pure Scotch in breeding, we have an exceptionally choice lot of bulls for this season's 
trade, ranging in age from 8 to 15 months, big mellow follows and bred in the purple. 
Also ram and ewe lambs of first quality.
WM. SMITH&SON,Columbus,Ont. Myrtle. C.P.R., Brooklin, G.T.R. Oshawa,C.N.R.

IEY y
iI No R .R . No 1,. Erin, Ont.

balmedie ABERDEEN-ANGUS PLEASANT VALLEY SHORTHORNS» “Aren’t
flst<Jr^‘8i^uC*ass AnEusbull and breed the champion 

24mnni. -h:m‘ show-ring quality bulls from 10 to 
T n rd/xVi11 » ;;l*so choice 1 and 3-yr.-old heifers. B. BROADFOOT, FERGUS, ONT.

They thought Special Offering;—Several young bulls from 7 to 10 months, sired by Loyal Scot (Imp.) and from our 
best breeding females. You will like these, and we could also spare a few choice females bred to the

Moffat, Ont.
>

not. GEO. AMOS & SONS, (1 1 miles east of Guelph, C.P.R.) -Finally same sire.5
4Aberdeen-AnfiUS Cattle. Several choice

imrvxrfzxY ■ ® young bulls from the
A dinsmorJ r:uamere” for 8aIe- APP!v

uilNSMORE. Manager, “Grape Grange” 
11/ .\rm’ Elarkesburg, Ont.

miles from Thornbury, G.T.R.

When in want of Shorthorns visit our 
herd. We have 70 head to select from, 
M i nas. Fa mes, M iss Ra msdens, Florence#, 

Emilys, etc. Many of them one and two-year-old heifers. Also several young bulls of breeding 
age—level, thick, mellow 
fellows and bred just right.

Spruce Glen Shorthorns !0
Hi
iJames McPherson & Sons, Dundalk, Ont.got our range yet.

. ■:

PERCHERONS-;ZK

Large stock to choose from.
Stallions from two to seven years of age.
Mares from three to five years of age.
Everyone imported. Write for catalogue.

SEE OUR EXHIBIT AT THE GUELPH WINTER FAIR.

Stallions and Mares.

HODGKINSON & TISDALE, Beaverton, Ontario

When Building—specify

MILTON BRICK
Smooth, Hard, Clean-Cut. Write for booklet.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 
Milton. Ontario

!

!

-

1Old Dutch yCleanser!

J3
Î
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Het Loo Holstein» in Ontario. I
A little over six months ago the Holstein I 

fraternity in Canada were somewhat I 
startled by the announcement that VV. I x_ 
L. Shaw, of Newmarket, Ont., had I 

I purchased the entire herd of Het Loo I 
I Holsteins from Dr. Harwood, of Vaudreuil, I 
I Que. Naturally Ontario breeders wel-1 
I corned so noted a herd, and doubly so 
I when it was learned that Gordon H.
I Manhard, in whose hands the herd had 
I developed so many thirty-pound cows,
I would also come along with the purchase 
land continue to superintend things as 
I usual. Very few beginnings were ever 
I made under more favorable circumstances. 

With a whole herd of record producers, 
headed by the noted sire, Pontiac Korn
dyke of Het Loo; an experienced herds
man who knows every cow in the barn, 
and last but not least, one of the most 

I modern stables that ever housed a dairy 
cow, jt is little wonder that every 
Holstein breeder in Ontario has his eyes 
on the Het Loo herd. Pontiac Korndyke 
of Het Loo, the sire mentioned above, j 
is still at the head of the herd, 
a show individual, he is without doubt 
one of the very best sons of the great 
sire, Pontiac Korndyke, which at present 
has over 100 A. R. O. daughters and 
nearly 50 proven sons. He is also a 
brother to eleven 30-lb. cows, including 
the three first 37-lb. cows of the breed. 
Until recently the next sire in service 
has been the noted young bull Avondale 
Pontiac Echo, the sire of which, King 
Pontiac Artis Canada is by King of the 
Tontines, and out of a 31-lb.
His dam, May Echo Sylvia, is the cham- 

| pion milk cow of the world from one to 
hundred days. In fact, her 7-day 

milk record of 1,004 lbs., from which 
she made 41.05 lbs. of butter, will 
doubt go unchallenged for years to 
Besides several of the best record 
which will freshen soon to this sire there 

already several young things in the 
herd at present which are got by him.
One of these, a 7-months-old bull and 
show calf in every respect, will be re
tained in the herd. The dam of this 
calf is the noted show cow Oakvale 
Elsie Johanna, which started off 
two-vear-old, winner of the dairy test 
at Ottawa; at three years she held the 
Canadian 7-day record with 27.81 lbs 
of butter; as a four-year-old she made 
29.17 lbs , and last season at six

i : V

't'

Mr. Married Man—Do This
A Write out instructions for your wife to follow 

with reference to earning an income for the 
support of herself and your children after 
your death.

:

1 I &After you httve found out how “easy” it is 
to write out these instructions, figure out 
how “easy” it is going to be for your wife 
to carry them out

OME1
p : 

If

1I ! has these adt 
Transparent 
of rubber one 
difficult to cl 
suspended fr 
The udder b 
pail cannot b 
cups cannot 
suck up stray 
fast and milk

The task we think will convince you that you 
must maintain as much life assurance as you 
can possibly afford in order that your family 
shall not be dependent upon the charitv of 
others, if you should die.
Don’t put it off. Don’t say that you expect your 
business to be in such shape that your family will 
have nothing to worry about. Think of all the men 
who do not own $600 in real money today who 
worth thousands of dollars two years ago.
If you haven’t all the life insurance you can afford 
write for our booklet entitled “The Creation of an 
Estate. ’ ’ It will interest you.

?i

■1
As I

OMEGA
The OME< 

by Mr. R. R. 
of the larges 
record Ayrsl 
writes regard) 
certainly has 
point of clea 
tubes instead 
on the cow! 
floor, the pos 
are held, insu 
milking know

were

Highlands of Ontario
Canada

I THE IMPERIAL LIFETHE HOME OF THE RED DEER 
AND THE MOOSE

OPEN- SEASONS

m
WRITE f
SSÊE*1

GRichan

COW.

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

branches and Agents in all important centres

r,:fp -
one

DEER—November 1st to November 15th 
inclusive.

MOOSE—November 1st to November 
15th inclusive. In some of the 
Northern Districts of Ontario, 
including Timagami, the open 
season is from November 1st to 
November 30th inclusive.

Write for copy of "Playgrounds—The Haunts of 
Fish and Game." giving Game Laws, Hunting 
Regulations, etc., to

no
come.
cows

U I Copyright

CRare
11

!I ;i a
■! ! II 9 W:if !I ‘ Shorthorn Bulls—Shorthorn Females

A HERD THAT YOU WILL LIKE
You will like our females; you will like the breeding and you will like the sires that have been used on 
these in the past year. Right Sort Imp.), Bandsman (Imp.), Newton Friar (Imp,), Lytton Selection, 
l^scana Champion, all these bulls have been used in the past year. We can show you some youox 
bulls by these sires that are show calves. Come and see them or let us send you particulars. We can 
also spare some females bred to them; heifers, four and six year-old cows, as well as cows with calves 
at toot.

WM GHENT & SONS, FREEMAN P.O., ONT. Farm, 300 yds, from Burlington Jct.,G.TJb

C. E. HORNING.
Union Station,

Toronto, Ont.
as a

ft Our markei 
are paying 
from 42 to 
Net to Shi] 
A line will

Toronto 1
9-11 Chui

INTERNATIONAL 
LIVE STOCK SHOW

NOW FOR 
THE

! Greatest 
and Best

j|{

ill
years

she made 31.75 lbs. She is sired by 
Korndyke Butter Boy Johanna. Oak-

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
50Hz angi^188 50 |a,so Slred by Avondale Pontiac Echo. , , ,, ....
Wednesday Dec 6th | Another thirty pound cow in the herd One young bull, 18 months old, dam qualified in R.O.P.,
, tebi?heh"l’h,™*„aoldPlecowd tÈi s!red by College Duke: als0 "umber "f females. Address:
"iSr; f->é‘iR.ôbbpk’rht= m,*d=a,!t?5«l WELDWOOD FARM, Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

HEREFORDS 50 111'Ik for the year, and freshening again

Friday, Dec. 8th. I lh‘s year as a three-year-old made 
1.00p.m. Forçatalogue I 30.41 lbs. of butter in 7 days, and will
I0T2‘Baltimore11 Ave., ' fin'Sh hei" y<?ar in the R" °- P- with 

Kansas City. Mo.

Sheep & Swine Sales Tua^t™redayday

OF THE YEAR
December 2nd to 9th, 1916 

At Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO
Daily Sales of Pure-bred Live Stock 

CLYDESDALE SALE 
Tuesday, Dec. 5th., 1.00

For particulars write 
J. A. H. Johnstone,

Union Stock Yards,
Chicago.

Cfl SELECTED Eft rn 
•^SHORTHORNS3" 3"
Thursday, Dec. 7th.
1.00p.m. For catalogue 
write F. W. Harding,

Union Stock Yards,
Chicago.

i

11 : 11
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I Where are 
I And what 
I your cream 
I We want m 
I and more 
I for us.
I Write for o

I Silvery
LOND

p.m.

Escana Farm ShorthornsI

m over
20,000 lbs., her highest day milk this 
year being 101.2 lbs. She has a nice 11- 
months' heifer in the herd by Pontiac 
Korndyke of Het Loo as well as a half- 
sister which, as a yearling, has exceptional 
promise. This is only a line on the thirty- 
pound breeding that is in the herd. 
They are advertising a three-months-old 
bull calf from Roxie Concordia, 30.12 
pounds and sired by Avondale Pontiac 

exceptionally strong, 
rugged calf, mostly white, and his 
dam’s and sire’s dam’s records

18
FOR SALE; Two imported bulls, proven valuable sires; 12 bulls, 10 to 20 months old, all by imp. 
sires and from high-class dams; also for sale 20 heifers and young cows, several with calves at foot, au 
of very choicest breeding and especially suitable for foundation purposes.

Mail orders a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteedMany New Improve
ments. New Features,
Thirty National Con
ventions. Dally Sales 
of all Breeds, etc., etc.
LOWEST RATES ON ALL RAILROADS

A Season of Learning, 
Entertainment, Brilli
ant Evening Shows and 

A TRIP TO 
CHICAGO.

MITCHELL BROS., BURLINGTON P.O., ONT.
Jos. McCrudden, Manager. Farm mile from Burlington Jet.:

HIGH-CLASS
TYPE

ROYAL
BREEDING SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
of high-class, fashionably-bred Scotch Shorthorns in calf to Sittyton Sultan’s Dale, a Mina-bred son of 
Avondale, dam by Whitehall Sultan, is of interest; come and examine my offering. _
A. J. HOWDEN. COLUMBUS, ONT. Myrtle, C.P.R . Brooklin, G.T^R.Glenfoyle Shorthorns Echo. He is an

CREAISHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES—T. L Mercer, Markihle, Out.
Have sold all the Shropshires I can spare this season. Present offering in Shorthorns—ten really choice 
young bulls, sired by Broadhooks, Golden Fame =50018 = Imp. and out of such noted families as 
Campbell-bred Clarets, Nonpareils. Marr Missies, Stamfords, Crimson Flowers, Village G iris and 
Charming lems. ranging from 0 to 10 month- old.

Large selections in females, all ages, bred 
Lorn the best dual-purpose families. One 
extra choice fifteen-months bull, 
younger ones coming on. 
worth the money.
Stewart M. Graham,
1854

own 
average

over 35 lbs. for 7 days. This is the best 
bred calf they have at present for sale, 
but there are others with plenty of 
official backing to head the majority 
of herds, and all are, we understand, 
priced at figures which should make 
them go fast. Visitors at the farm 
always welcome.

Ship your cream 
We pay all exp 
We supply cans 

•We remit week! 
We guarantee h

Ontario Ci
Lon

some 
Priced well’ i All good reds and roans.

li : SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNSLindsay, Ont.
1916

Herd headed by the two great breeding bulls, Newton Ringleader (imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil 
Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either
KYLE BROS.

Maple Lodge Stock Farm 
SHORTHORNS AND LEICESTERS

We have now for sale one 2-shear Leicester 
three shearlings and 14 ram lambs, 
young ewes and ewe lambs.

if!
DRUMBO, ONT.Ai __________ Phone and telegraph vto Aft

51 to select from.. 20 breeding cows andas 
many choice heifers, many of them ww 

. . , also a lot of choice young bulls, all ol ur
dual-purpose strain. All sired by choice bulls and registered and offered at prices to live and let live.
JOHN ELDER & SONS, HENSALL, ONT.

Also a few 
All these are of 

excellent quality and choice breeding, and will be 
priced moderately. Come and see our flock.
Miss Charlotte Smith, Clandeboye, R. R. 1

Lucan Crossing one mile east of farm

are

0IKLAND SHORTHORNS CREA| Holsteins at Auction.
December 5 has been claimed by 

I. C. Boeekh, Willowdale, Ont., as the, 0 .
day for his public auction, when he win Scotch Shorthorns, Yorkshires and Oxford Downs

PLASTER HILL SHORTHORNS 17hc- n?ajority ol thc young things
by bit Lyons Hengerveld Segis while others 
are by Grace Fayne 2nds, Sir Colantha 
and Prince Abbekerk Mercena.

several prominent winners at 
Toronto. Surely the breeding and in
dividuality are right. See the advertise
ment elsewhere in this issue and send 
for a catalogue.

SVV)
Best prices

■ f.J SHORTHORNS!
THE FARME

;I TOR
! ■ SPECIAL OFFERING FROM^THE

SALEM SHORTHORN HERD 1 YEARare

mi MILKING STRAINS—5 young bulls, 5 to 12 
months, bred from record cows. Visitors welcome.
F. Martindale & Son. G.T.R. Caledonia. R.R.3

a
Bull calves ft 
Could spare 
bred to the
SEGIS PON
n M. HOLT

Eight roan and red heifers about twelve months, big, well-bred heifers of fine quality, ulso ten yOUjji 
bulls of our usual high class kind . J. WATT,_______ ELORA, ONTAKW

Riverside Hn1stoin« Herd headed by “King Johanna Pontiac Korndyke" abroJbJ’j. rvi VC1 MUt nuisit ins Pontiac Lady Korndyke. 38.02 lbs. butter in 7 days, 158.»»» 
days world s record, when made. s ten near relatives have official records that average , 
butter in 7 days. His daughters ha made good in official test. The present R. of P. cow ol t™ii 
was bred here. ™ ' '

In the
lot areill TtrOWîl Shorthorns. Offers a choice

lot of young bulls ranging in 
ages up to nine months and sired by the Nonpareil 
bull. Royal Saxon. See these before buying 
elsewhere. Could also spare a few females. 
jDouglas Brown, Brifeht, R.R.4,Ayr Sta., G.T.R.

i I21
; eh
HH

I if 4k

É
r sale.I Caledonia. 0***i ,h . J. W. RICHARDSON, R.R. No. 2,

■ y

Stop* Bleeding at
Remove» all 

Inflammation.
Prevents Bleed 

Poisoning.
A Speedy Cure for 

Thrush.
For Salt Everywhere.

Fm Sample on Request.
DOUGLAS A COMPANY MWR3» 
------------  rnmuuo
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE til

1907
I With the Canadian Wood 

Cutters in France.
During the months of April and Mav 

of this year the writer was attached to 
the engineers as officer in charge of a
Umbyer°forS?diT - cutting
timber lor the trenches in one of the
firing line3110"3' F°rests in rear of the

-7.WaS n-0t a subiect that the writer 
had ever given much consideration to 
but the striking difference between thé 
care taken by the French and our crim 
mal carelessness in this respect, espe
cially in Northern Ontario, was enough
citizen-^88 thC m°St indifferent of

im

.
I
I

CONVENIENT !. 1
I

It's well to insist on strength in your 
farm machinery. That’s essential, 
but it’s equally important to have 
machines that are convenient.

gjpl

I THE PAGE 
WOOD SAW

• p

i
.I

if!
admirably combines these two 
qualities. Its frame is built of 
heavy angle-steel bars, strongly 
bolted and rigidly braced. And 
every farmer will appreciate the 
advantage of having interchange
able pulley and balance wheel. 
Another deservable feature is its 
Tilting Table, with roller at one end 
to facilitate the handling of long 
poles. _ We make it in big enough 
quantities to get the price ’way 
down—$20.00 delivered to any 
point in Old Ontario.

The Page Wire Fence Company
Limitez».:

1143 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

m;THE :ILKING
ACHINEOMEGA Mr: We can supply saw blades with any size of hole. In 

ordering be sure to mention the size of hole wanted.
SAW BLADE PRICES

Mil ■has these advantages over other machines: 
Transparent celluloid milking tubes instead 
of rubber ones which harbor germs and are 
difficult to clean. Pail and teat cups are 
suspended from the back of the animal. 
The udder has no weight to carry. The 
pail cannot be knocked over and the teat- 
cups cannot fall on the stable floor and 
suck up straw or filth. The OMEGA milks 
fast and milks clean.

ill ■
vV 20-lnch............

22-Inch............
24-Inch............
26-inch............
28-Inch............
36-lnch............
32-inch............

$3.60
4.25The forest itself consisted of

ther subdivided into thirty “coupes,” 
the trees in each coupe being of about 
the same age.

A macadamized road traversed the 
forest from end to end and from the 
centre, where the chief forester’s 
was situated, well made and 
earth roads 
through each series.

The

4 90
5.75 ■6.65 I.......... 7.50

:

8.75

OMEGA—The Best by Test mm
The OMEGA is used and recommended 

by Mr. R. R. Ness, of Howick, Que., one 
of the largest importers and breeders of 
record Ayrshire cattle in Canada. He 
writes regarding the Omega as follow: "It 
certainly has all other machines beaten in 
point of cleanliness with those celluloid 
tubes instead of rubber, the pail hanging 
on the cows back—never touching the 
floor, the position in which the teat cups 
are held, insuring the most cleanly way of 
milking known to-day."

I
hut 

drained 
fashionin stellarran

coupes were similarly marked 
off by boundary stones and a cleared 
path about six feet wide, often with a 
bricked centre to give a secure foot- 

b to horse traffic. There were m 
towers or fire guards, a fact that 

I commented 
the old forester

1 .for our FREE illus
trated booklet de

scribing jtfce1 many superior features of the 
OMEGA. ------- • I

WRITE NOW

11on, ai d was assured by 
unnecessary.

Each series .was under the charge of 
a separate forester who also acted as 
gamekeeper in those series in which 
game was permitted to live. Pheas
ants were plentiful iu every series j 
rabbits, or rather hares, were only tol 
crated in the alternate ones, which 
were carefully fenced with a rabbit- 
proof netting and gates, a stiff penalty 
being awarded for leaving the 
open. A small variety of deer 
also plentiful, but the writer did

any at close enough range to iden
tify. They were not much larger than 
a goat and about the same color 
own deer. One only saw them 
patch moving across the 
the trees in the distance.

Our work in the forest consisted of 
felling small trees, mostly oaks 
ashes, up to nine inches 
butt, for use in the trenches as dugout 
props, etc. Smaller stakes were also 
cut for use in wire entanglements and 
in revetting the sandbag walls of the 
trench. The majority of the actual 
felling had been done before the writ
er's arrival, and when he took 
command we were merely getting out 
the logs from some of the inner

G Richardson & Co., St. Mary's 
Ontario '

we

1 J
■nil

CREAM
Wanted gate

was3S
. * Our markets have advanced. We 

are paying according to quality 
from 42 to 46c. per lb. fat.
Net to Shippers. Cans supplied. 
A line will bring you particulars.

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
9-11 Church Street, Toronto

not
1seeon

ion,
as our 

as a 
avenues of

can
vcs

'.R.

King Segis Pontiac Paul 15940S and
across the

WJE have for sale a few sons of the above bull, ready for service, and whose dams are large.

KINGhOFyTPHEdpdOnâTlXcS ^^^bre'S^cSrC^L^.rd^î'^0 ^ “d

CREAM Also Berkshire 
and

Yorkshire Swine Larkin Farms Queenston,
Ontariot.

over
Where are you shipping now ? 
And what are you getting for 
your cream ?
We want more individual shippers 
and more men to gather cream 
for us.
Write for our proposition.

35 LB. BULL FROM THE HET LOO HERD$ coupes
where work had been stalled by the 
mud and cleaning up the brushwood 
and stumps from the other coupes.

Logs were handled on sledges 
built for the purpose and skidded quite 
nicely through the mud,

(His dam and sire’s dam average 35.55 lbs. of butter In 7 days)
3 months old and a show individual. Sire, Avondale Pontiac Echo, a son of the famous May Echo 
Sylvia. World's champion milk cow; Canada's first 40 lb. cow. Dam, Roxie Concordia, 30.02 lbs. but
ter: 676.5 lbs. of milk in 7 days.
We also have a 17 months' bull by King Pontiac Artis, Canada, and out of a 25 lb. sister of the great 
May Echo. Another, same age by Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, and from the noted 25 lb. show 
cow. Cherry Vale Winner. Come and see these, you will like them.
Gordon H. Manhard, Sup.

IP-
all we

If
r. unusually

large ones being hauled singly, butt 
first.Silverwoods Limited

LONDON. ONTARIO

W. L. Shaw. Newmarket, Ont.
Stops 69 Young St„ Toronto and York Radial Cara.SS

The brushwood was first 
into piles and then on the coupe being 
cleared of logs it was bundled accord- 

__ „ _ , ing to its nature into "fascines,” orCRF AM W” A NTFÏT “firewood.” The former were bun- 
vtiLaniTl »T x"Ylg 1 Idles ten or twelve feet in length and as

many inches in diameter, made by lay
ing the branches alternately " butt and 
brush, ” and bound here and there after 
“choking” with withes or iron wire. 
They were largely used in road build
ing across swampy ground, and if you 
ever wish to punish infantry just march 
them a few miles across a road made 
of this material. At Valcartier we ex
perienced one road of this sort, through 
which the horses sank to their flanks 
when the fascines, which had not been 
properly tied, started to spread.

They are, of course, only used for 
temporary roads, filling in shell holes, 
etc., but in France were employed to 
form a çushioning layer several feet 
below the stones of the paved roads.

Brushwood that was too short for 
fascines was trimmed of its finer 
branches and cut into four-foot 
lengths, which were also bundled and 
ultimately went to the trenches in the 
form of charcoal.

Anything left after the firewood was 
cleared was burnt and the ashes then 
had to be spread over a considerable

thrown
of HOLSTEIN CATTLE*•

t Our present offering is a bull bom February 1916. Dam gave 100 lbs. milk a day, aire'» dam 116 lba. 
a day. Nicely marked and a show bull. We make a specialty in foundation stock.

R. R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ontario
at

D. G. FLATT & SON,18 Ship your cream to us.
We pay all express charges.
We supply cans.

-We remit weekly.
We guarantee highest market price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
London

id

DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS
Think this over—we have 175 head of Holsteins. 50 cows milking, 25 heifers due to calve In the fall 
and 60 heifers, from calves up to 2 years, as well as a dozen yearling bulls, and anything you may 
select is for sale. Breeding and individuality the very best. S. G. & Erie Kitchen. St. George, Ont.

il

Ontario? HOSPITAL FOR INSANE, Hamilton, Ont.
Holstein bulls only for sale, four fit for service, one being a son of Lakeview Dutchland Lestrange, and 
the others from one of the best grandsons of Pontiac Korndyke, and large producing, high-testing 
R. of P. cows. APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT.

is -

CREAM Wanted ii.
e
i.
■.

SWEET OR SOUR.
Best prices, and cans supplied.

THE FARMER’S DAIRY CO., LTD.
TORONTO, ONT.

CLOVER BAR HOLSTEINSi
t

We are offering at the present time, a few young bulls, two of which are fit for service, from high-testing 
dams and sired by Erancy 3rd Hartog 2nd. whose two nearest dams averaged 32 lbs. butter in 7 days 
and 103 lbs. milk per day. Prices reasonable. PETER SMITH. R.R. No. 3, STRATFORD, ONT.

1

ORCHARD LEIGH HOLSTEINS1 YEARLING BULL Offers several young bulls from 7 to 13 months old, all from officially tested dams with records up as 
high as 29.20 lbs. of butter in 7 days. These are a good lot, sired by our own herd bulls. King Veeman 
Ormsbv and Sir Midnight Lyons Walker. Could also spare a few females.
JAS. G. CURRIE & SON, (electric car stops at the gate)Bull calves from 10 months down. 

Could spare 10 cows or heifers, 
°E?d to the great bull, KING 
SEGIS PONTIAC DUPLICATE.
R» M. H0LTBY, Port Perry. Ont.

Ingeraoll. Ontario

I Only One Son of King Segis Walker
left. Born April 14th, 1916. Dam, sister to Rag Apple Korndyke 8th, the $25, 000 bull 

Individuality as good as his pedigree. Photo and pedigree on application.
A. A. FAREWELL,

i

OSHAWA. ONT.

Jjfc

SHI

:™:S3WSiSSKIB!

UNRESERVED PUBLIC SALE OF

Pure Bred Holstem-Friesian Cattle
Also Stock and Implements

will be held at the farm of J. C. Boeckh, Willowdale, on

Tuesday, December 5th, 1916
Sale will commence at 12 o’clock

Herd consists of nearly TWENTY HEAD, including a number of young 
cows, several choice young heifers, one 18 months’ bull, and two bull calves.

The majority of the younger things are by the well known and highly bred 
sire Sir Lyons Hengerveld Segis, and others are by Grace Fayne 2nds Sir 
Colantha and Prince Abbekerk Mercena. Included in the lot are a number of 
prominent winners at Toronto. Write for catalogue at once.

Toronto & York 
Radial Cars

AUCTIONEER, J. H. PRENTICE

noon*

J. C. Boeckh, Prop. Willowdale, Ont.

r
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area so that the rain would carry the 
potash contamed in them back into the 
soil. There is little waste in France, 
tven the chips made in felling the 
trees were not wasted, being gathered 
up in bags by old women and children 
who scoured the coupes as soon as they 
were vacated by the soldiers.

.Tne stumps, too, had to be cut level 
with the ground, not the easiest method 
ot felling a tree, but saving in the 
of a few 
timber.
, There is another reason for cutting 

the stumps so close and that is for the 
I purpose of replanting, the French 
I trusting to the sprouts the stump is
I r°UrncL.to ,s?n<^ UP the following spring 
I to fulfil this important work. Fed by 
the huge stump roots, trees we had 
felled only in March had shoots three 
and four feet m height by the end of 

I April. The healthiest of these shoots 
I would be banked around with a little 
I earî“. *ater by the forester, and the re- 
Imainmg shoots trimmed 
I gradually the

—1 " “ 4-8 el v 11 »i
MWa r

Airltiai] »

icourse
years many thousand feet of tASK | 
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enjoy, in your own home,
as smooth, clean and comfortable a shave 
as the city man, or as anyone else in 
this broad Dominion ? Why shouldn’t 
you own and use the keenest, speediest, 
most convenient shaving tool in the 
world—the

SU5
I 1

■ure«uVd
se*w

-j
? if Low p 

suppor

Write
Free
mailed

Investigat

and
,,, , new tree would replace

‘ seeme(l an ideal system.
. w“en tae trees reach a diameter of 

S“,K°Lseven ,nches they are branded 
with the year the former tree was felled 
and with a number which is entered on 
the forest registry, and the history of 

| the new tree begins. It ends when the 
standing timber is sold and the tree 
marked with a large" X” scored in the 
trunk by the forester and the purchas
er, whether, as in our case, the British 
Government or a private individual, 
fells the tree, cuts the stump level with
dothpTet a*’airl’ an<* leaves native to

Quke different is our system of 
swinging the axe waist high and leaving 
behind us a mass of stumps surrounded 
by piles of brushwood waiting only for 

match of a careless smoker to corn-
hit „ tTu-d?Varta,tion that we have 
begun. Think of the saving for Canada
‘L‘jv<Ty , ma,n cutting a tree could be 
made to level the stump and protect the 
young tree during the first few years
? ltS,Fr°tth"- Jn, France every roadway 
is outlined with beautiful trees, not for

_________________________  l,P,ct“r?*Jue. effect, though the result
95AMERICAN the3road.tare tL^aTion’T.tnSthe^ation

CREAM knows the value of its standing timber

SEPARATOR ■ Curry, in Canadian Forestry Journal.

away
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TORONTO

m

GilletteHeaves The Me
AND HOW TO CURB Manufact

“Ei
TORONTO

—A Standard treatment with
years of 
guarantee results is

Fleming’s Tonic 
Heave Remedy

back of it to
«I i4

r|

ColtVvrê«•res boxes fail to relieve, we 
sill ^refnnd^foji^ amount paid.

Fleming’s Vest Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Write us for a Free Copy 
' BEST EVER USED 

Dear Sirs.—Enclosed find «.00 for 1 package 
of Tome Heave Remedy. I used a package 
lut year and completely cured a case of Heaves of some $ years' standing.

H. B. Burkholder, Lülooet. B.C.
Per Box, «.00; 8 for $2.60

FLEMING BROS., Chemists
75 Church St.

A

The thin Gillette Blades, electrically hardened, 
honed with diamond dust, stropped in wonderful automatic 
machines, carry an edge whose uniform, lasting keenness 
has never been matched.

GO
:S Calf 

Flax See 
Gluten N 
Bran,

u
The curved Gillette head 

holds them rigid—guarded—adjustable by a turn of the 
handle for a light or close shave.

v
\

With the Gillette there’s no need for honing, stropping, 
or careful working round the chin or angle of the jaw ! There 

no preliminaries—the razor is ready for business— " ou just 
pick it up and shave, with the easy angle stro 
minutes or less.

Grai
Doverco

5 are
ü

n five

i
The Gillette “Bulldog’’, “Aristocrat’’ and Standard Sets 

cost $5—Pocket Editions $5 and $6—Combination Sets $6.50 
up. At Hardware, Drug, Men's Wear and Jewelry stores.

Sait on trial. Fully guar
anteed. Easy running, easily 
cleaned. Skims warm or coldI

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

220
11 JGillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited

Office and Factory ; GILLETTE BUILDING, MONTREAL

BIG 1; ! Get more e
American Separator Co Box 5,200 

•Bainbridge.N.Y.1 Hi • PrtKilling Thistles.

OATS AND 
POTATOES

1. We have... , . , , a ,field of oat stubble,
soil is of rich clay loam, which has been 
very thistly for past two years. I would 
hke to sow it with barley next spring, 
and wheat next fall. When would you 
advise plowing this fall or next spring 
so as to kill thistles? H. M.

Tones up t 
disease anc

Write foi
Prett Fe 

68 J C

.

f 1
f: lV/»]; Ml

Griffith’s Handy Tie is as strong as two knots, 
riiltin but it won’t bind. You could tie or untie it 

with mitts on. It’s as handy as a snap and 
, r*ng, but it won’t break. If your dealer y

can t supply you, send a quarter and get one by mail

HTFor Sale in Car Lots.
LAING BROS., Winnipeg, Man. Ans.—1. The Leaden.

, when thistles
can be most easily killed is when they are 

| com’.ng ln flower. The nature of the
D.d You Know That SL*" 'fe TZ fehfeifefe

The Mutual Life of Canada oTrfeS 
all the accumulated assets be-> Ifal1 P|owing than 

long to the policyholders ?

f season

SAVE Tim.
Our new 
kind ofd 
labor-saA

i -!
! fj

1
LOUDI

Griffith’s Handu Rope Tie1 Dept. 11 spring plowing.on $
Whitewash Recipe.

I have seen a1/ Isk h?m T,r dnZenv °/ ?riffith'8 monTy-savers at your dealer s. 
ask him For our list of harness specialties Or write to us
mentioning this paper. We will see that you get our goods at regular prices.

G. L. GRIFFITH & SON, 68 Waterloo St., Stratford.

, , , . recipe for whitewash
for stables printed in the Farmer’s 
Advocate, but I have mislaid the 
numbers. Consequently, when I wish 
to make use of it I haven’t got it to 
hand. I wish to whitewash mv building 
and would like to make as thorough a 
job as possible of it, so would like to 
see the recipe again printed in your I, 
columns. R D H

Ans.—Take half a bushel of unslaked 
lime, slake vvith warm water and cover 
it to keep in steam; strain the liquid 
through a fine sieve or strainer, add 
a peck of salt previously dissolved in 
warm water, 3 pounds of ground rice 
boiled to a thin paste and stirred in 
boiling hot, then add one-half pound 
o Spanish whiting and one pound of 
g ue, which has also been previously 
a j j° cCd ky soaking in boiling water. 
Add five gallons of hot water to the 
mixture, stir well and allow it to stand 
a few days protected from dirt. Whether 
applied with a brush or spray-pump,
". K1 yes best results if put on hot. One 
pmt properly applied will cover about a 
square yard, which will give 
id 'u of the amount required.

4 LIVINThis

Lakeside Ayrshires ri> ; I1!>
A few young bulls for sale from Record of
Performance dams, imported and Canadian- 
ofeo’, feifeTby Auchenbrain Sea Foam 
£imp ) 35758, grand champion at both Que
bec and Sherbrooke. Write for catalogue
GEO. H. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor 

Dominion Express Bldg , Montreal, Que.
D. McArthur. Manager. Phllipsburg. Quebec

Glencairn Ayrshires Hcrd estal,'!ish,c<l
ability from 8.600 to 11,022 lbPTf that^rt* of 

production appeals to you, we have heifers all ages 
and young bulls for sale. Thos. J. McCormick 
Rockton, Ont. Copetown Sta., G.T.R

OILa GLADDEN HILL AYRSHIRES
of's°Jina/hann8irb=,U a °nei,S ilam has a 4wr.-old record of 8.971 lbs. milk, 3.94% fat. Her dam is Briery

__________________ LAURIE BROS.. AGINCOURT. ONT.

THE DOM It 
Manu1ii

i
i:; Tower

i Champion Oxfo 
of all ages for sî
K. Barbour &

hv hulls frrfen pfe^o’0Î,‘" f f't ^or service, from Record of Performance cows and aired 
•O.P. dams; also pure-bred Berkshire pigs ready to wean, for quick sale. 

JAMES BEGG & SON R R 1 St. Thomas, Out.m
Locust 1fe 'i ■■ Brampton* Jerseys bulls

bulls, bred from the highest pw;

YOUNGDUNGANNON FARM A few young ra 
quality.
C. E. WOOD.

ducine familiesrevAr^LTeaare ,™akln8 a special offering on young Dulls, bred trom me 
POP lnJr°duced into Canada. Brampton Jerseys and their descendants hold all

1*emales, all ages, also for sale. B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, tm*;

Canada’
cockerels, DUNGANNON FARM, Cubourgfont

I,
R.O.P. records save one.

J :III For Sale l
*15 each, inclui 
ewe lambs at m< 
Mid Ayrshires, ;
H.E. Williams,;

WOODVIEW FARM G a n a d a ’ 8 Most Beautiful Jersey «erj

JERSEYS Offering—Some high-class bull calves ready for service, fromJteCM?
, ^ ?( Performance dams, including grand champion bull at last WesternFairaj”
LONDON, ONTARIO ils full brother;also cows and heifers. State distinctly what is wanted,if writing* 
Jno. Pringle. Prop. WeFpSSlËSg

Rn ‘ ,,read,y, lf°r ^rvice. sire Knoolwood’s 
vni Rf.r ?aim 3 Post Snowdrop; first as calf, 
1.114, first junior Champion, 1915, 2nd 1916 Tor-
- -lt7!Nu ep I38 ns- day* 6 Per cent, milk, first 

Ædlf. Ira Nichols, Burgessville.Ont R R No 2

: .

workwork our show cow 8 and show our LINCOLNI

CANADA’S OLDEST JERSEY HERD
SdSncXS.sSn!*1' P^Ud^Woiter«ia.'K""d“'rS. S».. C.KO.

sale several exW*
choice &SSHas few ewes and 

shorthorn bulls,
C. A. POWELLsome
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* 1 ; .•4Removing Rust.m Can you give a good recipe for re
moving rust from a stove and also from 
nickel plated material?

Mi ixl I si‘fl

Subscriber.

Ans. A recipe for removing rust from I 
iron which gives fairly good résulté is I 
ground pumice, 30 grams; oleic acid 20 I 
grams; tallow 2 grams ; paraffine 4 grams. I 
The last three ingredients are melted to-1 
gether and the powdered pumice is stirred I 
in. Another method is to cover the rusted I 
parts with sweet oil well rubbed in and | 
next day cover with finely powdered, 
unslaked lime. Polish with this until 
the rust disappears. One-half ounce of 
emery powder mixed with one ounce of 
soft soap and well rubbed in will also 
remove rust from iron and steel. For 
nickel-plated articles cover the stain 
with oil or grease for a few days and then 
remove the rust by rubbing a little 
ammonia. If this does not remove it, 
try very dilute hydrochloric acid. When 
dry polish with whiting.

V.

If

m

“NEW EMPIRE”

Silo Roof I ]
!

5 ! Low priced, easy to erect, self- 
supporting, no rafters needed.

Write to-day for price list and 
Free Illustrated Leaflet, 
mailed to any address on request.

Investigate this roof, it is a good one.

'
i

Bfiii s

I
: ' TRAPPERS — Get "More Money"

lor Foxes, Muskrat, Skunk, Beaver, Mink, 
Racoon, White Weasel, Flatter and other 

Fur Bearers collected in your section.
SHIP TOUR FURS DIRECT to “SHUBERT* the total 
house In the World dealing exchahebr In NORTH AMERICAN RAW FOBS 
a reliable—responsible—safe Fur House with an unblemished rep
utation existing for ‘'more than a third of a century." a long sue* 

iful record of sending Fur Shippers prompt,SATIS FACTORY 
I? PROFITABLE returns. Write for “«te «Hubert «MXpper," 
liable and accurate market report and price list.

The Metallic Roofing Co. taaaEgB>gglPSelling a Horse. V»
#■ SI ■11;

'Ip
lâv j

A sells a horse to B, telling B, who is 
not much experienced in handling horses 
that the animal is not sound, he having 
been stifled when a colt, but it does 

■not interfere with him doing any kind 
of farm work and he is a good free horse 
on the road and not afraid of automobiles. 
The horse was sold for $65 on a two 
days’ trial and was delivered to B on 
October 13. On October 24 A sees B 
about buying the animal and B admitted 
he liked the horse when he drove it the 
night before better than he had during 
any time he had used him, but he wished 
to consult his wife before finally con
senting to keep it. It was agreed be
tween A and B that B and his wife should 
again drive the horse on the afternoon of 
October 24, and B mentioned that if 
his wife—who was not accustomed to 
driving horseâ*—could handle him satis
factorily they would decide to keep him 
and let A know. As yet A has received 
no word, but believes that B has had 
every opportunity to prove the horse 
as represented, as, according to the 
neighbors he has been used practically 
every day. Can A collect the price 
of the animal from B?

LIMITED

y af f ...
Manufacturers of “Eastlake” Shingles 

“Empire" Corrugated Iron
ONTARIO

r
TORONTO

Write for tt-NOW-IPe FREE
A. B. SHUBERT, Inc.'

Cotton-Seed MealI • «<

OUR PRICE LIST will be ready about NOV 1ST. 
postage charges on all shipments.

Write for a Copy.GOOD-LUCK BRAND We pay express or
PROMPT RETURNS. iCalf Meal, Oil Cake Meal, 

Flax Seed, Distillers’ Dried Grains, 
Gluten Meal, Brewers’ Dried Grains, 
Bran, Shorts, Poultry Feeds. 

Write for Prices.

m RAW FURS«;•

m
il

Crampsey & Kellym
Dovercourt Rd., Toronto, Ont.

AND GINSENG
TORONTO84 Front Street East,E. T. CARTER & CO.,

m.

1
r:

11: illinW. P.

m—mi

BIG MONEY IN EGG* Ans.—According to the information 
given A can collect, as, by not returning 
the horse at the end of the two days’ 
trial, B virtually acknowledges that 
he is satisfied with the horse.

Get more eggs by using f/ysg
* Pratts, POULTRY

REGULATOR
Tones up the egg-producing organs, prevents 
disease and keeps the birds healthy.

Write for Free Book "Poultry Wrinkles,"
Pratt Food Co. of Caaada. Limited 

68 J Claremont St., Toronto. P-15

|:
-

: Ml 4-

f *Open Season for Fur-bearing 
Animals.

What is-the open season for catching 
skunks, muskrats, raccoon, mink,weasel, 
black squirrel and rabbits?

Ans.—The open season for muskrat 
is from the first of December to the 
first of May. Muskrats cannot be 
speared at any time, nor shall any musk
rat house be cut, speared, broken or 
destroyed at any time. Open season 
for mink is from the first of November 
to first of May. We do not believe 
there is any closed season for shunk 
or weasel, and it is useless to hunt rac
coons during the summer as the hides 
would be of no use. 
hares from first day of October to 15th 
day of December, both days included, 
and except , that between the fifteenth 
day of December and the thirty-first 
day of December of any year, both days 
inclusive, the wood hare, or cotton-tail 
rabbit may be taken, killed or destroyed 
by means of snares, ferrets, or any 
other means than shooting. However, 
a wood hare or cotton-tail rabbit may 
be taken, killed or destroyed in any 
manner by the owner, occupant of 
lessee of any land upon which it causes 
actual damage to trees or shrubs, or 
by any member of the family of such
occupant, or lessee, or by any person ___ . __ __ _____ _. __ _ __ _
sricü ™ d maple shade shropshires
and any of these animals killed under 
this subsection shall be handed over 
to the nearest officer of the Games 
and Fisheries Branch. The open season 
for black or grey squirrels is from the 
15th day of November to the first 
day of December in any year, both days 
inclusive.

, ■

t%r\
J. M.
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Open season for

The purest and best
mm OIL CAKE MEAL
:ry IITHE DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., Ltd. 

Manufacturers, Baden, Ont.
of

Oxford and Hampshire Down SheepTower Farm Oxfords
Champion Oxford flock of Canada. Choice Oxfords 
I all ages for sale. Prices reasonable.

K. Barbour & Sons

;s
The oldest established 

flock in AmericaFarnham Farm
R. R. 2, Hlllsburg, Ont. Having quit the show ring we hold nothing back. Our present offering is a number of superior year 

ling and two-shear rams for flock headers, a carload of yearling range rams, a hundred firstclass 
yearling ewes; also a fine lot of ram and ewe lambs of 1916.

PRICE REASONABLE
GUELPH, ONTARIO

it.

Locust Lodge Leicesters
qual”yy0Un8 ramS for sale-
C. E. WOOD.

ALL REGISTERED
HENRY ARKELL & SON, ROUTE 2,Good breeding and

■

I
O'
ey Freeman P.O.. Ontarioit.

For Sale Pure Shropshire Ram Lambs,
... , . born 1st part of April; from $10 to
, , , ■ including pedigrees. Young ewes and

lamb3 at moderate prices. Also pure Jerseys 
HE w,rm‘re3' a8es, both sexes.

• .Williams,Sunny lea Farm. Knowl ton,Que.

d A number of splendid ram lambs, fit for service this fall. Sired by one of the best imported rams that 
we ever owned, and from imported dams. Prices and description on application.
W. A. DRYDEN, Maple Shade Farm, Brooklin, Ont. Brooklin, G.T.R., C.N.R., Myrtle, C.P.R3

*.
BLAIRGOWRIE SHROPSHIRES AND SHORTHORNSra

LINCOLN SHEEP „m „„b, „„ ,
-tunrfVw!es ,an,y ewe lambs; also some registered 
C. A POWELL Fr*S anc* roans- Prices reasonable.

—- Shearling rams and PRESENT OFFERING :
75 Canadian-bred Shearling Rams 
20 Cows and Heifers in Calf 

5 Bulls of serviceable age
C JOHN MILLER, 

Ashburn, Ont.
Myrtle Sta.,C.P.R. & G.TR.,

100 Imported Shearling Ewes 
25 Imported Shearling Rams 
75 Canadian-bred Shearling Ewes

:h
R. No. 1, Ettrick, Ontarioh
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Sizes for Horses ^ or Tractors
' ; Use the Bissell Double

Disk Harrows. They 
have great capacity 
for cultivating, and 
have made a record 
for working the soil 
better than other 
Disks — in fact, you 
won’t be able to find 

another make of Disk Harrow nearly 
as serviceable as the Bissell. Thou
sands of farmers have tested Bissell 
Disks and proved them to have the 

“knack” for doing the best work. They are simple in design, durable and 
Built for Business. Write Dept. W for Booklet. Man’f’d exclusively by_

£3

<£>

T. E. BISSELL COMPANY, Ltd., Elora, Ontario

F. S. ARKELL

Summer Hill Stock Farm
W. J. ARKELLH. ARKELL

Largest and oldest importers and breeders of

OXFORDS
in Canada. Look up our show record, it will give you an idea of the kind 

of Oxfords we have for sale.
PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Teeswater, Ont.

Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement.

THE OLD ORIGINAL SUMMER HILL. FARM
WHERE YOU’LL ALWAYS FIND A

FIRST-CLASS OXFORD
I have eighty head of very fine yearling ewes for sale, also a number of yearling rams far show 
purposes or flock headers, fifty head of ram lambs and fifty head of ewe lambs, all bred In the 
purple. All recorded and first-class individuals. No grades handled except by order.
Peter Arkell & Go., Prop. Mild may, G.T.R. Stn. Box 454, Teeswater, C.P.R. Stir

VISITORS WELCOME

LIVINGSTON BRAND

Louden Barn Equipments
SAVE Time—Save Labor—Save Expense

Our new catalogue describes every 
kind of device for money-making and 
labor-saving on farms. Write to:

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.
Guelph, Ont.Dept. I

:
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I
‘-;sLook for the “ SV ” [nilm E ;Poultry Pointers.

I keep 100 pullets but I cannot get 
them to lay as other people do, accord
ing to their statements. Pullets are 
hatched in March and April, brought 
in off the range about the first of 
September when they weigh from 4 to 6 
pounds. The henhouse is clean, and 
a good laying mash and all other neces
saries are kept in front of them all the 
time. I feed the very best of scratch 
feed which is given them once a day at 
half past two P. M., at the rate of 4 
quarts to 100 pullets. About the end 
of September I get a few eggs, but they I 
do not keep it up. I would like a few 

-sal I pointers on handling the pullets.
I I 2. Is cot ton-seed meal as good as I

linseed meal for birds when they are I 
moulting, or for growing pullets?

3. Is it advisable to breed ducks to I 
their parent drake?

4. At what age does the male bird I 
get these terms, cockerel, cock bird, and 
mature bird?

5. I would like your opinion of 
electricity for running incubators and 
brooders. Perhaps some of your sub-

- - . scribers who have had experience could
also give information on it.

Ans.—1. According to the weights 
given the pullets are nearing maturity 
in September and naturally one would 
expect that they would lay well during the 
winter. Sometimes it is unexplainable 
why one person is able to secure eggs i 
from his flock while the neighbor with* 
identically the same bird, reared ap
proximately the same, is unable to get 
any returns. There is a possibility 
that your pullets moult in the fall, and 
if they do egg laying will be delayed for 
some weeks or even months. The feed 
going to furnish the development of the 
bird and to the growing of feathers, 
rather than the production of eggs. 
Birds that have been forced during the 
summer are very liable to moult espe
cially when hatched as early as yours. 
However, poultrymen recommend the 
early hatched pullets for winter egg 
production. The pen must be clean, I 
dry, well ventilated and free from drafts. I 
Many find the curtain front house very I 
satisfactory. Pullets commencing to lay 
will consume a large quantity of feed 
and they require a certain amount of 
exercise. Grain, green feed, and meat 
feed must be included in the ration.
A system of feeding which has given 
very satisfactory results is to feed grain 
early in the morning, buried deep 
in the litter on the floor so that the 
birds secure exercise in searching for it. 
Corn and wheat are very good grains 
for winter feed, and a half handful to 
each bird in the morning will probably 
be enough. It will be no harm to 
scatter a little grain in the litter again 
at noon, in order to keep the birds 
busy and green feed can be supplied in

YORKSHIRES and OXFORDS I the form of mangels, sugar beets, tur-
Chojce young pigs, both sexes; two boars fit for 
service. A few good ram lambs. We guarantee 
satisfaction.

Hogs Get Fat 
Faster

;

I - VM
In the pens, in the 
wallows, in the 
trough, a 1% or 2%

._ ... Solution of Zeno-
leom *s simply wonderful in its power to kill 
IW of. all kinds of diseases, including the 
moat résistent. Hogs troubled with lice or 

are given instant relief by 2 or 3 per 
®*ot. solution of Zenoleum. Nothing enables 
Hogs to fatten faster than health and comfort, 
both of which Zenoleum gives them.

L
I

•î I
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*. I vHE highest of all compliments is being paid 
vt0 Ve“ot grinding plates —imitations are 

now being offered for sale. We appreciate the com 
P.n/nent.. however, more than our customers will apore- ciate the imitation plates. Therefore, to protect our customers 
as well as ourselves we have arranged to mark every genrn^

“y pk,=
Look for the “SV.” If it's there you are buying a nlat* 

h«nr XKJ fu y as. your£[inder was guaranteed whenPyou 
vrinf^L1** cann.ot sUnd behind the performance of Vessel 
grinders, unless genuine Vessel plates are used.

Another point — even the genuine Vessel plate will do better 
-orVa.nd glve bett?r ?erv,ce when driven by the steady power 
?^.a eu81Qe< Jf it should happen that you are not fully 
informed on the advantages of theVes^t feed grinder, withite 
two sieve spout and grinding plates so good they are imitated 
and with the kerosene-burning feature of the Titan engine, see

International Harvester Company of Camulu, Ltd. a
BRANCH HOUSES (tk

6 nose-canker, month Jisesse.

■
-

No Ci 
Profiti 
Maple

EXT
bnnjrngimj Mtimptio the msrket. Considering
£Mt^b.“,wiîSSt
Colleges Our FREE F Subscriber.FREE Folder—" Take any 

out how m 
paying for i 
tlva ting, ha 
wear and t* 
your cost a 
you are lucl 

Now go 
has a suga

ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO.
Sandwich Street E„ WINDSOR. ONT. 

YOUNG TAMWORTH
i Sows & Boarsi

anitnrrtrt îitisà a
' ■ maple trees 

it for, and ' 
You will 

bush will pi 
other crop 
coat for equ 
less time—t 
at a time oi 
can b: done 

Maple pn

FOR SALE’ \ ~' Hcrtlds Farms, Beamsville, Out. : uMi - :
ElMfiSfiftW Rrnnir Yorkshires. Sows bred, meauow DFOOK others ready to breed: 20 

f°ws, 8 to 4 months old, and a few choice young 
boars. All bred from prise winning stock. Also 
one Shorthorn bull, 18 months old.
G. W. M INERS. R. R. 3. EXETER, ONT.

than at an
I . :

obtain the h 
Ask us U 

information 
cost to you.
Grimm I 

4» Well

TAMWORTHS i!
—

-Young sows bred for Nov. and Dec. farrow, and a 
nice lot of boars ready for service. Write
John W. Todd,

ÏFREELAND FOR THE SETTLER IN

Northern Ontario 1
f R.R. No.-1, Corinth, Ont.

m-Ynrlrcliiraxc Sows bred, others ready to breed, 
1 and younger boars 2 and 3
months, from carefully selected stock.

SrfiScwlix ^ DreMË
-Mühons of acres of virgin soil, obtainable free, at a nominal cost, are calling for cultivation 

Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertik countrv and arehrimk 
made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario,Thome awaTyo^

For full information as to terms, regulations and settlers' rates, write to:

J3S^erG ofH^dlRFDoreFsf.RaGndU|.^

«I
Gloverdale Berkshlres and Shropshlres—In 
Berkshires I can furnish boars or sows, all ages, 
pairs not akin. All breeding stock imp. or from 
imp. stock. In ShrOpshires can furnish rams or 
ewes, any age, from imp. stock. Prices reasonable. 
C, J. LANG, R.R. No. 3, Burketon,

Morriston Tamworths and Shorthorns
Bred from the prizewinning herds of England. 
Tamworths, both sexes, 140 to choose from. 
Shorthorns, 5 bulls, from 5 to 10 months old, reds 
and roans, dandies. Females of the best milking 
strains. Chas. Currie. Morriston, Ont

I hi
i in Weàreo 

of crate-1 
of all ki 
prices pa 
Write fc
Henry
Wholesale 

Poulti 
348 1

Ont. *

YORKSHIRES FOR SALE
Young sows due to farrow soon ; also young pigs, 

both sexes, ready to wean. Address:
WELD WOOD FARM, Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Prom our recent importation of 
can supply select breeding stock,
H. M. VANDERLIP,

Irï nips or cabbage. Clover or alfalfa 
leaves are also satisfactory. In the 
mash which you give during the after-1 
noon it is well to add about ten per |

DUROC JERSEY SWINE Icent- of animal meal; green cut bone or VHK
A few choice sows bred, both sexes, all ages, bred I cooked meat. These should be thor- I 
from imported stock. Heading herd: Farough's I oughly mixed together in the drv state.
hîm lËs^ImpTe^mi? breTrB S CHARLES 50,116 add steamed clover leaves to the. -,
FAROUGH, Maidstone, R. r'. No I. On,. I Jj,"^ w‘5, £ PUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE

the evening and a nlentiful snnnlv of I aeneratinns Te eltheu any desired age, bred from winners and champions;for
tne eve g ana a plentltul supply oil ^torionsback^ In Jerseys we have young cows in calf and young bulls, high in quaUty and high 
pure water should be within easy reach | m Producing blood. MAC CAMPBELL & SONS, NORTHWOOD, ONT.
at all times. During the cold weather

1
if.

sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredor, we 
all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed. 

Breeder and Importer, R. R. 1, Brantford, Ontario 
Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial

B. ARMSTRONG & SON, Codrington, Ont.
N estai 

cernl 
for si 

having an < 
record and 
marketing G 
implements, 
experience a: 
to make a ct 
treated in cc

Ai

M

Ü! Ghamoion }Jerk8J,,re*—When buying,ouaiupiun buy the best; oar present 
offering are sons and daughters of the two great 
champions, Lucky Lad and Baron Compton and 
out of winners, including champions. Both sexes
W. W. Brown ridge, Georgetown, Ont. R.R. 3.

:

S|‘
=r„m5r,s„e s,e"“wbSc“,‘ych(;? Tk TAMWORTHS AND SHORTHORNS ■
iS‘i» “,"ikiLamÏÏleaL",UliL5e T”ÏÏ SÏ S5

As an egg producer it is equal in value to" ’ R.M.D. No. 2,
any of the meat foods. Sour milk has a 
slightly greater value than sweet milk.

2. We would prefer linseed meal.
3. It might be all right for 

generation but it is not advisable to 
make a practice of it as too close breed
ing has a tendency to weaken the 
stitution and decrease the size of the 
offspring.

4. A cockerel is a male bird under 
one year old; a cock bird is a mature 
bird.

S,
c.o. Farmer’:SiwiriP P°r Sale—Am offering choice stock 

in Poland-China and Chester White 
swine of either sex; most any age. First-prize 
Poland-China herd, London and Toronto, 1915. 
Prices easy.

■11 NEWCASTLE, ONT

FrîT
■ Ship your R;
■ where you w
■ SATISFAC1
■ returned prei
■ shipping tags
I EDWAR
I 280 St.Pan

-
i I! Oak Lodge Yorkshires

years of careful breeding and selection.

GEO. G. GOULD, R.R. 4, Essex, Ont. We are in a position to supply boars and sows of 
different ages. We have an established type of 
Yorkshires that has been produced through manyYORKSHIRES AND SHORTHORNS—We are 

offering two choiceKilbean Beauty bulls,one from 
the imp. cow, Scotch Thistle. Also a choice lot of 
young Yorkshire pigs of both sexes, from a litter 
of 18, out Of a ti00-lb. dam. A. McKinnon, Erin, 
R.M.D. Hiilsburg or Alton Sta. L.-D. ’Phone

HI one
J. E. BRETHOUR & NEPHEWS, Burford, Brant County, Ont.: v

: i
My Berkshires for many years have won the leading prizes 
at Toronto, London and Guelph. Highderes and SaupZi 
the best strain of the breed, both sexes, any age.

R. R. No. 1,
Shakespeare Station. G.T.R.

fc BERKSHIRES[■I con-:!
Elmdale Chester Whites £5™"
pigs of choice breeding. Good individuals! ’ Pairs 
not akin. For prices, write

ADAM THOMPSON Stratford, Ontario
:

.
JOHN POLLARD, Prop. R. 4, Norwich, Ont.

FOR s*, v LYNNORE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Also we are r.e«,OU5g ?tocJc ol both sexes, bred from imported animals, high-class in type and
kwXIlacecocks^hu^!6 hi8h,ybred iraported 8tock boar and brantfoI

Lynnore Stock Farm—English Dairy Shorthorns & Berkshire Pigs.

! : HL 5. Running incubators and broodersYorkshires ^ Ibest winning strains. Choice

àMÊS? æâr &
to-lay S.-C. Brown Leghorns. I lieve it is proving satisfactory and is
T. a. KING. MILTON. ONT. I certainly much more convenient than

the lamp. An even temperature can 
always be obtained and the danger of 
fire is largely eliminated.

Scientifii. ONT.
i;

s r MAPLEHURST HERD OF TAMWORTH SWINE
National of ^TÆfst ^^.t'
National, Toronto, Ottawa, London and Guelph Winter Fair.
D. DOUGLAS & SONS,

H m Correct (,lasses— 
ConstMe«e mention “The Advocate.”

THE BROW 
223 Dunda

MITCHELL. ONT.'R.R. No. 4,
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The responses to the special prices on

CHAPMAN ENGINES 1
as quoted in the issue of the 26th began to teach our factory the morning 

of the 28th and arc still coming.
We can make no promises on these engines except that if we have any of 

them left when your order reaches us, you will get a
Borns 70 Hours on One Gallon2322!1 CTh.2Ü 8?M*e prnoise, simple, clean, won’t®^ead£ enjoying,tkis powerful, white, at paMma Expoa,tK>n-ÆSTasKaîaStS ~ " ------ -2Le ’gtywHMfl» «»<* looallty to whom we c~ -___

t it makes 
or acety-

lil s

1 % H.P. Engine for.................$ 60
5 H.P. Engine for.................  180
7 H.P. Engine for

> shows us an oil lamp equal 
er given in our circular), 

er custom
Uii

fm250
If they are sold out your order will be cancelled and returned to 

We want our warehouse emptied to care for our 1917 engines.
you-

MAUI LB LAMP COMPANY. MONTREAL
S&3MBtalk.

CHAPMAN ENGINE & MFG. CO., LIMITED
DUNDAS, ONTARIOmMmwtÆ m

. mm
—------------------;_______ ;______________ _ l

........... .
__ . > v .
1. JTT^LINo Crop Produces 

Profits Like a 
Maple Grove • .m

IJTake any crop that you^grow and^figure

EESSkSBilS /AAdd to 
weather and

wear and tear on machine 
your coat a month of hot, 
you are lucky to come out even;

I

ta?°aW.StrtObShrtdS,^-^0Up-

KffsÆirSE-ssSF"-

who

Rebuilt Portable, Traction S » -
Engines and Threshers ■ a fix

A number of jfioA rebuilt Portable and
fraction Engines suitable for sUo filling ■ » * '

and thR5.hing.ateo a few good. § I I
spate tor* for ode cheap.

The Robt. Bell Engine A Thresher 
Company. Limited

sSai fetss

acre for a
bigger profit than any 

other ertp that you grow—and with less 
cost for equipment, with less labor, and in

IIL
Pancake Turner Spoon Bread Knife Emery Steel Butcher Knife Paring Knife

at a time of the year when no other work 
can be done.

Maple products are now higher in price 
than at any time in the history of the 
industry—let us show you how to produce 
the highest quality syrup and sugar, and

' IFI :

SBAFORTH ONTARIO
St

1;obtain the
Ask us to-day to send you the fullest

il

RAW FURSinformation about sugar making without
cost to you. i iGrimm Manufacturing Co.,Ltd. 

4* Wellington Street, Montreal What a Handy Set of Utensils 
to Put in Any Kitchen !

AGENCIES AT

Nbw York and London, England
y ,

n getk&'g tl$t- highest market 
,Bot lis getting the highest

YOU are interested i: 
prices for yetir ftirs- 
quot&tiont and tl 
Betel maauftctui

■SsT '
f if

::
r

11
v<a‘v poorest returns. 

:* as well as exporters, 
use in t&s Dominion 

urely ests satisfy y6u.
Be Itet and tag:#,; free.

Dressed Poultry 
Wanted

IMade of best quality crucible steel, with hardwood handles, rubberoid 
finished, and fastened with nickelled ferrule. These six articles are needed 
by every woman who has kitchen duties.

n

IG. H. ROGERS
Walkerton, Ont., Can,Would Make an Ideal Sensible Gift

Any housewife wquld appreciate a present of this useful, labor-saving

We are open to receive shipments 
of crate-fattened,dressed poultry 
of all kinds.- Highest market 
prices paid, according to quality. 
Write for quotations.
Henry Gatehouse & Son
Wholesale and Retail Fish, Game, 

Poultry, Eggs and Vegetables.
348 West Dorchester St., 

MONTREAL

VH-^k IS
b

set.

be easy and can be done in a few minutes. Besides, you are really 
conferring a benefit on the new subscriber by making him or her 
acquainted with “The World's Best Farm Paper”.

Our only condition is that you must be a Subscriber or a member of 
a subscriber's household.

Get a new reader for us to-day at $1.50 a year, paid in advance and 
send in the cash, with name and address, mentioning the Complete 
Kitchen Equipment and we will send it to you the same day.

H. Fraleigh, Forest
LINSEED MEAL 

FLAX SEED 
OIL CAKE

COTTON SEED MEAL 
Write For Prices

i
il! 1

!
tV

.f!AN established manufacturing con
cern has an unusual opportunity 
for several live travelling men 

ing an established trade, a clean 
rd and who are familiar with

T The William Weld Co., Ltd., London, OntDe
SEED W ANTED
ffiSDSrsMfSEBl5ffi,eS9i®
CLOVER, sad TIMOTHY Seed. If any to

ttastossstas
TODD & COOK

havin 
reco
marketing Gas engines and agricultural 
implements. Write fully as to your 
experience and your reasons for wishing 
to make a change. Your letters will be 
treated in confidence. Address;— 

Sales Manages,
c.o. Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

■ i

il
lii

«' MlBvIlle - inf

hI m.if
s ‘ i ■ill : :Every Owner of Horses Should Use

RED TIP HORSESHOE CALKS Uf^feWnF'S
during the Winter Season. yff

Whether your bone is a light rosditer or a heavy draught horse there'^^M^^^^&r^UL 

il a calk made especially to fit his requirements. When worn down RED 
HORSESHOE CALKS can be remored and a new set inserted fe twenty montes. ''w*

They will not break bt and instead of becoming dull will wear sharper with use.
By this method your horse is always sharp shod and you «K-»;--»- «H the rlingrt and 

worry of Winter travel ,
V RED TIP HORSESHOE CALKS am cheap.easy to get. easy to pst 

Il on and will absolutely hold up any horse on any pavement or road, no 
11 slippery. They will save time, money and
II Go to your horseshoer today and hare yoto home fitted with RED TIP 
II HORSESHOE CALKS and remember that genuine NBVERSUP
Il HORSESHOE CALKS ALWAYS HAVE .RED..TIPS.
|| ’ Send for Booklet 4, «tec* mill tell you all about Atm

Neverslip Manufacturing Co.
Montreal, Canada

Every Cotton See.* } (j

In car lot* and L. C. L.
Write, 'phone or wire for prices.

The Chisholm Milling Co.,Limited
Toronto. Ontario

r-
}

« J1)» Hosiery trade Is booming 
Help to meet the huge demand
IwhMtrtoi. perron, provided with pvedt-

JiUt a 11 — wee. _ ero.nd  . w . . . ----

how

Scientific Eye-Examining
$3.00

Correct Ursses—Freeof Charge to Every Patient 
Consulting our Specialists.

THE BROWN OPTICAL COMPANY 
223 Dundas Street, London, Ont.

Itoto-tnlttoA. Zi
Whu for particulars, 

Bend 2 cants la stomps.V

Mention this Paper559 Pius IX Ave.

TRAPPERS
Ship your RAW FURS to a reliable house 
where you will get highest market prices. 
SATISFACTION guaranteed or your furs 
returned prepaid. Write for Price List and 
shipping tags.

EDWARD POLLAK & CO.,
280 St.Paul St.W., Montreal,P.Q.
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Success for Mr. Edison
Life-Like Music At Last!

k: H For years, the world’s greatest inventor worked night and Æ
Hi© '..'1 to make the music of the phonograph true to life. At last he has 

crowned with success. Just as he was the first to invent the phonograph bo is 
only one who has made phonograph music life-like. And now we make this great, rock-bottom '
the genuine New Edison, the phonograph invented by Thomas A. Edison. Now that you can mt a nïï 
on this wonderful offer, you need no longer be satisfied with anything less than Mr. Bdison,aiw3®l 
strument. Just read below how easily you may have the genuine New Edison in your home.
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Yes, we will send you the New Edison, the product A Happy Home
of the world’s greatest inventor’s genius, the phonograph with the 
wonderful diamond stylus reproducer and your choice of the latest Diamond 
Amberol Records on free trial-without a penny down. On this offer, you can now have the 
genuine Edison, the instrument which gives you real, life-like music, the finest and best of all 
phonographs at a small fraction of the price asked for imitations of Mr. Edison’s great instrument.
Seise this opportunity. Send the coupon now for free catalog.

s
Happiness is life—and real happiness is found 
only in a real home. And by a real fume I do 
not mean a house with a yard or farm around 
it. Oh, no! A real home is the place where the 
happy and united family gather together for mutual 
enjoyment and recreation. And the Edison makes this 
possible, for it stands supreme as the greatest home 
entertainer. It will mean more than entertainment 
and merriment, more than an hour of amusement, yes, 
it will mean genuine pleasure of the lasting sort-help- 
fol entertainment and culture of the most beneficial 
kind. It will mean the family united —a new home.

t

Rock-Bottom Direct Offer ?

@>jei
€©iïfs after free trial, you decide to keep Mr. Edison’s superb new instrument, send 

us only $1. Pay the balance on easiest kind of monthly payments. Think of it—a $1 pay
ment, and a few dollars a month to get this wonderful new style outfiW-Mr. Edison’s great phonograph with the 
Diamond Stylus reproducer, all the musical results of the highest price outfits—the same Diamond Amberol 
Records yes, the greatest value for $1 down, balance on easiest monthly terms. Convince yourself—free trial 
first. No money down, no C.O.D., not one cent to pay unless you choose to keep the instrument Send coupon.

! 4
if! !

|cr killer

1i Our New Edison SCOUPON is'«rc a
urP11

| CdtfllOÇ Sdlt Free Entertain Your Friends
Get the New Edison in your home on freetriÿ*
Entertain your family and friends with tne 
latest up-to-date song hits of the big i*1*]68!
Laugh until your sides ache at the funniest or 
funny minstrel shows. Hear the grand old enure*» « .

W. MM ■ ■
esr.

back mm

F. K. BABSON, Edison Phonograph Distributors
3S5 Portas* Ave. Dapt 906 mWinnipeg, Man. ■

Gentlemen: — Please send me your New Edisoa J 
Catalog and full particulars of your free trial offer 
ih» new model Edison Phonograph.

-iE >
Your name and address on a postal or in a letter 
(or just the coupon) is enough. No obligations 
in asking for the catalog. Get this offer — while 
this offer farts. Fill out the coupon today.

! P- K. Babson, Edison Phonograph Distributors
* 355 Portage Ave.,

on i.

3
Sï

fss&i.Bepteot , Winnipeg, Man. 
U. S. Office: Edison Block, Chicagoa
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